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School wrote the f I w np, which 
published in the Souiiiviii
oui T« ::.io Catholic ; re

nter
WUS Miway easy for untried and whose minis- I can got far enough away from their

toring angels of happiness aro kmUly Vowu pump, “°* °' „ ,.iet ,rt was written while gh-
thoughts and deeds. Others are in a g ><>d is made at home. ing a mission in the Cathedral at Dallas,
chronic state of ill-humor and seek to fact that many tourists never part com- Texag Aftur tbat mission I went to a

a «.»_««- szzxz r rrtSïJs es. .....,.. r..
The man who remembers the past agination. For these, the only sal va- stories on the ma,-ko:. Catholic gentlemen to lecture 1er them Summer's'JhœL FMher

frailties of-his brethren should learn tien is a taste for doing things in Berlin ------------------------- - before I left. 1 told them I liad come 1<rann ln ba(l iieen ilivitcd hy the dircc-
, art of forgetting. The man who wool. that failing, they either go into THE RIAL PRESENCE. up simply for a short visit and or a ow ^ ^ gWfl hia experience in

..members them but as arguments that a literature or become concoctera and re- pblMdpbie<-6tboli^:,Bd«,, and Tiro» ^.“Th^y continued to insist, the missionary «eld, and was llattcr-
brother who is down should be kept down tailors of acrid criticism. Or it may be IV.—Contisitkd. and were so evidently sincere that I Vif ,?Syracuse. In his own
Is a white-livered cur. Wemight.butlor th.it the lady novelist's beautiful soul catbomi ■ bevkiiesce. told them I would talk to thorn on the ai[. and bâm'uuhli- style Father
the strictness of the proof reader, lay is ]M,rtur|„.d by the thought that her To re beP children for the wor- following evening If they wauhalind a Bra*nln protro,.,ll„l to toil so,,»- of the
something stronger, and so we use the cg(irts f„r pure literature aro not taken thy reception of their Lord in the suitable place. y J actual experiences of hw labors inCd with apologies to decent canines. gcrio„ly. Bat i, she, Mr. Blaine and E^harJ, the Church bend, aB her “ed^ short time T 1-ter.penrod with wiU, sUiHes,

Perchance our readers have met it. If others were shut out from the dollar for tAhia ^‘“aY her command- building in the town ‘ a,|tod "hat it ho'had his audience mostin-
notthey will recognize it hy the follow- which they avow contempt we might be mentH ary enforced, and all her sacra- was. T hey replied that. it wa^ t ten#e|y ilter(.aU,d.
imz description drawn from life. First abl0 to announce their retirement from ments are conferred that this end may Lampbeinto t . would do interrupted so frequently by applauseoUlVt is. according to itself, "above tho writing business. be attained. St. I'aul's injunction: ble Z” w"t! and that an hour and a half slippcM by be-

board." It says this so often that It We were always under the impression aad aTiuk of tho cup," then they ^^Ysuu'osVyou a'll know Fati.er' Bril'.um,^concluded his remarks
believes it. The guileless believe that members of the writing fraternity haH bye kept constantly ringing in the about. 1 1 J. . aa by reading his verses, ‘The Head
it too because the " aboveboard" had a plentiful stock of this world's ear, of Catholics in order that the com- ,ot .hofiatholic Church solwill Hope.1 which recently appeared
animal has tho knack of cover- goode. I„ fact, allured by the prospect muuicant may be prepared both in body that Tbey then went away Southern Messenger."
ing up its tracks. Its prominent char- owning autombiles and a block or and soul to receive this sac,amen .lffleQ| aud at their own A little later on I began the mission
acioriatic is a hatred for those who are two of stock, we were seriously think- communicant must bo fasting o«£mro and'dUtTibnred^rougt the mission' waTtoreished the Messenger
supposed to stand in its way. This |ng Gf putting a few little things of our from midnight in order to prevent any P When I went to the church to de- by a gentleman who has been a school 
haired, however, docs not blaze up and own j,ito tbe voracious maw of the one from approaching the holy 1 liver the lecture it was crowded to over- professor, a political campaigner, and a
then disappear. It is a noisome thing reading public. But now comes a after havtog eaten or drun oex^, nowing. They Listened for tbe first time flue talker, who is now a deacon and
that crawls and skulks, attacks and re- veteran editor to shatter the illusion. ul to receive tho food of ids a catholic r ‘ hto a ma!.'"'! Think" I can^afely say that ho
treats, now fawning, again arrogant, |le knows of many men and women who [ soul- Tho communicant must be clean 1 '‘ ^uoutive or respectful hearing, will do great work for tho Church a
and always contemptible. It can play haunt the editorial offices of newspapers and neat in his person an e ot ing^ a number of preachers were there, and little later on :
the role of spy and fashion with peculiar and magazines, always iu the ragged serious and devout m is ma '-r, had finished, three preachers - The feeling of every Catholic who
deftness all manner of lies and calum- edge of obvious, and often painful in- “^fie thé eommunleant s mght an introduction and invited mo heard the eloquent Priest during the
nies. But its prominent characteristic peeuniosity, oBering and thankful to sell muat'be above all free from the guilt of to return agaim ''"tnénued" TpTrUuaUy m,d
is a tenacious memory in respect to atalmost any rate the literary wares tnoy mortal sin and adorned with faun an c „fvent6 schoo| some time before. I strengthened for the spiritual warfare, 
others. It never forgets what we did have produced. He tells us in Leslie's fear and love. . reminded that want to see her. Her eyes wore tilled which Father Brannan so clearly, so
in the past and never (ails to retail it. Weekly of an author who has twenty . ,e l)f tho old Law in which with tears as she said she had wanted to fnreiblj, aud yet in such simple iaugn-
" Why yes," it Will say, " M—- was two books, dealing mainly with travel God dwelt in the -Pirk °^s^o»er ^^TngTaTiloTreumTd with in- “trying"™ while 7n this world, 'ills
always a bad egg-always crooked, you and exploration to ins credit, and yet and those temples of th * ame|ltal creased intensity, f gave her a cate- instruction to Catholics was simple,

I remember finds himself at the end of twenty-five which He dwell- tenes of man's chism and told her to study it till 1 touching and impressive. He not only
Of unceasing literary activity >“e 11vb.g tonide of God> w“ch returned, at which time 1 wouid baptize reached the heart of every Catholic
OB financially than an ordinary ^ « delights. “Ye be,-which I expect to do on my return listener, tat ta

mechanic would probably bo who had are the’ °éndéta'^otYte/do- ^Iu^assing through another town, on reached for our dear Lord and for our
received a higher wage than flf- Ihe ^'uouses^nade id hand. “ Holi- my way to give a mission, 1 was invited Holy Mother the Church. So that all

teen or twenty dollars a week. „eU becometh Thy house, O Lord!" on my return to stay over a night and the Catholics of our parish who er
It is sad to think that an author lias H the communicant is reminded deliver at least 011c lecture. A Catho- able to avail themse mis‘?0uPcer- 

been for years on the literary stage {Lt all of the silver and gold lavished lie gentleman of the town weinto tee tumty attending thc^fss,^ ««

without making a hit. Perhaps he on the \ to^neit^him to tho use their church lor me. Some fortified in their holy religion, and that
wrote too quickly or failed to observe £ ^igP^ul with the virtues neccb- jf the trustees told him that there their devotion to the Author of our
that reader, take kindly to productions it aZ dwelling house of WOu,d be no trouble about it, and that being^eTher^^r^correspeédinglv
teat have no wearing eBect on the .to/us in the sacrament oil lis love he could have it for my use SLTthenorCath^rcswho

He might make a more If, then, from the appropriateness o „c t; had ^veral hundred circ^- ar llta presented by
were he to its setting we can argue to the value ot lars printed lor d stnbution. but be nd Father seemed what they
were he to supely from the preparation of fore they were distributed troub.e arose the Reverend bather ^e y

the roui for Holy Communion we can in the Baptist camp. The Baptists get ^‘“^"^édgéd. For, rom thé
argue to tee real presence ot Jeius in tog6ther and condemned the action 0 the them ^a'iknowleagea c ,
the Eucharist. If ever a precious gem tr|ateee, s0 the trustees who had given bi by
found a setting worthy of it, certainly permission for the use of their oliurch b Church to day are the self-

• our Lord finds an abode measurably returned to the Catholic gentleman to , , , tn Ados-woman With a talent for discovering ( Himaclf in the soul puritiel wh itxVas given and told him that mme doctrines deliver^ to te Apra
ailinities and with no knowledge of the from yain, clothed with innuceucc tbvywerevery sorry that they had !;  ̂ Hi cdos gtc uro
commandments can get into. Better adorned with virtues Of sueha sou boenoverrul^nth matterbut no- Ohm^«. earth. «J ^
still he might interview the distin- to,°eT hTéT wîlï I dwtü, for l'hat Cf^ me t.TusL teeir cT.rch. even from that same Protestant Bible,
guished editor of the Philmarene maga- lh3!(en’.t ,, The Catholic gentleman stated that he In a style courteous, cl 1' ^
zine and learn something about self— Juat a9 the wild vine is reciaunoil was very sorry too ; that he had ready °^‘nDe’r aucb an arrav of

fine art. Meanwhile from its bitterness aud made to bear acveral hundred circulars for (listtibu ai Ument (rom the authorized
sweet grapes by ingrafting into it the b|on stating that I was to lecture at P k . uihlA that tlievdemotic vine, so all the Injuries in- the Baptist Church. Then they offered version his argument
dieted by sin on human nature are re- t pay for the printing of tho useless were forced to ad”1t b.‘ Æ 
padred and all its vicious inclinations circulars, which was declined by tho was so thoroughly convincing ft could
removed "by 'incorporating the divine catholic gentleman saying that he n°t bo denie^
nature wi^ the human in Holy Com- would pay6tor them himself. éeul^T disprove
muuion. Belief in revolatiou enables The Mothodiat brethren, who do not c tholio present, yet perhaps none
man’s mind to share t?® di7‘ k0M revel in a wealth of aBection for their q{ them wil, ^ found ready to believe,
ligence, observance of the law makes Baptigt neighbors, came forward at Thgip intellect may be convinced, but
man's heart throb in unison wit OUCo to the rescue, said they considered hinders them from entering
divine will, but only the reoeptron of „ctlon o( the Baptists an outrage, ' ( the true Church, which
the body and blood ot Christ m the and tendered- wlth tho greatest ap- go clearly is tho place for them
Eucharist can make a ma P parent cordiality, the use of their étitor Though the eloquent priest
taker of the divine nature, can enable Phurchi whicU wa9 accepted. The ,^0. pungent at times
him to rise on the last day m t church was tilled to the doors, with in bia |ectUres to non-Cathulics, yet lie
sure of tho ago and the fulness o „f ti,e audience on the outside. u timea courteous to them in
stature of Christ, can enable man to l Iy subject was " Purgatory." Icon- b(‘S éuêrancés and very careful not to 
attain that perfection which becomes c|üd(jd attor a talk of an hour and a bl of anv ,me who con-
him who is to occupy a I from which half_ Maoy Came up and shook bands ^“^'“e^vlews Consonant with 
an angel fell, lhus we see ’ expressing astonishment that I W so.ca]fod creed or doctrine of tile
through the Eucharist, the words ot . a doctrine from their Bible d in tion to which he happened to
Paul: "Even we ourselves groan within ^hich tb3y bad been taught all their ™P°™,l?,tttl0n 
ourselves, waiting for the adoption of llvea to ridicule. I was warmly invited belong.
tho sons of God, the redemption of our return. which I expect to do in tho 

" (Rom. viii., 23.) And again : f,]f,]ro
the Saviour, our Lord I(; ^ growing warm, and I was ar- 

ranging for my summer vacation. I had 
gotten everything in readiness to go to 
Denver, Col., Salt Lake City, Sail Fran
cisco, and; Los Angeles, California.
One day I wont for my mail and found 
a letter post-markod Port Henry, N. 1.
On opening it I found it to be invita
tion from Very Rev. M. W. Holland, 
pastor of that place, to spend the sum
mer with him. This was a pleasing 
surprise, having
thought about tho matter several days, 
and the current of my original purpose 
was entirely changed, and i determined 
to accept the invitation and spend I he 

in the East. I went, and am 
indebted to Father Holland for one of 
the most pleasing and delightful 
tiens 1 have over spout. Arrangements 
wore made for a mission at Port Homy, 
to be given a little later. After spend- 
ing some days in Port Henry I went to emphatic.
Plattsburg, a guest of Father Kelly, From New York 1 went to Baltimore, 
pastor of St. John's. He made every- i)r- |)yer, the President of St. Mary s 
thing most pleasant for mo, and is one Seminary, had returned from Rome a 
of the most companionable men I have fJW days previously. I found tho somy
evor met. lie took me for atrip to nary in retreat preparatory to their nf Water
Burlington, Vt., and later on to Mon- coming work. ! was invited to address Drink Plenty ot Wate ■
treat, Canada, which l greatly enjoyed. tb„ seminarians. 1 did so, and also Many persons, especially mulclie- 

While at Plattsburg 1 visited tho asked their co-operation, by their pray- aged lapse into a state of chronic pois- 
CliB Haveu Summer School. Hero I era, in my little work. oEing simply becaute they do not Uko

I am now spending a few days at tho enough water to wash impurities through. 
Catholic University with my old-time the system. Although water should 
friend, Rev. It. M. Chapuis, Treasurer not bo used to bolt '™'"”t,^”dd»Té- 
„f the University. Took tea last oven- experiments prove that 6-wteic diges
ing with Fathers MeSorley, Elliott, and tion is more rapid when the »tou^b 
the otbor P.tulist Fathers, and dinner contents aro moderately diluted, so thatto-day wété Father DuBy,’ in charge of if little fruit and little or other here,- 
the Sulpioian house ot scholastics. ages aro taken, a glass full t

Tomorrow I leave ^ Winchester, “ £ “Xll brtwJTmLb, one 

Kansas^ A ‘ nuiétéeé“stiiVl expect at night ^d one .before

trict of’colnmbiaé'andTew Ytork State! Sally. But the water to be of benefit 

Key. P. F. Bhannan, in the Missionary, must be pure.

Catholic Jlecorï). N Y. Fretin in'a Journal.“The little group of Texans at Cliff 
llaven have been rejoiced this week by 
Llio presence of one ot ouv priest-, the 

1\ F. Brannan, the celebrated

Tho American urnal of Theology 
(Chicago) l as a remarkable article on 
the Catholic Church, written by I'rof. 
Charles Augustus Briggs, of tho Union 
Theological Seminary, 
entitled “ Catholic--l 
Thing."
severed his connection with the I'resby- 
torian Church,and j >in< tl the Lpiscopal 
Church. He t<><'!< this step because 
certain views of his were condemned 
as “heretical" by tho Presbyterian 
( hurcli.

in the article which appears in the 
American Journal of Theology, Dr.

historical arguments to 
that the C atholic Church is the

London, Satohday, On. 17,1988.

New York. It is
Fho Name and the

Dr. Briggs, some years ago,
the
roi

Briggs uses

only church that has a claim to the 
name Catholic. Speaking of the Homan 
Sec, he says :

“ Home was the martyr church above 
all others. In her two chief Apostles, 
Peter and Paul, suffered with a great 
multitude from all lauds in tho dreadful 
blood-bath of Nero, which is tho under
tone of the Book ot Revelation. In her 
Ignatus, of Antioch; Clement, Ilippoly- 
tus, Justin and a host of Christian 
heroes suffered and died for the faith. 
In her St. Cecilia, St. Agnes, and a 
multitude of matrons and virgins offered 

themselves in loving sacrifice to 
The Homan Church has its

In fact, he was

in the

up
Christ.
foundations in martyrs’ blood, and this 
more than anything else makes her pre
eminent and perpetuates her pre-emi- 

In Home one feels close to 
iu touch with original

nence.
the martyrs,
Christianity."

Dr. Briggs scouts tho claims of the 
Protestant Churches to the name Catho
lic. lie points out that these claims 
have no basis on which to rest. Here 
is what ho has to say on this subject :

“ Geographical unity has been lost 
by the Protestant Churches—by the 
Church of England more than any 
other; for the Church of England is 
so strictly a National Church that she 
is confined to the Anglo-Saxon race. 
She not only has no communion with 
the Homan Catholic Church, but she 
also has no communion with the sister 
National Churches. . . • The Re
formed or Presbyterian Churches have 
always made more of catholicity in its 
geographical form than the Ciiurch of 
England. One looks in vain in the 
• Articles ot Religion’ for any concep
tion of a Catholic Church. But in the 
Westminster Confession it is very pro
minent. . . * The Westminster di
vines conceived of an ecumenical 
council of Reformed Churches. Their 
chief purpose was to reform the Church 
of England in accordance with the 
teachings of Holy Scripture and the 
example of the best Reformed Churches 
of the Continent, and to enter into 
closed union and fellowship with them. 
But tho Church of England held aloof, 

a National

I

know, aud untrustworthy, 
on such an occasion "—And so it goes 

spewing tho foulness of an envious 
the reputation of

worseon
and cowardly heart
its neighbors. never

the family library.

An esteemed pastor requests us to 
tew words anent the desirabilitysiv a

and usefulness of having a family lib- 
We hardly know how to grantrary.

this request. In the first place we 
have written on this subject in previous 

of the Catholic Recoud. We

brain tissue.
cheering pronouncement 
give us something spectacular a book 
for instance resounding with the noise 
of swords and French oaths, or portray- 

kinds of messes that a

issues
might refer our readers to those issues, 
but the average individual is not given
to the habit of placing newspapers 
fylc. Then again some people, being 
sensitive on this score, aro apt to write 

even hint

ing the various

us to stop the paper if we 
that a family library may be found in a 

of curiosities and rarely else-
to be simplycontent 

Church."
This language sounds strange, 

ing as it does from one who is outside 
of the Catholic Church. Dr. Briggs 
declares that none of the Protestant 
Churches can rightfully assume the 

Like thousands of 
for tho re-union of

museum com-
where.

We might, as a starter, deck these 
columns with the praises of books by 
those who love them. Their undying
charm—their messages vibrant with the 
harmony of the master mind—tho words 
that strengthen and soften — all this, 
and more, we might dilate upon to the 
filling of space, but, we fear, to no prac
tical purpose. And it would be inop
portune just now, because championing 

otherwise would

advertising as a 
he should talk about his soul : decorate 
all things inanimate and animate that 

meet with his approval with 
cultivate

of Catholic.name
others, ho yearns 
Christendom, and still ho remains a 
member of one of the numerous sects 

born of the Lutheran revolt 
He thus rebukes 

wlv> would

do not
red and yellow epitheti, 
the while thatthe impression 

filled with tears for that wore
against the Holy See. 
those of his co religionists 
be known as Catholics, while still re- 
maining Protestant.

“ Unless the name corresponds with 
the thing, it is a sham, and it is a 
shame. Many earnest Christians, not 
only Anglicans, but men of every name 
and denomination of Christians, are 
under the influence of a Catholic re
action and are sincerely desirous of 
being truly Catholic, and especially m 
regaining the Catholic unity of the 
Church. When we hare regained the 
thing, then wo may with propriety caii

his eyes are 
sufloring humanity and he may have a 
chance of capturing people who like 
this kind of thing and incidentally of 
adding to his bank account. The only 

this advice is that the
a family library or 
make indifierent running against the 
Autumn attractions. Library talk is

dra w back to 
Philmarene editor has the star part in 
this drama and wants no understudy. 
Some day perchance he may 
the secret of his success in a

People 1 have Met and

slow, and, moreover, the young man can 
pick up a surprising amount of informa
tion from tlie various newspapers which 

found in barber shops, and

disclose 
book en-

are to be 
when so inclined can turn to tho big 
family bible—which, however, is never 
handled save when the housewife gives

titled “ Some 
Dine.”

ourselves by the name. .
"■reatost movement now going on in the 
world is the Catholic reaction ; it is 
too great a movement to bo guided or 
controlled by any leadership. GodIs 
Holy Spirit is breaking tho way for the 
revival, the ro-cathclization and re
union of Christendom in holy love."

Wo have quoted at sullicient length 
from Dr. Briggs to show that he focla 
no moro at homo in the Episcopal 
Church than ho did in the Presbyterian 
Church. He seems to be one of those 
whom Cardinal Newman thus describes 
in his sermon on " Invincible Ignorance' 
and Anglicism.”

" There is one set of persons in whom 
every Catholic must feel intense in
terest, about whom he must fool the 
gravest apprehension ; viz., those who 
have some rays ot light vouchsafed to 
to them as to their heresy or as to 
their schism, and who seem to be clos
ing their eyes mon it, or those who 
have actually galmst a clear view of 
the nothingless of their own Communion 
and the reality aud the divinity oi the 
Catholic Church, yet delay to act on 
their knowledge."

“ One who was there.” 
Port Henry, N. Y., Sept. 4, 1003.PROGRESS.

it a dristing.
Patriotism—not tho mere flowering “ w'e look for

of arrogance and ^ our krwliue”1'made Utotothe body
have aud to talk about on according to tho opera-

occasion. To believe in the possibil- tiQn wherohy ,Ie is able to subdue all
ities oi one's country—to have a reason- things to Himself." q .„

r-- naofc and to bo Let us now recapitulate the Scrip- able admiration for o( tu^al (acts concerning the Eucharist
Christ promises tho fulfilment of all 
types and figures, to give men a pledge 

our progress solely by smoke-stacks of ,lig love surpassing anything yet 
and warehouses. Neither let us ^e £ given to teem,
ceived into believing that wo arc the k ^ which , shall give you is My 
only people on earth, or our quick- floah fQr Ul0 Vl(c 0| the world." Christ 

have been and are chlq8t fa\f*ils this promise at the Last 
the only factors in tee world of indus- Supper and Godlike He gives us Him-
try. Tho reading of 9cr®®dsma8^" MyYilood.” St. Paul, taught of 
zines and newspapers would lead 0110 to teUa u8 that tho Holy Eucharist
believe this, but it is well to bear in mind .g wortby 0f the very reverence due to
th-t the writersaro more remarkable for , 'hrist, that sins against It are tho sell- that tho writers a e crimes which Judas and tho Jewsfertility of imagination than tor their *ameenm (,briat_ aaying :

of facts. We have oui su . J f,uil of tbe body and the blood of 
but the efforts of other poop fhe B„rd." "They cat judgment to 

have not always resulted in fnilu.v. themselves, not discerning the body ot
-The Chinamen, for instance, know ot thetord^ ^ Qne ^ another
the circulation of tho blood aud vac the WQrdg of promise, tho words oi tn- 
ation centuries before tho days of liar- stitution_ tho words concerning the

and Jenner, and can turn out to-day of tho Eucharist, wo see how natur-
whicli defy the skill of our ally they follow each other, how they
wlnch y make clear and confirm the meaning of

each other, until tho cumulative 
force of their testimony in favor ot tbe 
doctrine of the Real Presence becomes 
simply irresistible.

From Fort Henry 1 went to New York 
Citv, whore I hail the pleasure of being 
the gnest of tho Panlist Fathers for a 
few (lays. During my stay there T had 
tho pleasure of seeing the largest Sun
day Sohool I ever saw—about sixteen 
hundred children, under the direction 
of Father McMillan. He makes cate
chism casv, attractive, and pleasant for 
the children, instead of irksome, oner- 

and disagreeable, as it very often 
Many pastors would do well toimi 

tato his methods. I had the pleasure 
of addressing those children. I asked 
all who were willing to be assistant 
missionaries with mo in my work to say 

Oar Father and one Hail 
1 asked all who wore

SOME NOVELISTS.
thing tonovelistE We are told that a woman 

ill the United States wrote eight books, 
and is still at it.all sellers, last year 

This fact is mentioned on a proof of the 
lady's versatility, of her publishers 
shrewd advertising methods, and of the 
amazing gullibility of the public.

achievement is of Bttle moment 
when wo remember that Col. Ingram 
when in his prime wrote one novel per 
week. Be it said however to his credit, 
that he did not try to persuade his 
readers that his nibs and ink-well 
devoted to the cause of art. Ho wrote 

it connected him with the 
nnlike

hopeful of its future, 
every citizen. But let us not reckon

But I is.mot him.never
the

moving methods
at least one 
Mary every day. 
willing to do this to raise their right 
hands. It was a mast pleasing sight to 

sixteen hundred hands go up. Some 
raised both hands to make it even moro

summer

because
Shining Dollar. Hence he was 
the authors who pose as literary people 
and who would have us 
110 thought of lucre as a 
their labors ever enters 
For instance Miss Mary Cornel» and 
her friend Mr. Blaine lie of the lofty 
brow and variegated whiskers, loathe 
.the material and decry it in largo type, 
and, when reporters are tear by, as the

believe that grasp
cesses,reward for

their minds.

vey
porcelains
workmen

was invited to address the Summer 
School, which, at first., I declined to 
do, as .1 hud come with no purpose of 
saying anything. Besides, it was out 
of my liuo, and I did not want to take 
chances of make a failure. They in
sisted, and I reluctantly promised to do 
the best I could. Sunday morning ! 
preached tho sermon at High Mass in 
Plattsburg, and that evening was to 
make my talk at the Summer School. 
There were bishop and priests and peo
ple from all the principal cities of tho 
East. I managed to get through very 
we». A Texas attendant at the Sum-

Onr wood carving is distinct
ly inferior to that done in the Middle 
Ages. Book-binding as wo know it, does 
not come up to tho Venetian standard 
of beauty. And we think that tho mer
chants oi Pisa, Genoa, \emce and 

who ventured into Arabia, India 
of commerce arc

evil of the day.
llow noble of them,cry their admir- 

How beautiful to see a lorn female
bestowing her wisdom and extensive 
vocabulary on material-burdened man
kind ! The fact that the ladies uttcr- 

rougli-odgcd betimes may be 
duo to tho clouds of disappointment and 
disgruntlemeut which overshadow the 

There are, of

tho broken 
andWe may not take up 

threads of tho life that is gone 
weave them into a wob of joy and hope ; 
but to those who are still left us, who 
have ears to hear and hearts to throb 
with pain and grief, we may bo gener- 

and just, forgiving, loving and

Franco
and Syria for purposes 
entitled to move praise than traders 
who have every business convenience 
that can be supplied by money and 
science. Travellers, that is when they

ances aro

Bkies of spinsters, 
course, spinsters and spinsters. Some 
are lovable personalities who make the

kind.
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2 , , , , . hU Imu-tienca lor sweet voice at his side; and, turning, natural desire tor her blindness to l)0
“unttna^o,“shining ^ith^'aw’c^ne” NomeliuV best distincts, and^itheut morning and all fiatw o u^ a®,"® Unu^hhguide of the catacombs! The little girl stood silent, waiting

srsss^insa.-s sess^rsssrs ssip&tu..... - s «xtss Z5 $ «.-‘= l-ls*
spired him with emotions such as ho favors to come, but moved solely by the it dawned. atrium into a wide corridor, which and at the same moment behold a beaul
had never before experienced in the magnanimous chivalry of a true, noble How slowly the moments seemui vo atrot(,h,,d through the villa, and ended tlful One in shining raiment approach
presence of any human being. heart, he vowed that should any danger, drag, as ho stood at the casemem, ln an apnarently dead wall, panelled in Who.e presence was invisible to all c -.

Ho know that this was the Christian from whatever quarter it might come, straining his eyes towards tne uau k, wood thilt Wl18 black with age, where he cept herself ; and as the I'ontill |»ured
Hope, Stephen, and Involuntarily knelt assail the holy man in their approach- distant mountains, to catch tnenrst paie One ol the dark panels slid the waters of generation i
before him; while the holy man, Im- ing interview, lie would deloud him glimmer that would illumine their sum- upwards, and Nemeslus, obeying head, tl.e Apparition touched

and the with his very life. mits ! Rut what human heart-longing ^ ’ laro „f his guide, parsed in, eyes, (it Is <o related.) and shew,,,
flow strange it was that lie should, ever quickened the march of dime. it boldin„ Claudia's baud in the Arm, no longer blind 1 She looked u,

all at once, Im mixed up in this secre t was hard to wait, but how futile to statut ,endor (,iaa., 0f his own. He had told around, in glad surprise, and uttered !
way with individuals of that despised id|0 when things wore to be attended to on tbo way tiiitlier that she was to cry of gladness ; the darkness had dia.
class which he, loyal to his own tradi- which, if deferred later, would cause ^longer in darkness—that lier appeared, and there was light, it
tions and convictions, had persecuted, delay ! uyua wev0 to bo opened in a little while a moment to be more easily imagined
did not for a moment disturb him ; love jj0 remembered that no orders had _and j10r face was radiant. No more than described. She gazed into u a
for his child had list him, as it would j)ee|1 aellC to the stables, and, stealing darkne.s and groping and dread, but saintly face of the 1‘ontill Stephen
have led him into the fires of fartarus, no;aoioa.dy out, ho reached them ill a ! light! Uhl how she would love into her lather’s, then flew to his
could ho have hoped to find there some {ew miuute.-, roused the sleepy and t8e Power, the Hand that gave sight to brace, crying At last I see tine'" 
potent elixir that would open her blind aatoniabed guardian of the stalls, and, ,ter bliud oyea ; she could think of
eyes, love which, although he did not -n tboao flrmi quiet tones of command notl1ing else : her heart was in a tumult
then understand it, was as a pillar ol tbat a|waya ensured obedience, directed Qj .
cloud to liis leot, and a voice to his Mm tQ havo tho low tw,)-seated chariot ' lk througb a narrow pas-
d.irkened conscience, that was like the . ,.eadiness and at tho door by sunrise. - brought them to a door, which
fu-oll echo of a cry in the wilderness re(reabiug himself with a thermal saKe >rou»M toom to 11 .to make straight the path o, Him Who ^e'went lack to hi, apartment, tef? the*,"SoïnTtt
was drawing near. ,it a lamp and began preparations to ™ T ’ ki _ ...d vemcsius

Nomosius did not question the mys- , himself as bcûtted the approach- ^wtlmt ho wis in anobkmgapartm.mt,
tcrious influences that were silently j/.g momentous event. His child bad of which wera concealed
operating on Ins inner life ; had ho ^ ac(;n bim, and he would appear an interwoven mesh
paused to do so, he would have ascribed .. • i..... ai<rht • he would don rich on tne oat. > , ,
them to tho singular impressions he rm(ilU!V and* his superb armor of vines. At one end, in the cent , “ I’m sure I don't know,” answered
had received, and the profound joy he g, steel inlaid with arabesques there stood, upon a das etovalIcdthm Mrs. Marsden. A faint smile flickered
foltac the certain prospect that the „old. his iewel-iiilted sword, made or four steps above the floor, a Ui,,0, in her eyes. It Is quite certain I did 
long hoped for time-nay, almost the “itr»uch eunZg art that it was as curiously shaped chest wtth two mas- not SUit her-or rather her bed-
hour (for it was past mid night)—was at keen and flexible as lightning; and s-vo.von rings at each end. Three did not.”
hand when the eyes of his beautiful one wevr across his breast the splendid panels formed the front. On the cen ” Has it a stove Ï It is carpeted ?"
would be opened. It did not outer into adken scarf ol his military grade. lie trai one, inlaid in gold, was the mono- came quickly.
his miud to doubt it—ho a worshipper d M d k nobie facefn a mirror, 8rom Jv11' ?•’. on thl?. ono ,t ‘° !*î “ It is steam lieated, like the rcsi ,.f
of the god! And, what is more singu- CStog the lamo so that its rays shone «as delineated a pc lean leedmg her t, e llat. It Is carpeted and curtain.sl.
lar, he believed with simple laith that . .. * b= couutonanee and wondered young with the blood from her wounded There ;a a chest of drawers, an c-usy
the wonder would be wrought bv the 1 ^ ‘^«nlïuw would “ ; on that to the right, a Iksh. On chair and a good bed, but there is ,,.4
power of the God of the Christians, “ at. a‘=nt " the top of the chest stood a narrow, poom in it (or the sewing machine, Urn
and not by tho exercise of Goctic and before even ill the days of his arched cabinet, about two feet high, Its tw0 trunks and the numerous life size
other occult sorceries, to which the m an. toff-poised and doors plated with gold ;iand a silver crayon portraits of deceased relatives
heathen mind ascribed tho miracles by imlifrp t’» t pnal9 civeI1 s0 much lamP* suspended from the ceiling by a which Ethelinda—that was her name
which the divine power was manifested h?to his a^^rLœ for it wa^ fretwork chain ot the same metal , believe-required for a peaceful and
in those days ‘ '^uldLke burned w,,h eWr. steady light before t hl t us."

Broad and white lay the radiant . . ... d.,,.„bter should she re- , ... .. . . , „ The head of tho Dames tie Mysiuramoonlight, broken by black grotesque 1 her sight-of which ho had not Qn tlic toii o t io cabinot sb.o^a Service Company tapped her pencil on 
shadows, over the Agro Romano, when smallest doubt-that occupied his crucifix of such realistic art that Nome the desk.
Nemesius and his youthful guide miu4 y,ut be wished to show duo1 respect sma, as he gazed npon it, thaaght with “ Well,1” she said, meditatively, “ if
emerged from tho dilapidated wine- • , power 'bv which the wonder a sudden thrill of w_hat Fabian had told any ono comes in to-day that 1 think 
shop, which concealed one of the many w^u-ht bv anpearing in aU him of tlie .' e:ltU ot the Clmstus, that wi|, Bnit- ru sond her ont t„ you. '
entrances to tho Catacombs ; soft winds iusienia o? his military rank, as day in the ilex grove. 1' lescocd on the And with that vague promise Agnes
from the sea, bearing sweetest odors InYmncror wall above the crucifix was the saintly Marsden was forced to be content,
from the numberless flowers over which ... nrenaritions"at length completed, face of a woman, her eyes uplifted, hor “ Vm worn cut,” she said to her
they swept, lilled tho air with refresh- 1 A,' n cou”d scarcely be Htanda folded in an attitude ol supplies- nejgbbor across the hall, who hid kept
mont; here towered the mountains, i-.„ined . he looked the ideal ot one of tion, and there was a shadow of sadness her two children during her absence,
draped in purple shadows; faraway . ‘ = ’ da ‘|lc cxtiii"uis!ied his and tears on the lair, virginal counten- " j don't know what we are coming to.
stretched the aqueducts ; and there ^,n°a“d^newed hl Wgn ü e casè- Could this mean the \ irgin- Uc,e Vve had fonr servants in three
superb Rome, her marble splendors hu tùrncd towards tho Mother loretold by sibyls and prophets wccks.
flooded with silver, as slie sat like a ’ . |aat , at laat; a altny. —the Virgin-Mother who brought forth t|lem is t|iat oue ;s worse tlian the

upon her seven hills, with the i..minQua "whiteness faintly outlined Hlln hanging dead there upon the otb,,r_ Yet wo pay well, as you know, 
opulence of tho world she had con- the:r arim cre.,ts - the moon was bend- cross- Yes, the same—Adrocoto nostra and tlieir privileges are never infringed 
quered at her feet ; while silence, like . ' .= b' tinta ut „aioat as she was known from the earliest days Up0n If only the women's clubs would
a sacred balm, brooded over all. saffron veiled tho morning-star, and of Christianity. take hold of this subject and let their

Nemesius did nob pause to note the q shadows began to be transfigured There were some rude benches in tne everlasting isms and economic ques*
entrancing loveliness of the scene ; the hashes of geld and veins ot apartment, a cross-crowned chair, and tiens alone until it was settled, they
cool, sweet air, after the close atmos- crjmgou as drifted away. about midway a sliding screen, which, would accomplish tho most important
phere of the Catacombs, refreshed him; Nemesius went to the shrine that when drawn together, concealed the reform necessary to-day. Thank you 
but his mind was too full of his ap- g^d in a corner of the apartment, and, altar—for altar it was ; a portable one, ever so much lor keeping Ted and 
proachiug happiness to bo diverted by j . wjne and frankincense together as tho rings at each end signified ; such i)ora. 1 hope they were not trouble- 
exterior objects, however attractive. ■ =ld ca he offerod the morning as were in use in the early Christian a0me.”
Followed by Admetus, and never halt- .n honor of the gods. Having churches, which were not edifices built \ little sigh of despair fluttered from
ing in his progress, the ground seemed [ormed thia act 0[ heathen piety, he separate and apart to themselves, but her lips when she entered her pretty
to fly from under his feet, and he „.eotout into the corridor, walked softly the private mansions of rich converts, flat, with all its evidences of a homo-
reached tho groat bronze, gates of the . )Warda (jiaudia's apartments, and met consecrated to the worship ot God, and loving and cultured occupancy,
villa without having realized the dis- ^,ua who hail just left them, her count- permitted by some of the heathen untidy it looked ! And dust ! Would
tance ho had traversed. enance wearing an anxious and per- tyrants to be so used when the flres of they ever be quite immaculately and

Hero tho Roman gentleman romem- |exed eXprcaajou • which vanished in persecution were not abroad. daintily surrounded again ? But in
bored his faithful guide, thanked him ‘Qr . e at big appearance. Folding The Church of St. Clement, (under the morning, with the breakfast to get,
tor his attendance, and told lam that no her h.lud3 Qn ber bosom> ahe bowed her the foundation of the present Church of final attentions to her husband not to 

retain him in his service. head nd waited for him to speak. He St. Clement), and that of St. Hudens, be neglected, the children to bathe and 
There was no oue to listen ; the porter, aakod i{ the child was atin asleep. the friend of St. 1‘etor and St. Haul, diess and tho innumerable steps to take
who had taken oue draught ot wine too sho ig awakei and wishes to rise and aro still to be seen and venerated in in the Interests of tho huuschould one 
much, was in a profound sleep ; ana, b0 drt,saed for a drive which, she in- Rome. And hero in tho villa of Ter- had scant time for the capable and can
not caring to rouse him, Nemesius on- ^ abo ,g tQ takQ with tbee. She tullus was one of the few that had been scientious care which makes and keeps 
tered by a narrow, pnvate postern a must bav0 dreamed it, sir, as she was left unmolested, because unsuspected a home pleasant and orderly. Bcsid.-s, 
little farther on, to which he atone naa aaleop Ue[ore I sought my own couch and undiscovered ; for who among the Agnes Marsden was not strong. She 
the key ; but when ho turned to bid his laat nj bt .. heathen, be his zeal ever so argus eyed, could accomplish much in her own
guide follow him, he had disappeared. „ Ifc WM nQ dream . i aaw qpr (or a would su3poct such an abomination to bright and fastidious way if the heavier 

Hastening up the broad avenue, ^ moments after I came in; she was exist in the dwelling of an ortieer of the burdens did nut crush and incapacitate 
Nomosius reached the house , bu , - ^ tbo w indow listening for me. I Hnetorian Gnard ? Even had such a her. Even now as she went around the
fore passing in, he stood looking up omiaed tbe early drive, Wo start at suspicion arisen, Valerian Imperator dining-room, straightening a
with yearning heart to the windows ot aunriae and allall pay a visit before we wouid havo thought twice before he here and putting by a newspaper there,
the room where his blind darling re- t back_ Make her take a biscuit and ventured anything aggressive, knowing she was conscious of a fagged nervous-
posed m peaceful slumbers, undream- a littlo wine beIoro wego. And, Zilla ! that the Privtorian Guard sometimes, ness which presaged a headache,
ing of the happiness so near at hand b0 ready with thy gladdest smiles to with a word and a blow, made, and un- “ Pickin' up, ma'am ?" asked a deep
but no. Gould that white figure wat reeeive',hcr wbcn ahe retur0s ; for, if I made, such us he. Still less was it kindly voice. “No girl yet, ma am ?
mg there in the ™°°nll£bt f“® 7 am not mistaken, she will bring thee dreamed that under the ruined, ivy- I knocked, but you did not hear
She detected the footsteps for cause for rejoicing," he answered, draped tower, there was an opening was wanting to know if its double
her oars had been on the alert althougt aearce] able to hold back his secret. through ono of the old wine-vaults into cream you'll have to day, ma am ? 
he had walked lightly, faring to dis- Wh,£ Nemealua and hia little daugh- the Catacombs. She looked up at the blond young
turb her ; and her glad cry ans ere tor are speediug on their way towards While Nemesius was observing the giant in the doorway. He was a hand
les thought. A minute later sne wasm viHa out on tbe Agro Romano, let us, unfamiliar objects around him, a sur- some tellow, with a red and white ssm,
h s arms. __ .. rr,_ anticipating their arrival, take a Vcy of which required far less time fair moustache and blue, friendly eyes

. 1 wwa waiting, Y - ' > , glimpse of the ancient structure. Its than it has taken to describe them, like those of a child. He had served
this, and began o ' . . thick, extensive walls, which are twelve a door opened, and the Christian Pen- her with milk for a year and had come
never come, s e mu n e. , b feet high—the bricks showiug dark and tiff entered. He wore the same white to be interested in her efforts to gut a

. - , nHi„ i mouldy where tho plaster has dropped woollen robe as on the night of their competent maid. The children had a
Rut here au , y , . , off. or where there are spaces clear of first interview, with tho addition of a great liking for him.

only to ,l8s * ^ wild, clambering vinos—would give it stole about his licck. Nemesius, who "Yes, Michael—yes. I'm always
tnoego to t y ■ , . .’.-ether the aspect of a prison, were it not for had thrown aside his toga, hared his trying to got tho house to look as it

to take a . Y .. . . . if " the groat trees waving above ; and the head with reverent salutation, which used to-as it ought. I go aroutnl
Him’ tell oMiamiiticss for botluhee and roses that toss blushing, wanton sprays waa returned by a whispered “Deo straightening up until 1 feel that I am
thee, full ot happiriO B or . over them ; and tho odorous wall flowers gmfias 1 ” and the holy Sign of the making a regular procession of myself,
me, hesaid, the glad new » * » and vetches that grow out of the crev- Cross made by tho Pontiff's uplifted Double cream—yes.” She went into
Ills Ips , in. 1 ■ - • ..... ” I ices of tho crumbling mortar. Evident- hand towards him. The anxious father the kitchen ami gave
the exuiiu ' o i .i - ‘ ï j ly these ancient walls, with their deep- then led Claudia forward. Tho lovely bottles. “ You have heard nothing of
am o. w.unc 1 ‘ the morn- sunken iron-ribbed gates, were built for child was arrayed in soft white gar- Maggie?" she asked,
vestoti “ protection in lawless time,. meats ; her long, golden hair fell in His frank face clouded over. “ >ofc
y.g s q cs , ... ' H ’ The villa itself is a rambling struct- shining curls over her shoulders: her a word. 1 get more at raid all tho time

ïït'ïï.n «ï few'more ure, and originally had a tower at the fair face wore tho innocence and purity that something dreadful has happened
‘ . V, , ‘- ,r't o- xiden hoad north end, tho upper portion of which of an angel's ; and as tho saintly Fou- to her. She hasn’t changed, khe

° “ iiL ni'iirm- q isiiod t » I now that had yielded to the tooth of Time, and til! gazed upon her, an expression of wouldn’t be false to me. She couldn 6
upon ut p o « 1 , , ,.x- d her tumbled in a mass ol debris around it benign pity illuminated his counten- be false to mo. She couldn't! •!<>
l° i • xxhiin tho thotiHit of the and upon its second floor, tho stout ance, and, laying his hand upon her repeated the word with convincing

was s°o timber» of which had withstood tho head, he blessed her. earnestness. “She's the kind that
|U tn ,iv d.xlio-hffnl that lil-e a nleasant shock, and still upheld the heap. Vines “What wouldst thou have, sweet couldn't!”
HonJ with pendulous scarlet flowers, ivy, child?” he asked. “ Well, you must keep on hoping !”

When in the silenco of his own wild vetches, and blue wistarias, aro in “Oh! sir, 1 am blind, and would counseled Mrs. Marsden. “This is a
a.v.»tmnnt VomPHuiM stood at his case- possession, draping the ruin in colors see, ” was the pathetic answer. big city, and thore may havo been a
nient Razing out at the far distance, aild overlapping folds more gorgeous “ I will give holy baptism, my child, misunderstanding. You put per-
„„ I hinr/Yni. tlmdawn the sunrise than tho rich tapestries with which the and Ho who opens tho eyes of the sonals in tho paper, of course .

Iioautilul dav which tile eves now Jews were compelled liy the imperial blind will enter thy heart, and teach “Oh, yes, ma’am. It's five months 
, .'. - irk,.‘„aq would behold lor the edict to decorate the Arch of Titus on thee to love and servo Him. " since the beat she came over from Cor

nL.t ti n, imtu T.Le wonderful eaeli anniversary of the destruction of “ I will love Him ! " she said ; then on got into Liverpool. When she
tlinmrhts that awed his mind by their their holy city. The grounds, inter- turning to Nemesius, who pressed her didn’t get off tho train hero. 1 'rel*t; ^
mvsterv ’began to move tho depths of fo|,ed wilh bï art olll>' so tar as t0 Pr0' hand more closely, she continued : the depot every day tor a good while.
, v' ,',I _ , incomnroheiisible vont their becoming a tangled wilder- “ Oh ! my father, will wo not both love The police did all they could, too.
Hirmirlita nf thn God of the Christians ness; tho grass, like violet starred Him Who gives light to my eyes ? " But they—they "—lie hesitated m con-
before which all Unite questions shrunk velvet ; tho old, mildewed statues look- “ And to thy spirit, " rospouded the fused indignation—" they didn't under-
defeated but lie discerned "as in a ‘ng out here and there from green, Pontiff, who had among other super- stand, you see. They seemed to tmna 
glass darkly " something of the Truth shadowy places, aud tho antique foun- natural gifts that of being able to dis- she had never come — or that she nau 
notwithstanding, ami felt the touch of a tains, aro all aglow in the golden splen- corn spirits, and he saw by tho disposi- given me the slip on purpose for to

so divine and resistless that he dor of the newly-risen sun. tions of the two before him, that they some one else, ma’am. But they \
“Thou art unknown to Tertullus and his wife are not hero ; wore already numbered with the con- quiet pride and confidence in his voice 

mo O great Deity but it Thou give tw0 or throe old slaves moved about quests of Christ. were good to bear—'" they didii t kno
sight to my blind child then will I know lazily ; and several peacocks, trailing Ho went to the altar, and, after her, ma’am. They didn’t know Mag-
Tluiu art God and Thee only will I their superb plumes over the grass, are kneeling in profound homage for a gio. If they did, they would nevu
adore and serve." tho oul>’ aigus of life, apparent. Sud- moment, opened tho gold-plated door of think like that—never!" „

Ills vow was "registered in Heaven, donly the sound of horses’ feet, and the Tabernacle, and from ono of its “ It may come right yet, Michael. 
It was no longer a°|iillar of cloud, but wheels, is heard outside; the porter interior compartments—there were two “Thank you, ma'am. You re vc y 

iif lire, that was leading him out of springs to his post, draws back the —drew forth a crystal flask. Nemesius good to let me talk to you. It he p 
the darkness ■ “ the voice of one crying bolts: tho great gates creak slowly attentive to every moment, saw that somehow."
in tlio wilderness " was no longer au open, and Nemesius drives through, it was tilled with water ; he knew not The master of tho lieuse swung ho 
indistinct echo, and the way was being Slaves arc ready to stand by tho horses' what baptism meant, but supposed it to to supper, cheerful and brut zy. ,,
made «trah-ht for Him Whose footsteps heads as ho draws up in front of the bo one of the conditions without which " Maybe I'm a bit selfish, Aggi > 
were already heard. pillared entrance of the house ; and ho his child could not receive iter sight ; he said, “ but I never enjoy supper

Nemesius dismissed tho two drowsy alights, his toga draped over his armor, and lie silently consented to the Chris- well as when you cook it yourself,
servants whom lie found nodding in the and lilts Claudia out of the chariot. tian rite, whatever it might signify, “ Oh, the cooking doesn't matcu
anteroom, and passed into his sleeping | “ 1 will conduct thee," said alow, moved by something deeper than his It's the dishes afterwards."

n iqi do the dishes

pI“BAnd make it necc 
do them over after you 
.. So, thank you !

“ Aggie, why don t 
otter registry (
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locking place in which 
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upon herCHAPTER XV.
i-rà'ctsaed by hi» appoaraiiCû, 
spontaneity of his homage, laid his 
hand upon hi» head and gave him a 
benediction : then invited him to be 
seated near the chair from which he 
had risen to greet him ; and, in tones 
that inspired confidence, asked tho ob
ject of his visit, and expressed his 
road ness to serve Mm.

“ 1 thank thee for granting me audi
ence. I am here as a suppliant, but I 
will not deceive thee. Know, then, 
that I worship the (ionius of Romo and 
the gods, and that 1 have taken part in 
the persecution of Christians,” said 
Nemesius, with dignity, his voice sub
dued, yet firm, as ho made his frank 
avowal, not knowing but that it might 
bring defeat to his hopes ; but, as an 
honorable gentleman and a brave 
soldier, he could notact otherwise.

" 1 have heard of thee,” was the 
mild answer, “ but know that it is a 
fundamental law of tho Christian life to 
forgive our enemies, and do good to 
thorn who despiteful ly use us ; other
wise we are not true disciples of Jesus 
Christ. Speak, then, for it must be no 
light cause that lead» thee to seek me 
in tho Catacombs.”

“ Thou shalt judge,” answered Ne
mesius, refusing by a gesture tho sea. 
offered him. “ It is for one most dear 
to mo — my only child — for whom I 
solicit a share in those favors which 1 

credibly informed thou bestowest 
on the miserable and unfortunate.”

I but do the holy will of Him Whose 
servant I am,” was the gentle re-

i xae.Ni 1TY, AND
HEMEHIVS MEETS slLlllLN —

ian’h DIABOLICAL 
HOW IIL WAS UAFKLED.

insure
maid therein, 
present 
ance.
dressing a moo ol w„ 

manner in >

At the appointed hour, Nemesius, 
sword at his belt,

was
The verson inclad in armor, his 

and a dark toga thrown around him, 
passed out <»f the bronze gate#, and, 
walking rapidly, soon reached tho spot 
where he expected to meet Admetus 
and found him waiting his ai rival.

“ Wo havo far to go,” whispered tho

the same 
domineered the

given to lick into 
of physiognomy would 
many ignorant, yiuioi 
alized types. The p 
a lot of cattle, look< 

who came tliil 
Agnes Mars3< 

forward to make an 
lelt flint in the al 

She thoughto

raw i

TO HE CONTINUED.boy.
Lead on," was tho quiet 

So much mystery might naturally 
have awakened distrust, hut, strange 
to say, Nemesius felt none, his mind 
being occupied solely with the object 
be had in view. Together they walked 
down the stoop road, through many 
turns and windings of tho city, past 
guards, whose challenge tho oilluer mol 
by tho countersign, until they wore 
safely outside tho walls, on the wide, 
shadowy Agro Romano, which looked 
vaster under tho pale starlight.

Nemesius aud his guide had walked 
some distance in an apparently aimless 
way, wlicn tho latter turned to the left, 
disturbing several flocks of sheep that 
were slumbering in the grass around 
the poor huts of their shepherds, and at 
last stopped before a small, dilapidated 
building so far gone to ruin as to be 
able to hold itself together only by the 
aid of numerous props. A bunch of 
grape-vines hung ostentatiously over 
tho doorway, indicating that wine 

hero obtained by thirsty 
, on the 

woman, who 
cd out.

answer.
those
help.

MICHAEL'S SWEETHEART.

“ And did not the last girl we sent 
suit you ?” Tho keeper of that sadly 
over worked institution—tho registry 
office—looked coldly at the tired lady 
confronting her.

and her white clad li 
turned toward the d 
had just entered s 
threshold. She was s 
ley group ahead of he 
the harsh nasal voict

Shecharge, 
frightened. Install .1; 
spoke to her.

“ Are you looking
asked.

The girl looked c 
She was neatly <lr< 
a little satchel, 
brown hair growing 
patient bazol eyes 
expression which at' 
loner.

“ 1 was, ma'am, 
“ But I think I wi 
friends. ”

“ Como outside, ” 
“ I will speak with }

Alter that it was 
went home in trim 
maiden by her sid. 
had shown her to h< 
her woollen gown, - 
head of tho house in

could bo
travellers. Three quick raps 
door were answered by a 
opened it cautiously, and peer 
The boy Admetus whispered a single 
word ; she threw open tho door, and 
invited them to enter tho poor place, 
which was dimly illuminated by the 
flickering rays of x lamp suspended by 

iron chain from a rafter. There 
which held a 

and

Then Nemesius, in brief words, un
veiled tho story of his grief ; the most 
eloquent language ODuld not have in
creased tho pathos of its facts ; tears 
rose unbidden to his eyes, aud fell un
heeded the very deeps of his strong 
heart were broken up, and he asked, as 
a boon more precious than any life 
could give, that sight might be given 
to his blind child. Nor—pagan as ho 
was—did he spare lavish offers of treas
ures and countless gold to tho Chris
tian Pontiff ; for had lie not, from time 
to time, poured out his riches to the 
priests of his false gods for tho same 
object ? and he did not yet know the 
difference.

“ The gifts of God cannot be bought 
with silver and gold ; they aro gra
tuitous, and of His divine mercy,” 
quickly responded the Pontiff, whose 
heart was moved with Cliristlike pity 
towards tho noble pagan. He saw in 
his simple faith a glorious possibility, 
and a swift, divine inspiration dictated 
the words : “ With our God all things 
aro possible ; take comfort, therefore, 
for thy desire will bo granted.”

“ Do 1 hear aright ? Oh ! sir—” 
Nemesius was overwhelmed by this 

calm assurance that his long-delayed 
hope would bo at last confirmed ; ho 
could scarcely believe, after all hi» 
bitter disappointments, that this was 
not some illusion of his over-wrought 
senses ; his face paled, and for a few 
moments his thoughts were confused,

“ On tho morrow tho blind eyes of 
the innocent one will bo opened,” con
tinued tho Pontiff. “ Bring her to me 
in tho morning early—not hero, but to 
the old, walled villa west of tho second 
milestone on the Via Latina.”

“ I would thank thee, could I find 
words adequate to express my grati
tude ; but language fails. I can only 
say that all 1 havo—aye, my very life 
would I lay down, and still think the 
price too small for that which thou hast 
promised,” said Nemesius, with pro
found emotion ; thon, with 
after-thought, quickly added : 
may I not bring my Claudia hero ? It 
may bo unsafe for thee outside.”

The holy Pontiff knew that tho time 
had not yet come for his crowning, and 
replied : “ There will bo no danger. 
The villa belongs to an officer of tho 
Privtorian Guard, whoso wife is a lady 
of tho imperial household ; both of 
them aro Christians, but not yet open
ly. Now we must part. May lie Whom 
I servo enlighten thee ! Farewell !” 
Aud so saying ho passed out beyond 
the leather curtain that covered the

an
were one or two shelves, 
few anijthonv, drinking-cups, 
flagons ; a rickety table, some rude 
seats, and a water-cask—all in keeping 
with itu- poverty-stricken exterior.

“ Follow me,” said tho low, s

tion.
“Oh, Jack! She 

isn’t a doubt of it. 
that dreadful plac< 
question when 1 cha 

“ Wait till you tr 
my dear, ” ho cauti 

“ Jack, from hei 
to her well-brushe. 
You've only to look 
is good. She's beci 
all her life—”

“ References ? ” 
“ Letters from li 

to the ono of our cl 
lie smiled quizzii 

desserts, eh ? ”
“ Oh, she'll lea 

cooking doesn't bo 
all the rest. Now 
could get into a 
take an evening o! 
of magazines. 
What's that ? ”

She was on her 
questioning—alarm 

.lack Marsden's

The only difference between

voice of Admetus, as ho led the way 
down a steep, dilapidated staircase 

cellar, that gave out an odor ol

queen

into a
rotten wood and mouldly straw.

Nemesius cast a quick glance around 
was oidy iutonsi-the vault, who.e gloom 

tied by the dull torche borne by
and for tho first time his in-

his

stinetd as a soldier suggested that it 
just i»osbiblo ho was being led into 

But ho did not hesitate ; peril 
or no peril, he would risk everything 
to secure tho object of his hope ; and, 
following the light, ho descended an
other steep, narrow stairway, cut in the 
rock of some older foundation than that 
on which the tumble-down wine-shop 
had been built. At the bottom his 
guide turned into a narrow passage, 
then entered another that ran across tho 
ono they were in ; and, alter proceed
ing a short distance, stopped, and push
ing aside some rubbish, picked up a 
stone and rapped sharply against what 
appeared to Ik> a solid wall of traver
tine. Suddenly an aperture opened, 
caused by tho turning of a block of 
atone, which revolved on a pivot lixod 
into it at the top and bottom.

1 will await thee here,”

was 
a trap.

How

I k

wished to
laughter.

“ That sounds 
crashing glass. ” 1 
treasure is giving 
exhibition of h- 
There goes some n 

A second clatt 
reached them.

Both started for 
“ Oh, mamma ! * 

in. “Ob, marara: 
kissing the 
smashed all the c 

Then the scone

“ Enter.
said Admetus.

Nemesius saw a long gallery stretch
ing away into tho darkness, and two 
soldiers with a light advancing towards 
him. They wore unarmed, and gave 
him tho military salute, saying “ Deo 
ffratUiS'” lie entered; the stone door 
closed, then they courteously but 
briefly told him that they were sent to 
conduct him to tho presence of the 
holy Bishop Stephen.

“Lead on,” was all ho said; but 
hia thoughts as, following his

cover

them. Michael \ 
girl. There was 
He was hugging i 
of endearing word 
slim little girl ii 
clinging to him : 
light. His baske 
did the glass whi 
shape of cream b« 
their feet was a % 
teal lake.

“ It’s
Michael. “ Oh, 

reall

generous 
“ but I

what were
unknown guides, ho beheld stretching 
away in interminable linos, as far as 
the torch cast its light, tier above tier 
of square blocks ot stone, carved in de
vices unknown to him, which sealed 
tho graves of tho Christian martyrs ?
None might know, uur could he 
define tho strange awe that sat upon 
hia soul as lie moved through these ddopw
ranks of the holy dead. lie knew The Pontiff had scarcely gone, when 
now that to was ... tho lata- the tw() 9oldiora who had g„idei No- 
combs; and. although h.s hand i.sti.H t- iui hithor vam0 to conduct him back
.vely «rasped tho luit of h.s «word, the where tho youth Admetus
failli and hope-devoid of superstition 1 .
—which had brought him thither', to • (vhilo lrl'voraing tllose dim, silent 
=yk tho ...torvc.t.on of a m> s to nous ,troi.ta ot the doad” he was too deeply 
and div.no power, unknown v, him, to abaorbtid iu tll0ught to observe thorn as 
give sight to h.s blind til,Id, d n t |lrgt whon but unc ido;1 dominated
l-onmt him U; laU'vl' a ot h a his faculties ; for now. radiating from
purpose, o,:.sk a single 1 ™ °r, a that, many others occupied his mind,
companions, ills stop was hrm^ and Hotb btof the old, waited villa out 
steady, Ins splendid “7™ clear and tin- t|,„ via Lltina, which had long
troulilou, bis he meted Load erect white ^ deaertod aa a permanent residence 
the faint ring of his armour kept time 0.vnerM) who on1y came there
ns be moved. occasionally in the summer, acoom-After many smuous turn, along: those d ,numemua friends, to enjoy
silent corridors, Mlod with the u »m- I) ip (oativiUo9 in the beautiful
tenu, where, ike doves iu tho clefts £ Neraestua knew it well, l.av-
„« tho rocks the martyred dead o- B ^ witb F;lbian . but ho
posed, a sweet, solemn sound stole out ^ ^ dmjcull t<1 think tho bravo, 

the silenœ, growuig more dmtmct ,lg Tcrtuilus, and his gay, pretty
an they advanced ; and L wi(e Camilia, as Christians. Truly did
through an arch near which tlio> woio 
passing, a soft halo of light was shed, ‘ * ‘
and Nemesius hoard the words Cham,ted: iu thelr moaUea uot only tho

ignorant rabble, always ready to follow 
novelties, but those whom Romo could 
ill spare from her patrician ranks.

Nemesius wondered if Tertullus and 
his wife wore at tho villa, and whether 
they wore alone, or 
usual by visitors ? Their being alone 
would ensure greater safety for the 
Christian Pontiff ; in either case, his

Magg

“Oh, no—
uen.

She turned to 
caught him by th 

“ Jack — just 
“It's Maggie 1” 

“ No !” cried 
And would you 
mind telling mo 

“ Why, 1 must 
her ! Michael' 
know.”

Mr. Marsden t 
1 don’t know. 
Michael’s swee 
we’d better reti 

He went back, 
and his easy c 
den, her cheeks 
terost, heard 
Maggie had con 
She had tried in 
had moved. Sh 
companion of he 
to the new place 
tant farm, and ; 
heartsick and li 
city which hel 
him. But she : 
that day gone 
ment. Yes, she 
name was M? 
always been cal

“ Well, I’m 
Marsden, obliv 
toes of her slip 
merged. “ It’: 
should have 1 
what am I to d

There was a 
Then Michael 
want to be r 
ma’am. And t 
friend of here 
Never fear, 
ma’am !”

44 Well,” la 
“ see that 
more cream !”

44 Cream !” 
too, and blin 
like if you’d

him empty

the01

to him that tho nets of the 
wore spread far and near,

•* o yo holy and .just once, rvjoiov In tho bird ! 
Goti ha'h chosen y«* unto Himself for an 

Inheritance. Alleluia 
Precious iu the sight of Hv bird 

la tho death of ilia salute. Allolula.
— ■Veepora for Martyra.

The sweet, restful strains died away ; 
only a faint echo sounded along the 
dim galleries of tho dead, like tho 
whispered response of angels, as tho 
martyr was laid to rest. Nemesius did 
nub then know tho significance of tho 
light ho had soon and tho words ho had 
heard. „ . ,

At length—it seemed as if inilos had 
been traversed -the soldiers stopped 
before an opening, 
leather curtain was suspended. One of 
them passed behind tho screen, and 
quickly returning, invited Nemesis to 

Ho did so, and found himself in 
a lamp-lighted apartment, its only 
occupant a man past middle-age, 
clothed in a white woolen robe, whose

surrounded as
power 
cried out !

would bo smoothed for tho 
as if for

way
approaching interview, when, 
tho purpose-of an early drive, accom
panied by Claudia, he sought admit
tance at tho old iron-ribbed gates ; a 
sunrise visit to the near country-place 
of a friend in warm weather being too 
usual an occurrence to attract attén

uerons which a

tion.
youNot tho least surprising incident of 

tho night’s experience, lie thought, 
the confidence reposed in him by 

the Pontiff, who had virtually placed 
his life in his hands, were he base
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©buaitiinmlIMITATION 0E CHRIST.Perfect VWoman, until ho believes in 

effect all that he will find of Catholic 
doctrine embedded in verse in 
work before us. 
is. there can be. no legitimate l - «

a woman, and reverently, be it said, of 
a Woman ; but it is written by a woman 
with a womanly intent! >n to restore to 
the great Woman Personality de
scribed, her claim to be the type and 
representative of woman, and to have 
fulfilled all tho duties and requirements 
of womanhood. But more than this has 
been essayed by Mr*. Shapcoto. 
has attempted to enter into many of 
tho feelings and thoughts and acti >ns 
of our Blessed Lady, and to sympathize 
with all she paints. She glances at, 
alludes to, or describes at length, n any 

an A Pi’lt i-Xi IA TI ON • . tj)C ciicu instances of Mary's
It is not easy to decide whether this chequered and eventful, though silent for, by its very com pi

work—carefully printed and bound in and pfetden life, which was anticipated form, it is made for _
the colors of our Lady—should bo con- heloro time was, which was begun in is meditation, and that is its highest
side red as a theological treatise, or as mystery and continued in grace, which recommendation,
a Marian Epic. The book may bo de- waa harassed by tragedy, and yet, 
scribed in bath ways. It consists, as flljan« •*,.» crowned with glory. And 
the title-page tolls us, of one hundred 8j,0 strives to sho** in what manner and 
and fifty rhythms ; and if is also de- witii whit discretion, ease and dignity 
scribed, on the same page, as being 0ur Lady met and dealt with them all 
written in honor of the mystical life oi ;tH a Wvi>:an. Site In.s also endeavored 
our Blessed Lady. The Epic is corn- picture the thorough womanliness of 
posed on a systematic but simple plan, the character < f Mary as the pattern 
Ironi a high dignified level of poetic t x- !Uld ». vein pin r of won'. n, as the ransomer 
celleuce, in an unustnl metre previo islv anj elevator from degradation of women, 
employed with good effect by the author, and as tho patron and restorer of tho
in rhythms consisting of -even stanzas claims and rights of woman—together
with five lines each—every line in each with and not apart from woman's lo
se voral stanza ending with a repetition ho rent duties—to the extent that our
of the same rhyme. This metre, ex- Bles-ed Lady proved herse)t worthy of
plained and defended in tho Intr 'due- the title of the Perfect Woman. So
tion, is allowed in Cardin al Vaughan's far p. t the author knows, this effort has long-tried religious man or 
Preface to have both its advantages nofc been previously made ; and for a jM consecrated to the service ot Ood.
and its drawbacks. first attempt the result must be judged, How much more difficult, then, is mcui-

The treatise is based on tho implicit ;t- nct leniently, at least with apprécia- tat ion lor the one who must live in tno 
faith of Christendom, on the explicit tivo fellow-feeling and compassion, wori I ? Still, even such a one must can
teaching of tho Church in the Missal f-’or tho effort is agréai advance—if one meditate to some degree, il stability in influence on their fellows,
and Breviary, and on theological state- may employed a misled term - in the God's service is to bo acquired, * tor Common though the complaint be
meats of both the earlier and later “higher criticism” of the history of with desolation is the world made that young men do not respond to all 
Fathers, Doctors and Saints. There- \|.try upon any former estimate, at desolate," tays tho Psalmist, “ because thc efforts that are made in their bc- 
sults are developed in logical dogmatic ! k.ast \v our mother-tongue, of her no one thin .oth in his heart. 1 half, it is sure that they do respond to 
sequonco, from these several sources I origin life, character, words and ac- Rotary might well be called the daily tfie efforts of all who work lor their 
and individual utterances, of course, tions. ’ meditation for the people, for, in pious- weifare sincerely and persistently,
after having passed through the pious Apparently, the intention of the ly considering its different Witness the man;, flourishing Catholic
and noetic imaginings of the author. . , V trx m,,t to renia ce our Ladv day r.tter day, one will have mo*t useful 0Vganjz étions, literary, beneficial, made
Tho work may thus fairly be considered : u,,'minds of some, of all who will subject, for meditation which, united ,,,, wholly of young moil who are n credit, j ^’haïïtTnd'TioVwri-'ine.m"i
cither as theological poetry, or ns Ter- ' . Cardinal Vaughan's l'ro with the prescribed Our lathers and to religion for their intelligent Catholic Th„ mr„; thon.imhly ripnpned (
silled dogma. Perhaps, under existing | h. „ ! ‘v8 ’in our generation, in tho posi- Hail Marys, make up an easy and most spirit. Of late year, these organ,zn- 1 VJifkw'.l tlfkr
circumstances, it will be well for the tion v hich the Blessed Virgin occupied effective exercise of prayerful union tion have multiplied in variety and 11 Add res C. A. KLKMINli. 

present writer to essay the easier task, in nrinciole if not in practice, in the withtlod. . . . in membership simply because earnest
viz., of offering an appreciation of the * of Euith all Christendom over, and 1 lie Kosary '™s instituted by the priests faced the problem of terming 'DP 4 TÎ TlTTJfî ÇfTTflflT 
main govering principle of the book * huu occupies in all Catholic coun- B.essed \ irgiu herself, wl o tuugtt t them- <f. ÜCÂXViiUJN U wWbiVVld
under the former condition -as verse ; and lin'-èrmgly fills in some lands to St. Dominic.; and bade him to teach " Our Young Boys ie even a more
with a doctrinal intention and tendency. Catholic” The author would show it to the people. It ,s sometime, cal ed wrlous subject for a general intention
A dogmatic estimate of tho Epic will bo how Mary wm looked upon and vener- the P,alter of Mary, tor in the 1.0 thi<n our young men-boys just leaving
better made bv a trained theologian : h / h0* sho wa8 in,i[atcd and in- Hail Marys which arc said there is ., school_ n0 longer in place in the school 
and a critical and detailed estimate of Voko.i wUy she was believed in and correspondence to the l.jO lsalms. societies and sodalities and too young 
Mary, the Per oct Woman, by the ° . J why she was treated as Tlie very repetition of the Hail Marys to enter organizations adapted only for
writer would bo considered cut of Pl but as something more than gives renewed strength to the prayer young men. This is a problem for dl l-
place. But an appreciation only of a though less than divine; as a It is a humble perseverance which God gent priests and laymen alike. I ho
noteworthy effort to popularize tho creature1 of creatures and a woman of appreciates and responds to His lnjunc Boys' Club has solved it 111 part, but 
position, and the reason of the posit ion, )en . as the Perfect Woman, supreme tion, that wo arc to keep a.king and there is a world of work to be done be-
which our Mother and tjucon neces- ()Vor .,ii creation under her, but yet as asking that we may receive. "'k®“ fore it it is fully solved, and that this 
sarily occupies in the divine scheme of audever herself under God. She always we think of it said dally the world over Work be done speedily and effectively 
the Christian religion, may not be directly or indirectly, by all the religions and by countless h the chief object ol this intention—
thought out of place to the reader, nor staadpomt and foothold holy soul, living n the, werld «.see Catholic Columbian,
unbocoming in the writer. And this is i. ufo revealed scheme and system of what a wonderful offering' 
all that will be here attempted. The Vanity, and the necessary and up to God ever,- morning Mh Jte 
estimate will be given as fully as tho . rt which she played in the hands of His Blessed Mother, which

esssstirs sflsarj;
XïA SXZiASi tsA SSWBSF.-sSS “•> “ £ ■ &5f ”parted the author s Introduction, in an relegated by heresy, ignorance, springing from the virgin sod o
extremely interesting fragment of men- hate nd indifference, alone or com- simple and an innocent heart. We give 
tal and incidental autobiography. The to the condition of irreproach- the
theme and its treatment reached the alj,e respectability — tinctured with she gratoludy lays it at the feet 0
author immediately from without. A , ins u( weakness -whose claim to divine bon. ...
chance suggestion came-that a history, t, attention 0f Christians consisted °ur thL° Anostte rf^tho Rosary'

?dnat the Xc" r,olysln bw havins bccomo a Mjthcr r
lation in' Protestent and agnostic Eng- t0 a ^ (lo„maticallv and uttered by ^amo tSf aR ‘tee
land. This suggestion, which was cent- ' fg^olie. of course, such a « “ be thernIe in al he

-'rrSHSThe priest failed further to expiate his $>s^d " 'uictedè.4 by‘'implicati-m all “h^^^ioa^wk^'lknedicGou^f ‘ the 

S2 ^r^^eykhaU -t-erenoo.n demand, or ,™n ■

desiderated a narration of the mystical (3od> from eternity, to be His ,-he Rosarv as a prater and hence
story of Mary, certainly at somjilei^te, >iotllur| wliat wonder asks Caid.nal ,/is desire to'reap great Iru’it tiuougli it
and possible m Sv-„, • I \ auglian in his Prciaee, that hoi _,rujt for q0(cs glory in bringingthe seed of ouggestum ./ell upot b d r, her magnittceDcc, her goodness, \ holy union with Him-;,.id

and very good ground. It 1011 u, in holiness are beyond the grasp oi c’hnteli in sniritnalizine
ground to a large extent, though un- human estimate?" Yet the simple ‘‘if °hild, en and makbig teem
known to the suggestor, prepared and tiJ0 Motner ot God comment's ltie f , t *ietT .ind holiness that
predisposed towards the Proposed^nA, univcrsally to pious souls. IPappeals influence for its betterment all tho

ai'.d that in tlneo 1 l,u , , «mnntanenuslv to every intelliRenco, to
which received the good grain had been (,ondit'ionj to aU ages. It can be "^Us^asv to lay the Rosary well. A

-WrrSvsSS ézséxfsszzritons e,r.®j,“9.ta”„“^g®{yd^)y dMraouai «on: "To belong integrally »«>d “*«0- my &^ kneeliDg, standing, or sit- 
observation of the life and conduct of k‘^on‘Vhlvh'^been the conscious ting, as one desires. A'es, walking to 
the inhabitants in general of Catholic ^4lteerate instrumentof its accom- ““7^ the 1^ wo “
Germany, and specially of those of m pUshmellt| is to share an elevation more h^shou,d fndu*e everyone to say it, 
of tho sanctuaries of ^vme graces „ubli,no than anything open to men and ‘nd to never omit it. What a power 
amongst whom the author was le angeis.” Hence we, Catholics, may for good it will be
Tt^'ssome thirteen years ago since “MoZ of God 5= ^^d S" Zl" the ^ciK
tho first Idea of t1^8°uZ Iîut ***"? whf° avowediy or inforcnti^ (iod^nd that of Hi» Blessed Mother 
was seriously entertamoa oy, »« . auy depreciate Mary s exalted claims to koco him in the
Shapcote; and about ten J^rs s c honor and worship of the Church he will be* brought close

-«"-F’FE'eMa s«ss.î.Œ»ê ste««7SLrJs»of love, in honor of Mary, tho l orteot gor i(, muat not, bo forgotten that tho •.
Woman," was first commenced ; and it Church not 0nly suggests and encour- every day of our live . 
was perseveringly and persistently car- but evcn teaches and commands
ried on daily for upwards of three and a = to consider the Blessed Virgin a* 
half months. The august subject mat- our Advocato and Refuge, the Scat of 

contemplated night by night _ Wisdom and Gate of Heaven, our 
much in tho temper and spirit of viot|ier ot Mercy, our Lady of Pcrpet- 

or of some other old- ^ Suocor] our i^dy 0f Good Counsel, 
the Cause of our .loy and tho Consoler 
of our Sorrow—as well as our Mother.
Neither are these high sounding, melo
dious, affectionate, or poetical titles 
indicative of nothing ; for the law of
prayer is the law of faith. Hence, it is Mrs. T. Bnsson Gold Rock, Ont., 
the'part of all who would restore to our writes : Baby s Own lab,ets saved
Ouevn her rightful prerogatives in tho my little boy's life when there seemed 
Kingdom of Grace, to accept the title no hope, and ho is now a bright, rosy 

8 God as a foundation- healthy child. He suffered more than
stone only of something above, or as a tongue can tell from obstinate con- 
stepping-stone only to something bo- stipatiou, and medicine gave him no 
vond. For it is not less critically than relief until I gave him Baby s Own 
morally certain, that a mere believer Tablets. I would not bo without, the 
in revelation cannot consistently ac- Tablets in the house, anil I think they 
cept tho truth that Mary was tho should be kept in every homo where 
Mother of God, and remain content there are young or delicate children.
With only such an elementary position. All the minor ills of childhood, such 
Ho must adopt one of two courses. Ho as indigestion, colic, stomach troubles, 
must cither submit to an accommoda- diarrhoea, worms, constipation, simple 
tion bv over explanation, and water- fevers, and colds are promptly relieved 
down or whittle away their deeper im- and speedily cured through tho use of 
nort ' until he finds himself mentally those Tablets. They are guaranteed 
and ’ theologically indistinguishable to contain no opiate and may be given 
from one who holds tho Nostorian error, with absolute safety to tho youngest
Or on the other hand, he must advance and most delicate child, hold by all 
systematically and logically, though medicine dealers or sent post paid at 
not necessarily by the same path, or at 2!> cents a box by writing The Dr. 
the same pace, with the author of the Williams Medicine Co., Brock ville, Out.

ness to l)o *‘I'll do the dishes he volunteered, gallon can. I I’d like if you never 
fc.v was to pay me. I—V- -in a crowning

Pr®mPnd make it necessary for me to buret of happy generosity—‘‘ I'd like to 
-n t,,em over after you," sho laughed, give you my whole dairy—I would, 
*. v thank you 1" u,a am !

"Aggie, why don't you try one of " Oh, yes !" echoed Maggie, joyously 
.hose otter registry offices ? You're —“ Oh, yes, ma'am !" 

having much luck at tills one."
• * | may try," shu said, doubtfully.
But the grimy, dingy, disreputable 

lTclrine place 111 which sho found her
self the following day wis not one to 
insure hope ot finding a satisfactory 
maid therein. The crowd of applicants 
resent was of a disheartening api oiir- 

ance Tho person in charge was ad
dressing a mob of women in precisely 
the same manner in which Mulvuney 
domineered tlie raw recruits whom he 

given to lick into shape. Students 
0f physiognomy would find among thorn 
m-nv ignorant, vicious and even brut
alized types. Tho girls herded like 
à lot of cattle, looked loweringly at 
those who came thither in finest of 
help. Agnes Mars3en did not push 
forward to make an application. She 
felt flint in tlie atmosphere of tho 

She thought of iter pretty homo 
while clad little children and

ASSISTAS! I ,ask ini. run. iiivini:
■ I.................. i i 101 '.I BEOOVKllINti
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I waiting; 
w felt a 
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Id a beau- 
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to all 

tiff poured 
upon hit

ched her 
l— she
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In such a case, there (.HACK.
I can quickly raise thee up again and 

turn all thy burden into joy.
! am just and greatly 

to be praised when 1 doa 1 thus with
TO ltK ('i>STINTED. Ncvvi thelcs

"She
THE UÜSARY THE BE T OF 

DAILY PRAYERS.
If thou thinkost rightly and consider

ed things in tiu'h, thou oughtest never 
ucli dejected and trvuV-lvd 

for any adversity ; but thou oughtest 
rather to rej ice and give tbanks, yea, 

u to account.this as a special subject 
It j(,y. that afflicting thee with sorrows l 

do nut spare thee.
As tin- Father hath lov« d Me, I abo 

(John xv, U ), said 1

MARY ; THE PERFECT WOMAN. 7/e tpp.eti fan eeaimervi»! c 
A * w* 6» 

civil
*■'9.11« c« >r. •>#

mu eCir-rs "ireMii r<*ur«i

ui,
. uttered u 
ns had dis
it, It WHS

imagined 
l into tlie 

Stephen, 
to his em- 

;oo thee !"

to ho SO HTqo Dolphin. II we were asked which is the best 
form of prayer lor daily use, we would 
unhesitatingly answer, the Rosary

•eheusiveness and

Fa
I.

4iut »rulnsn« tu iii'MT tlHrmrleti.o*4?• 
are ClUoy Mj« <
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l ptwlilo*

•yd ay
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eeoexni zrasriM/x^. - anwimw*1 f—r

It jx-rmits one to 
and meditate at tho same time. have loved you.

to uiy beloved disciples, wlu»ni certainly 
I did not send to temporal joy», but to i • I) ' n J’l .

zrTbr ::: Uutario businessloitge
labJUtt ; not to rest, but to bring forth jsts Y.sr. BELLEVILLE
much fruit in patience. Remember ■
tlie.o words, O my son. 11 ^ Mti'j AttSfidCli III hBllîa,

13 21 Years urtier Present Principals

pray
Meditation, wo are told, is the neces
sary daily practice to insure religious 
perfection. We must think, and think 
d< eply, if wo are to profit- by prayer. 
God will not take lip service, for it 

account of this that our Lord 
rejected tho prayers of the Pharisees. 
M Fhese adore Me with their lips/* He 

“ but their hearts aro fat

EART,

ri wo sent 
that sadly 

o registry 
tired lady

answered 
le flickered 
irtain I did 
r bed-room

THE GENERAL INTE - TION FOR 0C- | « 
TUBER IS "OUR YOUNG MEN."

said of them, 
from Me.'* 
and this we easily do whan wo niedi-

We must feel what wo say W.:vplace.
and her . ,
turned toward the door. A girl who 
had just entered stood within the 
threshold. She was staring at the 
lev gmup ahead of her and listening to 
the harsh nasal voice of iho person in 
charge. Sho looked grave—almost 
frightened. Instantly Mrs. Mavsden 
spoke to her. , n ff .

». Are you looking for work ? she
asked. . , ...

The girl looked clean and healthy.
neatly dressed and carried 

She had smooth

Rtbinsun & Johnson. F C.A. 

. ••.tt-nvT-yt '•r/NrwTm' MMMRBnvRiOld as well as young men are an ob- 
Now, meditation is a most difficult I j^f,^ ()j' ()lir prayers. No d -ubt why 

thing to do we'd, because of the noisy j y()Ullg arv spocinlly revummemit d 
world about us. It is difficult l>>r tho -s Hecauso they arc a s urce <*t great 

woman who 9^iicitudc ; and they are
frequently they have to encounter .,UL. 
greater dangers than older men, with • ^
less experience, and because also they 

Ik* made to exorcise a beneficent

tate.

CCLLE3B.
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Ji t-. KMflBAOE THE 0LA/3T 

four « s. Otr/v, 
Ml ordtaftr.r «: *: s.r.*

fi.v *uH pi. • -"/.re t-.»>ply to
Bnv. D. Ctmise. C.B.U"

Iv'vauso

carpeted ?"

tho rest of
1 curtained, 
rs, an easy 
hero is not 
lachine, tho 
•us life size 
?d relatives 
s her name 
oaceful aud

K-r an rd ratlnn tha' is practical, useful 
p ro date attend the

. - ^//AVZ'/ vv
She was

little Mktohel.
hair growing low on her brow.a

brown , , ,
pitient liazol eye» and a modesty ul 
expression which attracted her quest-

*"'o |‘ xvas, ma'am, " sho answered. 
" But I think I will go back to my 
friends. "

" Come outside, ” said Mrs Mar-den. 
« I will S|"-;ik With yon. "

Alter that it was clear sailing. She 
homo in triumph, the captured

1

(•pb. Subjorts, 
•s' M-Mhods. 
’itllege in the 

• ntcr a: any
tic Elysium 
sr pencil un

i’rln
atively, ‘‘if
that I think

[>mi*e Agnes

said to her 
:ho hid kept 
her absence, 
e coming to. 
its in three 
nco between 
se than the 
is you know, 
ver infringed 
i clubs would 
nd let their 
momie ques- 
settled, they 
st important 

Thank you 
iig Ted and 
not trouble-

ma'iden by her side. And when she 
had shown her to her room to change 
lier woollen gown, she burst in on the 
head of the house in a whirl of satisfac-

and academy

(HiEEiÈTlOH E MOTBE1111tion.
“Oh, Jack! She’s treasure ! There 

isn’t a doubt of it. I w.-.s just leaving 
that dreadful place without asking a 
question when 1 chanced on her.

“ Wait till you try your new broom, 
my dear, " ho cautioned.

“ Jack, from her hand-made gloves 
to her well-brushed hair she’s clean. 
You’ve only to look at her to know she 
is good. She’s been used to housework 
all her life—”

“ References ?” he questioned.
“ Letters from her priest in heland 

to the one of our church here. ”
He smiled quizzically, “ Roasts and 

desserts, eh ? ”
“ Oh, she'll learn, 

cooking doesn’t bother me as much as 
all the rest. Now, I feel as though I 
could get into a pretty wrapper and 
take an evening off at that table load 
of magazines. I know that she will 
What’s that ? ”

She was on her feet in an instant, 
questioning—alarmed.

Jack Marsden's shoulders shook with

Cor Bagot and Johnston Street) 
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Special ClasHcn in Munir. Drawing. Palntln* 
Shorthand and Typewriting.
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For terme, Ktc., apply to
MUTHKU SUPERIOR

OKT THE REST IT PAYS.smaq*A SHY YOUNG GIRL.
and causes Him to A young girl who suffers much from 

emharassment and timidity when in the 
prose nee of people, asked how sho may 

her self consciousness. The 
best cure for this sensitiveness is to 
forget one's self as utterly as possible 
when in an assemblage, and to think ol 
others.

This young woman dreads the thought 
of going among people because she 
fuels such painful embarrassment when 
she is the object of observation.

Instead of dwelling upon her own tim
idity, she ought to make up her mind to 
watch for an opportunity to be of ser
vice to some one.

Let her go forth with the fixed in
tention of making a pleasant evening 
for one or more ot the people she is to

—■ootfoRO. ONT.^
Best place in Canada for securing a t horough 

busim hH f-ductv ion o- a miperior short hand 
training (ir.idu ees always S'icccbBful 
ting positions. Write for catalogue.

W. J. KLLIO FT. Principal.
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Commercial Course with Bueinoae (Jolleee 
feai ures.

High School or Academic Course — Propar- 
ation for Professional SSttidies.
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Uf-grerB and Seminaries.

Board and Tuition per Annum, fllO.OO.
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But ill

laughter.
“ That

crashing glass, 
treasure is giving us a rattling good 
exhibition of her ability. Hark ! 
There goes some more ! ”

A second clatter of smashing glass

sounds un com mon1 y like 
he declared.

College
“ Your

kes and keeps 
rly. Besides, 
strong. She 
in her own 

if the heavier 
d incapacitate 
nt around tho 
,ng a cover 
vspaper there, 
ggod uervous- 
adache. 
asked a deep 
yet, ma'am ? 

ot hear me. I 
if it’s double 
ma’am ?” 

b blond young 
o was a haiid- 
nd white skin,

, friendly eyes 
Ele had served 
and had come 

■fforts to get a 
ihildron had a

SI. MICHAEL’S COLLEGEmeet.
In almost every social assembly 

small or great—there is the dull or 
plain girl who receives no attention, 
the awkward youth who is a bore to 
himself and others, the older people 
who are simply on-lookers, and the 
stranger who knows lew of those pres
ent.

reached them.
Both started for the kitchen.
“Oh, mamma ! ” cried Dora, dashing 

in. “Ob, mamma 1 come ! Michael is 
kissing the new girl. And they ve 
smashed all the cream bottles come .

Then the scene of action lay before 
them. Michael was kissing the new 
girl. There was no denying that fact, 
lie was hugging hor, too, and all kinds 
of endearing words came to them. I he 
slim little girl in the blue gown was 
clinging to him and sobbing with de
light. 11 is basket lay on tho floor. So 
did the glass which had once worn the 
shape of cream bottles, and all-around 
their feet was a white encroaching lac
teal lake.

“ It's Maggie, ma'am !” 
Michael. “ Oh, ma’am, it’s Maggie ! 

“Oh, no—really !” cried Mrs. Mars-

TÜR0NT9. CANADA.

Established 1852, in affiliation with 

Toronto University, and conducted by 
the Basil inn Fathers.
Board 8100.00. No extras. Send for 
calendar. Address

Tuition and
If the embarrassed girl will put all 

thoughts of herself in the background 
and decide to devote herself to the 
pleasure and comfort of any of those 
neglected ones, she will soon find her 
timidity disappearing, and she will 
make herself a social favorite.

rev. Dr. Terry

St. M IITIAEI.'s CtlLLEOE, 
TORONTO.

BOSE FOOD LEM MORE - EARS MORE
wp leach we teach well This ac- 

,ii the vcaa of our Kratiuatce when 
mote with those of o.hi r c jlli-ges. 
for piriiculsrH alxmi our course.

What 
counts f

Writ*
üen.I’m always 

to look as it 
I go around 

feel that 1 am 
si on of myself. 
Sho went into 

him empty 
ard nothing of

tShe turned to her husband. She 
caught him by the lapel of his coat.

“ Jack — just think !” she panted. 
“ It’s Maggie 1”

“ No !” cried Jack. “ Is it, truly ? 
And would you — Agnes, would ^ you 
mind telling mo who Maggie is ?”

“ Why, I must have told you about 
Michael's sweetheart, you

Soft and crooked bones mean 
bad feeding. Call the disease 
rickets if you want to. The 
growing child must eat the 
right food for growth. Bones 
must have bone food, blood 
must have blood food and so 
on through the list.

Scott’s Emulsion is the right 
treatment for soft bones in 
children. Littledoses every day 
give the stiffness and shape 
that healthy bones should have.

Bow legs become straighter, 
loose joints grow stronger and 
firmness comes to the soft 
heads. O

Wrong food caused the 
trouble. Right food will cure it.

In thousands of cases Scott’s 
Emulsion has proven to be the 
right food for soft bones in 
childhood.

FOREST CITYto the one who will

72 ^ FI
her !“ Notl over. 

ii(l all the time 
has happened 

She

LONDON. ONT.
1. W. WESTERVELT.Mr. Marsden shook his head. “ No,

I don’t know. But I think if she is 
Michael’s sweetheart that wo—well, 
we’d better retire—eh, dear ?”

He went back, laughing, to his pipe 
and his easy chair. But Mrs. Mars- 
den, her cheeks flushed with kindly in
terest, heard tho explanation out.
Maggie had come to the wrong station.
She had tried in vain to her lover, who 
had moved. She had gone with a girl 
companion of hers from the old country ,
to the new place of the latter on a d;s- tion • in verso, morning
taut farm, and sho finally had become X"ln1, PuXl the docti'iLl Fddc 
heartsick and had come again into the at to K . j. present form,
city which held Michael to seek tor ^ C0^îw bat after a long interval, 
kin. But sho must work—-and she had ^"^^p’Jtte which Zn haunts 
that day gone forth to find employ- the not unus ai I religiousment. U she tad told the lady her «d^ys e
name was Margaret — but sho nan I**"- J „™innHnn of the MS. 
always been called Maggie by those at ™^eand waa harmlessly passed by.

"weil, I'm glad i" declared Mrs.
Marsden, oblivious of the fact that the tion, thougnt, ere
toes of her slippers were becoming sub- he ^ef° . ot versified dogma, the
merged. “ It's beautiful that you „As ^ ,v stands in an isolated,
should have found each other, hut in an unique position, in regard
what am I to do for a new girl ! Efite sacred subject-matter. That

There was a whispered conference, to ,lts written under the
Then Michael spoke “ She doesn t a deBCribed by tho author-
want to be married for six months, oondit ®V wdh tew cxtrane-
ma'am. And by then shell get you a away fro books to read, and
friend of hers who'll suit you well. "‘^0 adv*oCconsnlt. Ù tho 
Never fear, we won't put you out, ‘îevîais-is in itself a feat,

“ Well," laughed Agnes Marsden, ^tien^rnTy bc° justly proud.
" see that you don't forget to leave me ^apeote^f hOTcver_ .g worthy 0f con-
‘"'•’crelTl" The big fellow laughed, sidération on bi^er^grounds than those
too, and blinked and choked. “Id of person . writteu by
like if you'd take a present of a ten composition. It is not oniy wr.iveu y

came
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th convincing 
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If some mothers would devote as 
much time and attention to understand
ing and instructing their daughters as 
they do to learning the ins and outs of 
neighborhood gossip and scandal, there 
would bo fewer young women going 
down tho broad road that leads to hell.
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known the wonderful merits of this noble 
remedy. You inhale (-tor above eul ) cloud.-1 of 
h( aliiiK Carbolated Pino Vapor, otu.. intoevery 
air pannage of tho Nose, Throat ami Bronchial 
Tube-», htallng the Membrane and curing tho 
diBiiaee. Cures a cold In a day euros t'uarrh 
In a few weeks. For Remedy on above liberal 
terms, address
Anglo-American Chemical Co 
________3*4 Church Bt., Torontt

C. M. B. A-—Branch No. 4, London.
Moots on the 2nd and Uh;Thureday of every 

month, at) 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Albion 
Block, Richmond Street. T. J. O'Meara, Pres
ident ; P. F. Boyle, Secretary,

aid to onwn will mail
JKNNKR'H ! MI A l i lt, lorn 
Ouul' e uf inedi ;lno toi only 14 
on or before Oct 25. VVe du

Toronto,
|M. end fi.oe; all druggist*. t.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator dore 
not.r» quire tho help of any purgative iivdicinr 
t,o complete the cure. Give it a trial and bo 
convinced.

yet, Michael.” 
i. You’re very 

It helps

swung home 
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selfish, Aggie, 
enjoy supp^ 
it yourself.' 
doesn't matter, 
■da."

Sr me piTBonn hnvr 1 periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or Dlarrhma, and 
have to uan great precautiona to avcld the die 
cane. Change of wi 
fruit la sure to bn

> you.
orationri>< 

» Icooking, and green 
he attarka. To euch 

p >reona wo would recommend Dr. J 1). Kel 
logg'a Dysentery Cordial as being the beat 
medicine In the market for all summer com
plaint*. If a few drops are taken in water 
when the symptoms are noticed no further 
trouble will be experienced.
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OCTOBER 17, 1803
THK CATHOLIC RECORD-

first time in the history of nations of 
any general restoration being made of 
property plundered during wartime, 
though oven the restoration in this ease 
is very partial, being confined to 
Bibles. There is no 
dreamed of to be made through the kind 
offices of the American Government for 
Church vestments, drapery, statuary, 
etc., stolen from Filipino chu relies 
during the war on the Philip, 
pine Islands. On the contrary, 
oven down to a few weeks

majority, without any change in his 
views. Wo presume it must be inferred 
that the Church lias come 
sentiments, and not lie to those of the

* ever, conferred in perpetuity, but was 
personal to Henry, and

only in case they should re
ceive it personally from the Apostolic 
See, the canon conferring the said 
right having this clause :

“ This is accorded to him and his 
successors who shall receive it person
ally from the Apostolic See. Hence, it 
did not descend to any of the sovereigns 
who afterward claimed it. But even if it 
had done so, it would have lapsed when 
the circumstances on account of which 
it was given ceased to exist, or if at 
any Tuture time the Pope himself should 
declare that privilege ended '’

From what we can learn of the pro
ceedings of the Conclave, Cardinal 
Rampolla received twenty votes out of 
sixty-two cast on the first ballot. It 

because of his being at the head of

THAT l'ETO.have applied it only to such investiga
tion an is anxious to throw aside all 
divine revelation as a web of errors. 
For such false Higher Criticism as this 

only utter our disapproval.
Here we deem it appropriate to add 

that in a book like t.ho Bible, which 
treats of so great a variety of subjects, 
and which was written by so many 
writers, about fifty in number, of every 
degree in life, and duiing a period of 

fifteen centuries, if the writers 
ignorant of the subjects on which 

they wrote, or if they relied on inse- 
for their information, or if

to go to his‘€hc Catholic IlecorD. was
over to hisF$ During the Conclave which elected 

the Holy Father Pope Pius X. to the 
Sovereign Pontificate of the Church, it 
was stated very positively by the press ; 

| correspondents that the Emperor of ■ 
Austria had sont his veto against the 
election of Cardinal Rampolla.

As it is notorious that the Roman 
correspondents of the daily press of 
Europe and America arc very apt to 
give out false intelligence as true 
where the Church is concerned, this

successors
«84 and «88 Richmond

street. London, Ontario.
Ptioe of subscription-$2.00 per annum. 
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Ur. Workman, ovon after his resigna
tion from the faculty of Victoria Uni- 

oflcred a position in tho

restorationi we can

if versify, was
institution, but a different ouesame

from that wl ich he had filled. This he 
refused to accept on the plea, as wo 
understand the matter, that lie could 
not take any other position than 
similar to that which he had already 
filled, so that his views on the meaning 
of tho Old Testament should be en
dorsed by the Board of Directors.

Board of Directors must

Ü

:

ill ago,
the plunder of Catholic churches ou

oneover
H —Ton conie per line each the islands has been publicly offered 

for sale at several camping stations of 
the American Army. Among other 
places, there was a public bazaar lor 
the sale of such articles, at Fort Wayne, 
Michigan. After all, it appears that 
the British Government takes the lead 
in humanizing war and makiug it less 
terrible and odious.

statement regarding tho veto was very 
doubtfully received by tho public, and 
little attention or credence was given 
it, even when it was reiterated by more 
than one correspondent.

The truth is that the business of tho 
Church, and the internal affairs of the 
Pope's household aro matters which 
the Church authorities are not accus
tomed to turn to subjects of gossip, and 
consequently there is little opportunity 
for ;the newspaper correspondents to 
ascertain any authentic intelligence 
regarding them until by the authorities jority of the votes cast, though under 
themselves it is deemed advisable they t|,e ru]ea governing tho election of

two-thirds majority of the

cure sources 
they did not belong to the country of 
which they assorted themselves to ho 
citizens, : or if they belonged to any 
other date Ilian that during which they 
claimed to havo written, tho discord- 

botween their statements and the 
truth would havo been numerous and

TheBE
m s Montreal

therefore have acted on the under
standing that the Rev. Dr. is to teach 
just what ho was condemned for teach
ing in Victoria.

The doctor is undoubtedly a scholar of 
high attainments and if the institution 

aiming to teach only secular 
sciences, he would he able to meet 
fully tho requirements of his position, 
hut wo cannot lie otherwise than of the 
opinion that tho Montreal University 
in appointing him to teach the 
anti-Mcssianic views ho has main
tained, lias departed from the plain 
truths of Christianity on which the 
teaching of Holy Scripture is 
mislakable. Wo are not very much 
surprised at this vacillation in belief 

the part of the faculty of a Method
ist Theological College, for

that the teudeuey of a system

i
-veil

the list that Austria took alarm and 
sent in the veto, against which Cardinal 
0reglia protested, and iu the ballot 
which followed the announcement of 
the veto and the protest against its ex
ercise, Cardinal liampolla's vote, it is 
said, rote to thirty-six. ’ Thus the 
Cardinal actually received a good

111,Vf-,

„
glarine.

Its cosmogony was written by one 
who had been for forty years a pupil ol 
tho Egyptian wisemen or magicians, 
who believed that tho sun, moon, 
planets, and stars wore intelligent 
beings who governed the universe. Ilis 
teaching is altogether different from 
theirs, and from every system which 
paganism has ever produced.
Bible describes not only what has 
happened on earth, hut tho mysteries 
of heaven, and the events of future 

It tells of the origin of nations,

A NOVEL TEMPERANCE MOVE. 
MENT.

were one
toctry.

m LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION.
Univkkhity or Ottawa. 

Ottawa. Canada Maroh 7th.
5e the Editor of Tint Catholic Kkcohd.

linden .Ont; ,|m„ p„,t I have read
rom OB! finable paper, Thk Catholic Hkcohi, 
Lii congratulate you upon the manner in

r~m are both good: and a

C&SînX'wïrhaileXu7ed,naen'?roonim,nd

W *°BleealngVon• and wleh.ng you eurcees.
B6lYonrs faithfully in Jeon Christ.

♦ I) Pauionio. Aren, or 
Aoot-L.

Herr Otto Von Loixner of Berlin, 
who is ono of tho foremost Social re
formers of tho Gorman Empire, has in
augurated a novel movement in the 
interest of Temperance, in the form of a 
vigorous and impassioned appeal to the 
people of the German Empire against 
the habit of poetic praise aud glorifica
tion of habitual drinking, liis appeal 
is entitled “ Poetry as the handmaid 
of Alcohol.

He declares that “ it is a terrible 
fact that the most eminent poets of 
Germany havo degraded their muse to 
the service of pea pie who are actually 
committing suicide, slow or rapid, by 
being addicted to drink. He says :

“ Drinking songs with their vividness 
of imagination, their tavern wit, their 
easy rhymes, aro made particularly 
attractive for young people, and these 
songs are set to music by the best com
posers. They glorify intemperance, 
ridicule moderate drinking, and hold 
up total abstinence to scorn.”

Dr. Loixner continues :

ma-il
a

should be made known. ! Pope, a
The matter whether there was really eioctors being needed, the majority ob- 

a veto or not could not be altogether taiued was insufficient to elect him.
The probability is that Cardinal 

Government to ; Rampolla’s full strength in the Con- 
another ; but it may well be regarded I clavo was developed in spite of the 
by the Church authorities as something Austrian Emperor's veto, and that tho 
to be kept secret on their part until it cfi0ice fell upon Cardinal Sarto by 
should bo deemed desirable to make it 8ome aort of an understanding arrived 
known, and there was, therefore, good , at between Cardinal Rampolla’s sup- 

fur tho suspicion that tho state- porters, and those of the other t ar
ment of the correspondents was in- ; fi;na]9 who were

The
a secret, inasmuch as it was a commu-

if
I ,K

un-
nication from one

Liw-lnna, 
Dole*.

London, Saturday, Oct. 17,1903.
their development and geographical 
peculiarities, their history at later 
dates, tho customs and manners of tho 
people, and other matters which could 
he known only by those who lived and 
shared in tho events recorded, and if it 

purious work, or if it fell short 
of being what it professes to ho in every 
detail, thousands of errors would havo 
been detected in it by those invostigat- 

who have for nearly two thousand

on
STil ' wo are

aware
which, as Protestantism does, leaves 
every individual to draw hi« faith from 
the Bible as he chooses to interpret it 
for himself, is naturally to end in 
Rationalism, or at least in an unextric-

Yct

■
HIGHER CRITICISM. reason

named in the first
not often the opportunity 
word of praise of the pro- 
rogaiding Christian doc-

V.'o have ballot, when it was seen that the two-correct.
In fact the London Tablet’s Roman j thirds vote could not be concentrated

of those named in the first
to speak a 
nounccments
trine issued by Low Church divines, 

for tho reason that

were a s
correspondent, who is usually one ot : on any one -
the best informed of the newspaper ! in9tance. Pope Pius X. was elected 
correspondents when the affairs of the ' aimosfc unanimously. From these cir- 
Church are in question, positively de- eumstances it will be seen that the 
nied that the veto had been excr- statement of the London Tablet's cor- 
cisod ; hut it now appears that it was respondent that the veto was “ not ex- 
real I y exercised, so far, at least, as it erciaed" may be considered as strictly 
lay within tlio power of the Emperor of ] aecurate, inasmuch as the College of 

but as the Rev. Mr. Sheraton remarks, Austria to exercise it. ! Cardinals was not influenced by it. Jt
a difficulty is not an error. Nearly all The facts as now made known for is expected than an early opportunity 
these difficulties were satisfactorily ex- certain have been related by Cardinal j will he taken by the present Pope to

A few | Gibbons, and are also published in the jl8u0 a decree whereby all claims cn 
“ Diarium Cu$iiv Romanic,” or “ Diary tge part 0f atly government to exercise 
of the Roman Court,” which has just a veto on the Papal election shall be

set aside, once for all ; and it is not 
On Cardinal Gibbons' return home ; probable that such a right will 

he was asked by a reporter of the New vive, unless it should come about once
j more that some nation shall arise which 

that Austria used her 1 shall, by its overshadowing power, be 
veto concession during the Conclave ?” both able and willing to protect the 

“ [9 it true,” answered the Cardinal, Church in her liberties and rights from 
shaking his head deprecatively. “ A i s- ap assailants. In such a case, it will 
tria did use lier veto, but it had no neceasary that tho right of veto 
effect on the election. I shall make no ^ conforred by the supreme

I authority of the Church, otherwise it 
would have no foundation, as the Church

| of Christ on earth is essentially self- 
the form of a request, with the address, .
“ Wo beseech you, Lord Cardinals." Cn go^tmug. ______ _
tho sarlace, no formal veto appeared; ; REV. DR. WORKMANS RE- 
but the Cardinals were all aware what 
it meant, and that it was intended

able confusion of opinions.
denominationchiefly, perhaps,

Low Church ism in its very essence 
arises out of a spirit of opposition 

authority of the Catholic 
Church, and, as a consequence, to 
all Catholic authority.

that tho chief object of tho

wo regret to see any 
which professes to adhere to Chris- 
tianity drifting further away from 

moorings of faith andexamined it critically for the ex- 
of finding errors in its 

But not one such error has been

sound- yearsto tho the
doctrine. We are reminded thereby of 
the late Mr. Spurgeon's reasons for 
seceding from the English Baptist 
Union because that body by ceasing 
to maintain certain articles of the 
Christian faith proved itself to he “on 
the down grade toward the abyss of 
Deism or Rationalism.”

press purpo e
Perhaps wo pages.

found. There are difficulties, indeed,
'

may say
animosity of Low Churchmen nowadays 
is Ritualism, but the reason which leads 
to this hatred of Ritualism is tho auto- 

detestatiou of Catholicism, of 
Ritualism and High Churchism

“ These songs are sung by school- 
children over their first glass of boer, 
and incite them to indulge in further 
drinking. When these boys come to 
the univer^cies, their ambition is to be
come topers. These songs, 
public attention has not hitherto been 
sufficiently directed, have contributed 
as much as anything else to vitiate and 
d ‘stroy tho youth of the country, to 
set'up a false standard of honor, and 
are responsible for much in the con
duct of tho nation, which brings 
Germans the contempt and ridicule of 
foreigners. ”

llorr Von Leix her proposes to estab
lish a League pledged against the use 
of these drinking songs.

Germany is not tho only country in 
tho world whoso drinking songs nave 
contributed toward making the young 
votaries of tho god Bacchus. Burns, 
Moore, and even Shakespeare ha\o 

and besides contained unique genealog- j contributed their laudatory odes to 
. ical records, they were regarded by j druukeness, though, so far as SV.akes- 

their Boer owners in tho Transvaal and j p(.are is concerned it may bo said that 
Orange River Republics with great j |ie has furnished 
veneration, and many complaints were the most pungent warnings against tho 
made to the British War Office in re- vice.

■

plained many centuries ago. 
have been fully explained only in recent 

but we may havo confidence that

cedent 
which 
ire

to which

The appointment of Dr. Workman 
will give him every opportunity to in
culcate his views on the rising genera
tion of Methodist ministers, and thus 
within a very short time we may expect 

rapid spread than ever, of

imitations.
We notice with pleasure, however, 

Principal Sheraton of

years,
if there are a few which still lack a 
satisfactory explanation, ilio time will 

when they also will bo made

been issued in Rcir.o.
ever rc-

that the Rev.
Wyeliffo College, Toronto, in delivering 
the opening locturo of tho session of 
that institution a few evenings ago, 
spoke on “ Higher Criticism ”

calculated to strengthen faith 
in the authority aud voracity of Scrip-

come
clear. York Evening Post,

“ Is it true a more
rationalistic views among that body.THE GRANDE LIGNE MISSION.

mannt r
This body, constituted in order to 

convert tho French-Canadian people 
from 1 ‘ tho errors of Popery to those of 
Baptist-ism "—as it lias once been 
written—held its annual meeting in 
Montreal on Thursday evening, 8th 

From the proceedings, as re
ported in tho Star of the 9th, it ap- 

the affairs of the organization are

CONTRASTS.
turo.

lie showed that, under pretence of 
discovering tlio origin and authors of 
the books of Scripture, many difficulties 
in tho text had given occasion to so- 
called Higher Critics to attack the 
authenticity and truth of tlio Script

During the Boer war many Boer 
carried off withfamily Bibles wero 

other plunder liy British officers and 
As these Bibles were in many

It is to ho noted in connection w itli 
this matter that the veto was given in

i men.
instances of considerable intrinsic value,

i
pears
in anything but a flourishing condition :

itself.
It is to bo admitted that there are 

It could not
CENT APPOINTMENT.

:
• i.fus also with scThe Rev. Dr. George Coulson Work

man, formerly of Victoria University, 
Toronto, has been appointed to the 

fche | professorship of Old Testament exegesis 
and literature in tho Wesleyan Theo
logical College of Montreal, to succeed

showed that the workdifficulties in tho Bible, 
bo otherwise, for it relates to different 
periods of tho world’s history begin
ning witli the Creation of the world, 
and it covers a historical period of over 
four thousand yeai s, down to the time 
when Christ lived upon earth.

prohibition of tho election of Car
dinal Rampolla.

“ The report
growing more difficult, the mission

aries were less welcome than formerly, 
and throe missions had to ho closed 
during tho past year, viz., Manitoba, 
Digby, N. S., and Sorti. Notwith
standing this, the expenditure was 

There $2,'.U)2 more than the receipts, which 
. . ... ill'iii K • os havo amounted to si.g ,.)!>. There wereare many things in the several lan i. . e. ^ contributions, hum Great Britain, 

in which the Bible was written, or in , ;mil no legacies during the year.”
One of the reasons for the lack of the

success expected in tho M ission was set 
forth in the general report as follows :

Tho attempted veto appears to have 
had very little, if any iuffuence on 
Conclave of Cardinals ; for as soon as

It is frequently in utter thoughtloss- 
of the dreadful consequences which

gard to their loss.
The Boers led a sort of nomadic life

previously to their final settlement in i follow the glorification of alcohol, thofc 
the two Republics, and many uf the insidious enemy of mankind, that many 
Bibles contained the records of the who aro in head and at heart true 
families owning them, extending back at 
times even more than one hundred years, 
and if these were lost it would bo im
possible to replace these records from in g such when they are sung 
any other source. These circumstances 
gave the Bibles a great value in the 
eyes of their former possessors, and ow
ing to the frequency with which the may 
War Office was asked to restore them, confronts them in the form of the songs 
General Lord Roberts requested the which allure them to ruin. An anti- 
soldiers who had served in the war, so 
far as they know of any Bibles which 
had been carried away from South
Africa, either to restore them to the this kind formed, each young man 
War Office, or to give such information do well to consider himself individually 
regarding them as might facilitate their a member of such a League, and to re

fuse absolutely to join in the singing of 
these dangerous songs.

of the Emperor Francis Joseph, Card!- j siSncd tllis Cha1*'
nal 0reglia arose and denounced any I The Rev. Dr. Shaw of Montreal pre-
attempt on the part of any government j Sldu<1 at the meeting ° < w -oar o
to influence tho election, or to restrict 1 Governors which made the appointment,
tho liberty of ti e Conclave to the and tho Board was represented m lui

au i mi force so that it must bo understoodsmallest degree. Other members of the , l0lce’ s0 tndL , ... . ...
Sacred College spoke to the same effect. , that the appointment was then del.ber-

T„ t q------- it was. indeed, an un- ! ate act. Wo are told that tho question
devstood thing that the nations Austria, j of the appointment was long and earn- 

which countries 1 estly discussed, the cause of this excop- j tional discussion being the fact that in 
1890 the Rev. Doctor delivered a lec
ture in Victoria University, in which 

! ho maintained that tho Old Testament 
I docs not contain references to Christ 

as the Messias, as Christians generally 
believe. This opinion which tho Rev. 
Doctor held and still holds, was con- 

Faculty of Vic -

moralists, give their implicit or ex
plicit approbation to drinking habits 
by singing drinking songs, or applav.d- 

in their

which it has come down to 
is difficult to understand. -There in© 

in the history of tho nations 
cannot

events
therein described which wo 
reconcile what is otherwise known of

Wo heartily endorse Herrpresence.
Von Leixner’s proposition to taboo 
such songs in order that our youth 

be saved from the danger which

present religious crisis in 
Franco, and the resistance to the new 
education law 
of t he roligious orders, arc now causing 
hundreds of monks and nuns to come to 
this country. Wo deeply regret the 
influx of these representatives of tho 
Romish Church, because, on tho whole, 
they are the worst element ot that 
Church, and it will make our work still 
more difficult. ”

So, then, it is to be understood that 
into Canada from Franco

“The

these nations, and there are events 
which the different writers have des
cribed differently, owing to tho différ

er tho point of view from which

tho part ot many

France, and Spain,
Catholic in deed as well as in 

name, and which guaranteed to protect 
tho Church in her temporal possessions

the obj< cts have been treated, but 
these differences cause not errors in the 
text, but difficulties in our understand-

di inking-song League is as much re
quired in this country as in Germany ; 
but until there is an actual League of

wouldas well in the free exorcise of tho supreme 
authority of the Dope, were tacitly and 
singly permitted to veto any Cardinal 
whom they did not wish to be elected 

This was allowed in

in g of the text.
The Rev. Mr. Sheraton declared that

the iullux 
“ of hundreds ! ’’—mark, hundreds

“ There has never been and never can 
bo a demonstrated error in those books. 
Many of tho difficulties of a few years 
ago have been made clear by deeper 
investigation, and tho remaining diffi
culties will also iu time receive satis- 
actory explanation. It does not be

come the Christian to give up his prin
ciples because of difficulties, but what 
;s wanted is more moral fortitude 

maintenance. We 
conviction that tho Bible

recovery.
This appeal was remarkably success

ful, and many hundreds of Bibles have 
already been restored. They aro de
posited at the Loudon Headquarters of 
the Society of Friends, which was re
quested by Lord Roberts to undertake 
the work of collection and return. As 
the volumes come in they are registered 
and carefully placed in a strong room 
under lock and key.

Descriptions of the books received, 
and of some which though not yet re
ceived, are known to be in England, 
and are believed to be recoverable, 
have been sent to South Africa and 
have been circulated broadcast iu order 
to give their owners an opportunity to 
reclaim them. Many of tho Bibles have 
already been claimed, and on being duly 
verified have been sent back to their 
owners. Many of those have been 
photographed, and the pictures 
printed ou pages of tho South Africa, 
a paper or magazine published in 
London, England. These photographs 
show that the records kept in the 
bibles wero often of a very elaborate 
character.

That these bibles have been restored 
at all is an evidence of tho much more 
civilized character of warfare at the 
present day than the warfare of even 
halt a century ago. It is probably the

to the Papacy, 
practice, only rarely, as a return for 
tho protection afforded to the Church 
by tho States named. But that protcc- 

as there

of the expelled Religious Orders, ( who 
by the way have been coming in very 
small numbers only within a 
months, ) accounts for tho closing of 
three of the missions, in Manitoba, 
Nova Scotia and Quebec, during the 
past year, and the general “ lack of tho 

Verily, tho oflic-

sidcred by tho 
toria College to be subversive ot 
Christ’s office as [our Redeemer, and 
of Christianity itself, and he was asked 
by tho Faculty of Victoria College to 
resign the chair of Biblical exegesis 
which he occupied in that institution. 
This was done, aud since that time the 
Rev.Dr. Workman lias had no office in the 
Methodist church, though he has fre
quently been invited by individual 
clergymen to perform functions such as 
preaching aud conducting of Sunday 
services in their churches.

few ST. FRANCIS DE SALES 
MONTHLY.

A bright little magazine, put up in 
neat and attractive style, bearing the 
above title, published in the interest of 
St. Francis do Sales Church, Smith s 
Falls, has lately appeared. It is printed 

good paper, in large clear type, and 
is edited by the talented aud energetic 
pastor, Rev. Thos. Kelly. Containing 
interesting and instructive articles on 
affairs in general, with special attention 
given to local topics, St. Francis do 
Sales Monthly cannot fail to prove an 
important factor in Church work for 
tlio good Father Kelly and his parish 
ionors.

We heartily wish this new journal
istic venture every success.

lias passed away,
aState to tell thewas not one 

Italian Government in 1870 that it
in their 
the sure
is God's hook, and that it cannot fail, 
and so should wait in patience lor 

to any questions that still xex

should not take possession of the States 
of the Church. In the face of these 
circumstances, any claim to tho right of 
veto, which existed merely on tolerance 
and not on a definite law, has passed 
awav by the force of events alone.

This right of veto of tho sovereigns 
named was never recognized by the 
Church as an inherent right of tho 
sovereigns themselves, though it was for many years editor of the Toronto 
permitted to ho exercised in practice. Christian Guardian, maintained strong- 
lt was claimed by these monarchs as ly tho orthodox view that Christ is the 
being the successors of tho Emperor of Messias foretold and promised in tho 
Germany, Henry IV., on whom the 
right of veto was conferred by Pope 
Nicholas II.and tlio Council of Latcrau 
ill 10,it), in consequence of dangers which 
at that time threatened the Church

success expected.” 
ials must have been hard set for an 

! But what possible connectionexcuse
there he between the arrival of a onanswers

Apart from the violent debates 
which havo been going on for years 
between High and Low Churchmen, 
and which have been tho reason for the 
establishment of Wyeliffo College, wo 
are glad to find that tlio faculty of that 
institution aro stalwarts iu maintaining 
the fundamental truths at least ell 
which the Christian religion is based.

Investigation into tlio authenticity 
and truth of tho Holy Scripture, aud 
its relations witli scieneo and profane 
history, is a lawful and laudable sphere 
for tho exorcise of tlio skill ot learned 

nd if what is called Higher Crit-

can
few score of French refugees in Canada 
and the entire falling off of contribu
tions from Great Britain ” and tho ab
sence of “ legacies ? ” 
tributors and tho testators having their 

opened to tho utter futility, the

Are tlio con-
Tlie late Rev. Dr. Dowart, who was

eyes
absurdity of tlio movement ?

.1 REMARKABLE CONVERSION.
Old Testament, in accordance with the 
frequent positive statements of Christ 
and His Apostles, as in St. Matt. i. 22: 
“ Now all this was done that it might 
bo fulfilled which tho Lord spoke by 
the prophet, saying etc.

The Montreal Theological Faculty 
after full discussion on tho matter lias 

to tho conclusion that Dr, Work-

Tho New York Freeman's Journal 
Mrs. Harrison, daughter of

Charles Kingsley ( author of “ West
ward llo I ”), whoso attack upon Dr. 
( later Cardinal ) Newman forty years 

the occasion of tho writing of

Rev. Robert Benson, son of the 1» 
Archbishop Benson, of Canterbury, 
the Established Church, has been re 
ceived into the Church in Lo'u,,"'

Louisiana, and ono who has long ' 
received into* the^Churcï^The Judg°

from political intriguers who did not 
hesitate to attempt to influence Papal 

Tho Emperor

Si
ago was
the famous “ Apologia, ” has been re
ceived into the Catholic Church.

men ; a
.-ism were just such investigation, con

ducted with duo respect for tho irre
fragable authority on 
Scripture comes to us, we could have 
only words of praise for those who 
would enter upon this lino of study. 
.Jut, unfortunately, those who have 
used the term “ Higher Criticism ”

elections by bribery,
hold to be the only safe authority

a

man’s views “ aro in harmony with the 
beat critical scholarship, and are not 

the standards of the

was
who could circumvent these simoniacal 
attempts at electing a Supreme Pontiff 
who should be their tool, as his empiie opposed to 
extended over a great part cf Europe. Church.” As a result of this decision. 
This privilege of veto was not, how- Dr, Workman was appointed by a large

which lloly
It is the age that forms the man, not 

the man that forms the ago. Great 
minds do indeed react oil tlio society 
which has made them vhat they are, 
but thov only pay without interest 
what they have received. — Macaulay.

is now in his seventy-fifth year.
The lion. James Erie Drummond 

been received into the Church at 
sido Abbey, England,

I ! has
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A MONUMENT T< 
SERVETL

The Historical Sociot; 
istic church of Switzer! 
mined to erect a menus 
to Michael Servotuswh 
tho stake at Champol, i: 
Gel. 27th, 1553, hyordc 

at tliof 00, for heresy,
Calvin. The moJohn

ready to be unveiled oi 
tiouedfc its ostensible y 
make some sort ofexph 
of cruelty of .1ohn Cal 
the arrest of Servetus < 

latter in Geneva 
Vienna where he

the
from
condemned for heresj 
charged with teaehii 
doctrines, which inclm 
Pantheism, Materialisi
of the Bible.

At the trial, Calvin
and the case 
ability on both sides, 
time with much koei

Concerning tho acti 
in the prosecution the 
Calvin was at this tin 
autocrat of Genova, th 
nominally ruled by a 1 

It has been statet 
ducod Servetus to cc 
order that lie might 
signs against him, bu1 
not bo said to bo j 
had boen Calvin’s ad> 
mical sense nineteen 
but their enmity hi 
carried further thaï 
discussions to bo ca 
them.

In 1553 Servetus 
that if the latter wot 
would Ire pleased tc 
whereupon Calvin in' 
he should come, he (< 
secute him to the dcat 
many heresies ; and 

The contemplated « 
to Servetus is not a 
the part of the Swit 
proposition originate 
alists, and was takei 
ists to prevent a 
stration on the occa 
by Rationalists. T 
character of an cxpii

The inscription w 
on the monument is

“ Erected in m 
Servetus, victim of 
eranco of his time, 
convictions at Ch 
1553—by followers « 
years later, as an 
act, arid to repud 
matters of faith.”

BRIT I Ml

Only a very few 
'

National Party—t 
Rule for Ireland < 
disposed of tho ’ 
demonstrated the ii 
ing self-governmen 
pointing to the the 
and winding up v 
aie always quart 
selves ; they never 
on n government. 

Well, look at t 
;

clipped from an
says :

Mr. Chamber!ai 
haw added to the 
the names of theii 
lows :

Taxation of Foo 
berlain.

Retaliatory Ta
four.

Free Trade Un 
Hicks-Beach.

lh>me Rule Par 
bell-Banncrman.

Imperial Li ben 
berry.

Trade Un ion v 
Burns.

Independent Lf 
Hardie.

Irish National 
mond.

What have th< 
of Irish Home R 
going ? The fac 
Irish Nationalist 
—are the only 
it follow that 
and Welsh peopl 
govern themsel 
against the Irish

The Girl
Tho girl who 

should endeavor 
from each 
can bo opened w 
small tho saving 
big a wise habi 
the end of a ye? 
realized that cai 
vantage. A me 
what constitute? 
’needed, especial 
working classes, 
in the world to 
all lind it ditlicu 
one’s needs and 
ance with one's ( 
the best results 
Moreover, the c 
learning to 
-~will Via wort 
°iouey saved.
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arms which caused the misery : now 
it is the Hellish use of open competition.

If Catholics would sot themselves to 
oppose by their example the commer
cial sin of this ago. truly they would 
show themselves the standard-bearers 
of tint Christian Brotherhood of which 
the earliest Chri-tians have left us an 
examt le in the Acts of the Apostles, 
aud for which Christ prayed with 
earnest prayer the night before liis 
passion.

But it may be objected that whoever 
would set himself to act in his commer
cial dealings differently from the com
munity at large will suffer much loss 
and hardly succeed in whatever busi
ness he may undertake; that nothing 
can bo done until all men agree to be 
Christians in business. The answer to 
such subjection is given by the early 
disciples of our Lord. Had they waited 
for the whole world to become Christian 
before themselves professing their faith, 
there would havo been no Christian 
Church. Had the ilrst Christ!ms held 
back until the whole of pagan society 
responded to our Lord's teaching, the 
Church would never have existed. Some 
personal loss or suffering accompanies 
every good work : the world is ever re
deem»-d on Calvary. D not our symbol 
the Cross, and our watchword “to fol
low Chri-t aud Him crucified ?” Who
ever is unwilling to sutler some loss or 
some pain in the cause of the Gospel 
ii is assuredly no right to tlio Christian 
u mie.

the standard of comfort higher than 
ever Uoforo in the nation’s history. At 
the same time, it lias created wealth 
and comfort at a bitter cost ; the cost 
of comfortless lives, incessant labor, 
and the estrangement of class Irom

system, bloated monopolies and trusts, 
whereby the lives of the poor are made 
a constant misery aud anxiety, through 
uncertain labor and starvation wager. 
The tradesman ot small capi 
the mercy of the large capitalist, and 
little mercy ho experiences at times. 
When the market is overstocked with 
workers the opportunity is taken to 
lessen a wage oftentimes already hardly 
just. In the competition between rival 
companies the worker is made to suffer 
in order that the employer may com
pete successfully, and yet not lose his 
own profits, 
perty in a crowded city seizes his 
chance of exacting higher rent as the 
city becomes more crowded. Men must 
have some sort of shelter ; their need 
becomes the selfish owner's cruellest 
ally in exacting a rent out of all pro
portion to the wretched tenement 
rented. Gambling and speculation, in 
one form or another, has become an 
ordinary source of income, against 
which men's consciences have ceased to 

To be able to outwit one's

FOR CdRIST'S SAKE.SOME HEROES IN REAL LIFE.THE SUFPURT OF THE CHURCH.TO MICHAELA MONUMESTîations of 
? made of 

wartime, 
i this case 
nflned to 
‘Obturation
h the kind 
rnmeut ter

servetus. A CATHOLIC SOCIAL LTIU8ADI'..The fashion of “ holding up” railway 
trains in the Far West has been abated 
considerably since the trainmen have 
been armed for the protection of life
and property on all the great linos. , , , .
The Je.se Jame. typo of highwayman Y»m b
has practically disappeared from that ttm0r'« the clergy and bitty to ismio a pmail-r 
section ; but onlv to change his field of ponphlot on the same linos, but »ddr< «st|«l m 

,• , 4 ,i. * \*i.An*»* Î uub./lfos In general. The present pamphlet isopc.utiuiis Lu the AtuilTIC coast. - lbsueci m reepones to ihl» r< que** • I is sub 
Saturday, just before daylight, five des- aianU Vi'y, with ih- «xc‘*u;iou <»f the tiret row 
peradne. attempted to mb an electric m

within the limits of Now tork Ui*>, n.)VPf,H%ry i)V «h,, f t>i 0f twlrg addros^i d. novo 
at the junction of Eighth Avenue and Franciscan Teriiarius only, but to Catholic* av 
159th .Street. They wore masks and
carried weapons. Three of them boarded The close of the nineteenth century 
the front platform and ordered the mo- found the Catholic world protesting its 
tormaii, at the pistol's point, to stop homage and devotion to the Divine Kg* 

Motorman Thomas Garagn deemer. It was a fitting act of worship, 
nut that kind of a man, as his name coming at the end of a century marked 

indicates. He put on full power and, at once by a great denial of faith it our 
though stabbed in the hand by one of Lord's divinity and by a widespread iu- 
the ruffians, stuck to his post until he difference to practical religion. But 
encountered two policemen, who bag- this denial of .losus Christ in word and 
god the three after a short chase. Mean- deed has of late years been followed by 
while Conductor Charles McCarthy, a keen revival of faith in Him and of 
also a non-Quaker, remonstrate! with interest in llis Church. The present 
the two other highwaymen, using a A time of promise. Already 
heavy iron connecting-bar to point his Hig|)s 0f a great re-awakening of the 
arguments. One ho knocked off the Christian world to the reality and re
rear platform, and the other jumped 8ponsibility of Christian life—an awak- 
without waiting tor further explana- otiiug based on personal devotion to our 
tions. Those two escaped, unfortu Divine Lord. In this fact specially 
nately, for they ought to have remained yl0ê the hope of the near future, 
and heard the*whole of his discourse. sonal devotion to Jesus Christ is the 

wore both key-note of true religious life as wo 
And iu the history of the Apostles and 

They left all things 
to follow Christ, and, like St. Paul, they 
so identified themselves with him and 
His cause, that they seemed no longer 
to live except in Christ and for Him. 
“ I live, and yet not 1, but Christ 
livetli in mo.” But what was it that 
made them so entirely surrender them
selves to Jesus Christ? This and this 
only—that He gave to them a new life 
worth living; lie showed them the 
true value of life, and convinced them 
of eternal life. He implanted in their 
hearts a tirm belief in the life to come, 
and taught them that this life on earth 
is but the shadow and beginning of 
eternity. Mote than this, Jesus Christ 
gave them the hope of attaining them
selves eternal life, by attaching them- 

to Him, becoming His disciples, 
and putting on His own divine spirit. 
To those who did this He promised for
giveness ol sin and life eternal. He 

the Redeemer of all who, believing 
themselves to Him and

WHAT YOU GIVE 1H ONLY A TRIFLE FOil 
WHAT YOU GET.The Historical Society of tlio Calvin- 

■ nlmrch of Switzerland has deter- Though the Church is all and more to
'lied to erect a monument in Geneva J»» described In the preceding
minea to eiouv article, yet in her external make-up
to Michael Servetus who was burne at hjlti -lH a|l organization, a society, com- 

stake at Cham pel, near Genova, on | posed of rulers and subjects, ju->t as
As the State should work, 

the Church does work, for the common 
good of the people, and hence, like the 

supported by
The Church is so much more

F C- London. Log .F.4thor Cuthbert, O. 3.
Catholic Truth Society.

I. It lias developed the sweating

m
the of the Council the State.Out. 27th, 155», by order 
of 00, for heresy,

Calvin. The monument will be 
on the date men-

11 i is atstatuary, 
churches 

ie Philip.

at the instigation of
theState, she must be 

Je.
John
ready to be unveiled 
tioued. its ostensible purpose being to 

sort of expiation for this aet

I «'ii|
deserving of support than the State, 
as the Church is higher t han the State, 
as the good she does is greater than 
that done by the State. Yet, oh, in
consistency ! ( surely the devil is to 
blame lor it ), people find no fault 
whatever when the State asks tor 
some of their earnings, but let the 
Church do so, and what fault-finding 1 
The State levies taxes according to 
the amount of one's possessions—so 
much on every 8100 and tlio people pay 
it. If they do not pay it, the authori
ties sell the m out. But in many con
gregations every person wants to de
termine for himself how much he

I. ■
contrary, 

recks ago, 
lurches ou

make some 
dt cruelty of John Calvin, who caused 
the arrest of Servetus on tho arrival ofcly offered 

stations of 
long other 
bazaar for 
ort Wayne, 
ppears that 
es the lead 
ting it less

the car.ill Genova, after escapingthe latter 
from Vienna 
condemned for heresy. Servetus was 
charged with teaching blasphemous 
doctrines, which included Anahaptism, 
Pantheism, Materialism, and contempt

Tile oAliev of house pro-whero he had also been '

la®
of the liible.

At tho trial, Calvin was the accuser, 
was discussed with

we sec

and the case 
ability on both sides, and at tho same 

with much keenness and bitter-
pleases to give.

In most countries tho tax for tho 
Church is levied as tho tax for tho 
State, and the people pay heavily to
wards tho Church, though you may 
imagine they pay nothing. It is true 
that tho government pays for the sup
port of the Church, but are not the 
people taxed heavier for tho govern
ment on that account ?

Some people imagine that because 
the Church is not of earth, because 
her work is of tho spiritual, charit
able order, she ought to got along with
out money. Would that she could ! 
She is not. of earth, hut she is on earth, 
and who or what can get along on 

God Himself

>E MOVE.
protest.
neighbor is considered almost a virtue. 

In such a condition of society the 
the ignorant, the unintelli- 

havo no chance

time
ness. Per-• of Berlin, 

t Social re
lire, has in- 
icnt in t he 
.ho form of a 
ppcal to the 
pire against 
nd gloriflca- 
His appeal 

e handmaid

Concerning tho active part of Calvin 
in the prosecution there is no doubt, as 
Calvin was at this time practically tho 
autocrat of Genova, though the city was 
nominally ruled by a Council:

It has been stated that Calvin in- 
ducod Servetus to come to Geneva in 
order that ho might carry out his de
signs against him, but this charge

bo said to bo proved. Servetus

gent, and the poor 
of escaping social degradation and 
const tut suffering. True, the balance 
is slightly righed by the doles ot 
charily now and again thrown out by 

successful speculator ; but such 
dries can never repay the poor for the 
injustice and misery inflicted by the 
grasping competitor or clever gamble.

Yet it is not fair to blame those . i; 1 
who succeed and rise upon tho wa.<- ol > 

It men and w »-

Plucky, quick-witted men 
of those car men ; but what shall l>e 
said of another railroad man who dis
played remarkable presence of mind, a 
week earlier, when he was confronted 
by as puzzling a dilemma as ever 
had to face ? Engineer George W. Boss 

the boat train trorn Wor- 
Providonee when at about

TO III". CONTINUE!».
first disci nies. vm

"ROME" AND THE PRESS.

Some of our sectarian exchanges are 
in' ,i <1 because ol *.ho attvntnn givenrunning 

coster to P.
($.30 p. m. he suddenly saw the “block 
signal beside the track ahead changed 
from green to red, the sign of danger. 
According to all railroad law it 
imperative duty to stop his train at 
once, and ho proceeded to do su, by 
slowing his engine and putting on tho 

Just before he could come

oy the Associated Press :o the siekm-ss 
.inil death ol Leo. XID. and the elec- 

Thv North-
can-

tion « f his succc-.eor. 
western Christian Advocat 

“ t here are in a

not
had Iroon Calvin'* adversary in a |>ole- commercial prosperity.

sweated to death for a misei
earth without money ? 

mical sense nineteen years before this, 1 roaiiZed this, for He gave the first, law
rsoiis v 4> lio-s a terrible 

mt poets of 
heir muse to 
are actually 

or rapid, by 
He says :

eir vividness 
rn wit, their 
particularly 

le, and these 
the best eom- 

,
ng, and hold

was his
lievo that the Associated Press is as 
much a tool of tlio Roman Catholic 
Church as il it were one of the regularly 
authorized institutions of Romanism. 
Tuese persons were reassured by tlio 
amount of space which was devoted to 
the death of Pope Leo NUL. the «-lec
tion of his successor, Pius X., and to 
the incidents related thereto.
Pope and Cardinals in Rome 
scarcely sneeze without the fact being 
re parted at length by the Associated 
Preis.”

The Associated Press, through its 
agents, is a most export pulse feeler of 
public interest, curiosity and anxiety. 
Its clients, tho newspapers, require it 
to supply them with reports of events 
that are interesting to tho civilized 
world, and about which the civilized 

.1 ' 1 iated
Press strove to supply this demand of 
their clients, the newspaper publishers, 
who, on their part, want what would 
help to sell their papers. This is why 
tho Associated Press gave long reports 
about the Pope departing and incom
ing. Jl wanted to gratify the greatest 
number of readers, and it «lid so by its 

extensive reports. Tho problem

men are
able pittance, who are to blame? Not 
the employers only, though their sin is 
great ; but all who patronise such labor 
contribute to sin. The insatiable yearn
ing to buy cheaply, without any thought 
as to whether cheapness is consistent 
with fair wages, this is the incentive 
which tempts men to buy cheap labor 
and underpay the workman. Were peo
ple in general not willing accomplices, 
there would lie no sweating system, no 
unfair competition. Tuu sin bills not 

the few, but on the many, who too 
readily condone the sin of the few for 
tlio sake of the resultant advantage to 
themselves. They pay a half-penny less 
for a pound of sugar, or a shilling or 
two less on a ton of coal : what does tlio 
public care that the shop assistant or 
the miner is unable to get a human 
wage? And wherefore this crazo ior 
cheapness, but that most often people 
may have more money to spend in un
necessary luxuries, in fine ribbons or a 
better brand of tobacco and such like. 
It is the increasing luxury of the period 
which gives tho public its thirst for 
cheapness and condones tho injustice 
of the sweater and smiles on the suc
cess gambler.

but their enmity had not then been j regarding taxation for tho Church, and 
carried further than to cause publie lie levied a heavy tax—one-teuth ol all 

. ii. one s earnings. Listen to God s owndiscussions to bo earned on between wordjJ.
1. “I have given to the sons of Levi 

(piieits) all tho tithes (one-tenth) of 
Israel for a possession, for tho ministry 
wherewith they serve Me in the taber-

air-brakes.
to a stop, he noticed some 
the track swinging a red lantern, an
other aud corroborative sign ol danger.
But he also saw that the lantern was 
swung awkwardly and not as a railroad 

would have done it. Jumping to 
immediate conclusion that was taise 

warning, give for the purpose of hold
ing up tho train, he crowded on lull 
steam and dashed past the danger point.
As he did so, he saw nine men scattered 
along the track anil prepared to board 
it it it came to a standstill. There 
was nothing wrong with the track, as 
ho shrewdly guessed ; but suppose he 
had guessed wrongly ? Suppose that he 
had disobeyed orders and caused a 
frightful accident—what would be the 
consequence to him if he. survived?
Any jury would find him guilty ol 
slaughter, and he would be disgraced 
and ruined ior litc.

We do nob know what action, if any, 
the railroad company has taken in the 
case of Engineer Boss ; but if he be 
not rewarded liberally lor his wise dis
regard < f a cast-iron rule, the company 
does not deserve to have so capable a 

The Literary Digest of Jan. 17. 1903, m.in in its employ. The corporation, 
quotes statistics showing that Catho- not being a poet, cannot imitate Victor accept
lies, considering tfceir largo number, Uug0»B captaiu when a subordinate Jin%he Jinterest 0f those they love. As 
contribute less than Protestants toward oUle,,r py pu carelessness in making with Francis, so it is with all

lienee complaint |a8^ a gnn allowed it to.bteak lojsedur- ^ saints.
iug a storm, career wildly about tho But Jesus Christ Himself has warned
deck, killing aud maiming a dozen men, tho#e whQ como t„ , liln that .. the roaa 
until ho put an end to its mischief, at u uarrow.. .ul(1 iliat to follow Him is to 

. , , n , the imminent peril ot his own me. t;lke up the cross daily." We cannot
Be,ides being commanded by God The captain,.on identifying the office, with Him unless, l.ko the Oyren-

in tho Irish | t;) sçive one-tenth ol all thoir earnings, dtcoPatod him as a hero, and then had we be| to carry the cr<
radin Exod. All the him summarily shot as a culprit. ^hat w|ùch our own sin and that of the world

children of Israel dedicated voluntary was llufc0., notion of poetical justice ; ] . ,g vedeemed : except, indeed,
. ,, offerings to tho Lord. ’ And again in but sinco the incident was altogether i ' ” o( tb(we who follow llim in I ‘

disposed of the whole question and , ,.ara|, m.l ; U : “ And the people re- |,u;,ginary, it did no harm, and pleased mock and ieer-if not in words. | '
demonstrated the impossibility ot grant- ioiced when they promised their offer- the theatrical fancy of a writer wll° t loast by the in'idelity of their lives,
ing self-government to that people by ings willingly, because they offered ocver knew when his own train been ,T|m'true Christian is ho who suffers

them to tho Lord with ali thoir hearc. aide-tracked from the mam line of.the I chri-t for tho redemption of the 
“ God loveth a cheerful giver, says snblime to the switch of the ridiculous. wor,d_ And the world is redeemed

, If nobody else appreciate the splendid f lt sin 0,l!v jlv m„ch suffering.
aml deed of Engineer Boss, at least the

passengers, whom he save from robbery oaue—poverty, 
or worse, ought to make him a sub tol‘ tatior ..
stantial testimonial of their gratitude. ! wurld,a al aU(1 consequently to be 

The world is too much disposed to b[||,l]e with paUcucc and accepted “ for 
accept heroic deeds as a matter ol t|)o rpm;9Sion sjn-" Then there is 
course in our armyof unenlisted heroes, the suger;nKwbich comes to usdiv
the firemen, policemen coast-scrvice men b ur own wiu_thc self-denial which
railroad men and others, who are not glo- deom necessary for the overcoming 
riiieil ;.s soldiers arc, because they ui. y up ()Wn Qy-V\ inclinations or for the
imvo life,.instead of destroying it. borne .vvoidanco 0f temptation; and still fiv- 
day the world \v,j- /f\.‘ V, ( '_ i ther, tho soil iieni.il we iiuposo upv.n
tinction, but it will not bo unbl it sees ()U1>elvog for th«3 sake of others, to 

But to sift things down to a finer the ridiculous side of military glory , a.si8t them by example in their struggle
point, how much do you really give to the outward and visible sign ot wincn wit(l tho evil that is in them. “Bear 

who think church -lH shown in tho military costume- 
feather, buttons, tinsel and all the 

, of the Big Chief, whether he 
Ashanti warrior or the member

one nearthem.
In 1553 Servetus wrote to Calvin 

that if tho latter would permit him he 
would be pleased to revisit tho city, 
whereupon Calvin informed him that if 
he should come, he (Calvin) would pro
secute him to the death on account of his 
many heresies ; and ho kept his word.

The contemplated en ction of a statue 
to Servetus is not a spontaneous act on 
the part of the Swiss Calvinists, 
proposition originated with ti e Ration
alists, and was taken up by tho Calvin
ists to prevent a Rationalist demon
stration on the occasion of its erection 
by Rationalists. Thus it takes the 
character of an expiatory monument.

The inscription which is to be placed 
on tho monument is ;

“ Erected in memory of Michael 
Servetus,

TU
Num. 2S:l:1 ; and again :

2. “All things, which you shall 
offer of the tithes and shall soparatefor 
tlio gifts of tho Lord, shall be the best 
and choicest things.”—Num. 8:29.

3. “ Everyone shall offer according 
to what ho hath."

man
the

in Hi--», gave 
became llis.

Such was the faith which transformed 
the lives of those Galilean fishermen 
who became Christ's first Apostles; 
which replaced the pagan philosophies 
that had promised the soul happiness 
but left itdry and in discontent; which 
replaced tho despair of a decaying em
pire with the hope and joy of a new life.

The same faith, realized with the di
rectness and simplicity of the primitive 
Christians, made St. Francis of As-isi 
what he was. 
joy was to follow in Christ's footsteps 
and, as far as he could, to carry out 
Christ's precepts. In the following of 
Christ he experienced in truth the joy 
of life; lor Christ's sake even, hardships 
and persecution became sweet : just as 
most men with any manliness in them 

trouble and pain

rn.
Deut. 1 (>: 17.

“ No one shall appear with his 
Deut.

i.i g by school- 
;lass of beer, 
ge in further 
>oys come to 
lition is to bo 

to which

Tfie hands empty before tho Lord.*
1 (>:!(>.

“ Give unto tho Most High, ac
cording to what He hath given to thee."' 
—Eccus. 35:12.

i». “ Honor the Lord with thy sub
stance, and give Him of the first of all 
thy fruits.'

Look over these texts again and note 
how general their application is, 
tho tithes,” ‘‘everyone shall offer,” 
“ no one shall refuse.” People who 
would be insulted if others paid their 

victim of the religious intol- } grocery or butcher bill, are perfectly 
erance ui his time, and burned for his ] billing to let others pay for their places 
convictions at Champol, Oct. 2<th, j jn church.
1553—by followers of John Calvin. •►•>0 | 

expiation for that 
>orcion iu

hitherto been 
e contributed 
to vitiate aud Prov. 3:9.
$ country, to 
of honor, and 
Ii in tho con- 
ti brings u on 
ud ridicule of

“ all He loved Christ. His

is a very simple one. IC the reading 
public wanted to know and would buy a 

to know when the Advocate emit-
Tllli DEM 011A LI Z ATI ON OF LA IIOR.loses to estab- 

gainst the use Nor must wo forget how in tho race 
labor itself lias become do ted wind audibly and violently through 

tho editorial nose, tho event would l>o 
published with capital headlines, and if 

published, it would be because 
there isn't any money in it. The Ad
vocate might sneeze his head off, and 
tho civil zed world outside tho Chi ‘ago 
office would not. pause to ask : “ XV hat

for money
graded. There was a time when men 
delighted in the work of their bands for 
its own sake. Nowadays the workman 
has come to regard his labor from the 
mere financial point of view—he values 
it by its weight in silver or gold ; and 
as the employer has sweated him lor ai.
inhuman wage, s > oftentimes he will fell ?” It is different with the Pope ;

w irkwlienhe gets tho chance, | when lie takes a pinch of snuff the world 
himself upon being thus 1 ; ,kc . out its hankerchiof to make ready

The Associated Press knows 
well and acts accordingly.

Christian Advocate

years later, as an 
act, aud to repudiate al! c« 
matters of faith.”lly country in

aveag songs church support, 
from Catholics is unreasonable when 

reflect how much 
from their Church than Protestant

ing tho young 
schus. Burns, ore they get

BRITISH PARTIES. nkespeare 
itory odes to duringOnly a very few years ago 

the unfortunate “split”
National Party—the enemies of Home ! we 
Rule (or Ireland considered they had, j

scamp his 
and prides 
equal with the employer, frequently, 

-, it is the just employer who 
most from the dishonest work- 

Yet in the commercial scram- 
? I'he appalling fact is that 

ie are blind to the

hakes-

with
t

The Mich-g
vs: “Romo has her thumb on the 

sit ion
suffers L 

bio who car

against tho
and is in a 

u- n it only how much Catholic 
iall appear, but also how little

P°
,er thoughtloss- 
equences which 
of alcohol, that 
ind, that many 
at heart true

the majority of peop
injustice of it all. news .

Commercial speculation and inter- Protestant. Her ears are at the phones, 
course are, in fact, placed outside the Her fingers are on tho wires. Her eyes 
ordinary ClitiVtian law. When it c .unes survey the press letters.”

buying and selling, hiring and being And yet wo arc told that Pro testante 
hired, all idea of inherent justice and are more intelligent, more advanced, 
Christian charity is put aside. “Wo more enterpri-ing and progressive than 
cannot conduct business on .■•••the urinei- Gatin'.lies, and that '.he i him h m a 
pies of tho eight beatitudes,” is their senile, decadent, paralyzed, moribund 
variation of the famous dictum of tho old institution.
Anglican bishop. . H U funny; at ono time ninilorti on-

Now, this is just one of tlio points lighten ment h;n robbed the Church ol 
where society to dav needs Christianity all influence and caused her to lose her 
most urgently. Christian principles hold. At another she hypnotizes the 
must enter into business transaction» ^ world aud cuiiti ",<s its wire anu wireless

and sots all minds

ointing to the then existing divisions 
the Irishand winding up with : Oh 

aie always quarrelling among them*
St. Paul.

Religion demands sacrifice, 
people who are not wiling to do much 
for the Church certainly do not prize 
very highly the benefits they derive 
from tho Church. To do good is all 
that we arc let live for, and surely one 
can do no greater good than and enjoy 
no greater honor than to help build 
and maintain temples wherein alone 
God is properly honored. Do away 
with Catholic churches and 1 think 
God would hurriedly d° away with the

There is the suii ring one cannot es- 
siekness, persecution, 

all tho results of the

'
selves ; they never could agree to carry t >

'mplicit or ex on n government.
Well, look at tho state of British 

Here is a list
:irinking habits 

gs, or applaud* 
in their

• political parties to-day.
clipped from an English paper which iysung 

endorse Ilerr
Mr. Chamber!tin’s food tax proposals 

have added to tho number, which, with 
the names of their leaders, reads as fol-

T;ixation of Food Party—Mr. Cham
berlain.

Retaliatory Tariff Party—Mr. Bil-

tion to taboo 
hat our youth 

danger which 
>rm of the songs 
ruin. An anti- 

much re-

equally as into any other ict of life, telegraph and phones ...
A healthy rivalry m trade, based upon athinking. To the sectarian mind she 
ability and energy, is quite consistent is tho unsolvablo problem ol the ages.-— 
with justice tnd charity, and with that N. Y. Freeman Journal, 
regard one lor an >ther which the Gospel 
commands. It it tho grasping, selfish 
abuse of ability and strength which is 
incompatible with tho Gospel.

ye one another's burdens” is the Apos
tolic commandment. We must- think 
not of ourselves alone but of those 
around us. Our service of Christ im
plies service of our fellow-men.

least brethren, 
Wo all of us must

s as your church ?—you 
dues are too high ? Thirty to forty 
dollars a year ? That appears to he a 
big amount, but it is about 10 cents a 
day. Do you smoke ? Tho price of 
one good cigar laid aside every day, 
would pay your church duest Do you 
drink ? The price of ono bottle of boer 
put aside every day would pay your 
church dues. Do you goto the theater 
occasionally, to other amusements ? 
What you give thus for pleasure, for 
a pastime, would pay your church 
duos. The butter you put on your 
bread would about pay them, and yot 
you grumble over the amount though 
we have seen that nothing on earth is 
so useful and necessary to ns as the 
Church is.

My dear friend, by your little outlay 
you make it possible tor tho truth of 
God to be preached in your locality, 
for Christ to dwell in your midst as 
truly as He dwells in Heaven ; you draw 
upon yourself God’s blessings, and ro- 

whicb are worth 
You are as-

four.is in Germany; 
ctual League of 

would

Free Trade Unionist Party—$ir M. 
Hicks-Beach.

Home Rule Party—Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman.

Imperial Liberal Party—Lord Rose-

Trade Unionist Party—Mr. John 
Burns.

Independent Labor Party—Mr. Keir-
Hrrdie.

Irish Nationalist Party—Mr. Red
mond.

The Altar Lights
Tho candles on the altar should al- 

be lighted beginning with the 
nearest Jesus in tho Tabernacle 

toward tho sides of the

gew-gaws 
be an _
of a <l crack corps” of militiamen. 
Boston Pilot.

oung man 
self individually

“ As
you do unto these my 
you do unto me.” xx* 
bear the burden of tho world’s sin as 
Christ bore it, if we would be faithful 
disciples of Christ.

Wo must preach by example tho 
Christian doctrine of the Cross, of that 
self-denial whereby alone the world is 
saved. To-day it is as true as ever it 

before that only by tho Cross can

Ithe gospel and TltADE.ague, and to re- 
n the singing of altar. This is to signify that light 

comes from our Lord in the Taber
nacle aud that He is tho source of all 
truth, of which light is the emblem.

Under an evangelic condition of com
mercial dealings, there would doubtless 
be less mighty fortunes ; but there 
would probably be more general 
fort, and a greater proportion 
the conditions of rich and poor ; there 
would be less luxury, but also less 
misery. The idler would be banned 
from society: but tli-3 helpless and the 
luckless would not bo loft to starve in a

I
SOME NOTED CONVERTS.

Ernest Rich Grimes, of the 
“ Cowley Fathers ’’ and for some ten 

precentor of their church at 
has been received

liov.
between)E SALES Iyears

Oxford, England, 
into the Catholic Church at Erdington 
Abbey, England, by Dorn Bede Catnm, 
O. S. B.

,r. ST. PATRICK'S BLESSING.
What have the erstwhile opponentszine, put up in 

;yle, bearing the 
in the interest of 
Church, Smith s 
cd. It is printed 
e clear type, and
ed and energetic 
illy. Containing 
ctive articles on
special attention
St. Francis de 
fail to prove an 

Church work for 
y and his parish-

this new journal- 
iccess.

a was
tho world bo redeemed. But to those 
who for Christ's sake take up the cross 
of self-denial will be given that crown 
and joy which is tho portion of those 
who may follow Christ—tho crown and 
joy of life eternal.

of Irish Home Rule to say to the fore
going? Tho fact stands out that the 
Irish Nationalists—eighty-two of them

Does

A short time before St. Patrick’s 
died ho is said to havo ascended a high 
mountain and blessed tho whole island. 
Tho blessing put into poetry 
as follows, which wo republish by re
quest :

Rev. Robert Benson, son of tho lato 
Protestant Archbishop of Canterbury,

, died in 1896, has boon received 
into tho Catholic Church in London.

Judge Hiram H. Carver, of Crowley, 
a prominent member of tho judiciary ot 
Louisiania, and one who has long taken 
gn active part in public affairs, has 
boon received into tho. Catholic 
Church. The judge is now in his 75th 
year and has been a‘regular practition
er at the Louisiana bar for more than 
twenty-live years.

Harry Patrick, a popular young 
of Montrose, Pa., was received into 
the Church recently, by Rev. bather 
Anthony Broderick. Mr. Patrick’s sis
ters, Misses Bessie and Belle Patrick, 

also converts to the faith. They 
graduates of the Montrose high

garret.
It is impossible, wo ask, to get men 

in these days to base thoir commercial 
transactions—thoir buying and selling 
—upon that justice and charity which is 

Now there are three chief evils in tho | groundwork of truly Christian society ;
St. Francis of Assisi m his day did not 
find it impossible to supplant tho civic 
feud by Christian fellowship : why 
should it bo impossible in these days to 
supplant commercial selfishness by the 
self-same spirit of Christian fellowship ? 
Is it to much to expect of Catholics in 
these days that they should pledge 
themselves to strive after justice in 
dealing with their neighbors ; not 
to take an unfair advantage of 
their neighbor's weakness or neces
sity ; to consider, before they demand 
cheap goods, whether such goods can 
be sold cheaply without decreasing the 
fair wage of the laborer ; to pay a 
“ human wage” when they hire labor ; 
(Pope Leo XIII. describes a “human 
wage” as that which enables a man to 
live by his labor in reasonable comfort) 
and to give a just return in labor for 
wages received ? Such a pledge to-day 
would correspond with tho civic pledge 
demanded by St. Francis of tho world 
of his day. Thou it was tho free use of

’is about
—are the only compact party, 
it follow that the English, Scotch 
and Welsh peoples are incompetent to 

was alleged
OUR SOCIAL CRUSADE. B Erin blissed at evening hours.

When sunaot gilds her fragrant bowers, 
irlwlnds howl, my blessings ho.

My g< nerous K in hi ill with ihee ;
To thoo ho every blearing given 
From a favoring skies oy bounteous Heaven ; 
Bo blessings on thy bashful maids, 

lie blades, 
has that roam 
nri wnih* nlng foam ;

Y nigh', 
nlnga bright,

owora ;

govern themselves, as 
against the Irish ? When whworld to-day which sap the foundation of 

its moral and religious life and effec
tually put it at variance with tho teach
ing of the Gospel. These evils are: 
selfishness in tho commercial dealings 
of man with man, intemperance in drink, 
and tho growing disregard of tho mar
riage vow. Those arc the foes against 
which tho Church has in a particular 
manner to do battle at this time.

coivo His graces,
than all the world.more

sisted on to Heaven. Do you get your 
$40 worth? You could never give as 
much to tho Church as you receive 
from her. God assures us that He will 
not allow Himself to bo outdone in 
generosity ; but remember, “ He who 
soweth sparingly, will also reap spar- 
ingly.” Rev. John F. Noi.l.

Bo blessings on ihy bat 
Blest be ihu fisher tribe 
Thy bUekln 
Oh ! blesse 
And blossi 
Bo blessings on 
B i blessings on they village 
My blessing on thy waving 

( very babe in Erin 
t: be Ihy thunder angry roar, 
every wave that laps thy shore,

And blessed bo the smiles serene 
Of sunshine on thy forests green;
Where meadows spread, whore hillocks rise. 
Whore lordly mountains kiss the skies.
On every hamlet, val» and hill.
My bl'-hsii-g bo with Erin s'ill.
Oh! blessed ho the rain and dew.
And every hrecz. > that visits you.
Ail l blessed be thy warriors tall.
Thy chiefiala's doon. thy abbot s hall;
My blessings on thy matrons fair,
Thy mineral treasures rich and rare ;
Tho docks that bleat, tho herds that, low, 
The streams that, warble as they lljw,
On every cottage, hall and hill,
My blessing ha with Erin still.
—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

The Girl Who Works.
The girl who earns her own money 

should endeavor to save a portion of it 
from each payment. A bank account 
can be opened with $1. No matter how 
small the saving may be, it will be form
ing a wise habit to lay it aside. At 
tho end of a year quite a little sum is 
realized that can be turned to good ad
vantage. A more intelligent sense of 
what constitutes thrift and economy is 
needed, especially among women of the 
working classes. It is tho easiest thing 
in the world to spend money, but we 
all find it difficult to save it. To study 
one’s needs and supply them in accord
ance with one's circumstances is making 
the best results out of our limitations. 
Moreover, tho discipline of character— 
learning to control desire for luxuries 

will Via worth more than all the 
°iouey saved.

n g nurg 
d b.t i h) stormy,yhngs onman thy :o°b

IAnd
Bles
AndTHE FIRST EVIL OF THE DAY—COMMER

CIAL SELFISHNESS.
In the first place there is tho intense 

selfishness of our commercial system. 
Based essentially upon free and open 
competition, it has tended to develop 
that spirit of self-reliance and personal 
initiative of which we may well be 
proud ; but it has also degenerated too 
frequently into a means of oppressing 
the weak and ignorant. By if the na
tion has become rich and powerful ; it 
has created fabulous wealth, and for 
great numbers of the people has raised

are
of the late>n, son

of Canterbury,
•ch, has been ro
ll in Loudon.

of Crowley, 
tho judiciary of 

ho has long taken 
ic affairs, has been 
arch. The Judge

On the Streets at Night.
and sensible mother

.■f school.
Captain Garrett, formerly well kno 

as a popular commander in the Cunard 
steamship line, has been received into 
tho Catholic Church at Boston, where 
he has resided for many years.

Tho Rev. Henry Gray Graham, 
Presbyterian minister of Avondale, in 
tho Presbytery of Hamilton, Scotland, 
has boon received into the Church, 
The Missionary.

How can a sane ...
dream of allowing her little daughter 
to gad about the streets with a lot of 
others equally young and ignorant, 
long after dark? Don't they know the 
temptations and tho dangers? How 
can they bo ignorant of thorn? «_L'y 
must havo had some experience of lito 
or, if they haven't, the newspapers 
full of tragedies which must enlighten 
them.

Mixvor,

||| §

a
fifth year, 
ric Drummond 
i Church at Downs
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FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.
\Vc often find

educated therosc 
almost without ». 
nlakc the most viy 

not Le quit<

given to a man who did not heartily 
abhor every mortal sin, ani heaitily 
determine to avoid it. Should he again 
fall into it, absolution could only be 
given afterwards, never before.

Then the I’opo’s or a confessor's 
power to forgive future sins is simply 
such a power as is claimed by every 
Protestant clergyman and church, 
namely, power Vo assure a true penitent 
of even future forgiveness of even 
future sins, on the one condition of 
genuine penitence. Original Lutheran
ism, indeed, did not require so much as 
this, but most Protestants do.

However, as we know, the Pope sel
dom hears confessions. A Papal abso- 

remission of

B fccrod Heart Kevlew.
Alter Pentecost.Twentieth Sundayfil truth about the catho-

OLIO CHURCH. Nestle s
sFOOD 1

This is what the 
holder of 
ment Lifo

Holders of matured 

Investment Policies 

in the North Ameri

can

position to judge of 

the results obtained. 

Letters are constant

ly being received ex

pressive of the high 

opinion held of the 

Company.

getting neaheh heaven.
Brethren, 1 recommend to you the 

reading of the whole of this Kjistle to 
the Colossians, especially chapter first, 
from the ninth to the fourteenth verse. 
It contains a short summary of the 

which should adorn the Christian 
“ Being filled with the

a 20 Pay- 
Policy 

said, at the end of
BY A PROTE8TANT THEOLOGIAN.

OCLXXI. ?v way
vated, m some ' 
something hotter 
is mental vigor, 
wild iiidcpvi. 
mon their helm 
their diplomas; n 
leather, and the; 
act for themsolvi 
they know little 
hnow what wil 
gained power 
problem». "
made men earry 
munitio» because 
and think vige 
they have learn 
mind.

Self-help a V 
make stroi g. vi| 
ance 1» a great e 
erty a good te 

been tho pi

I I I
are in the bestYou can hardly open a book treating, 

incidentally, ui tlio Catholic 
mec?t with some

his 

period :

“ I cannot but con
gratulate myself and 
your Company at the 
same % mo for tho 
magnificent 
achieved.’’

investment
graces 
character, 
knowledge of God's will, walking worthy 
of God, being fruitful in every good 
work, and increasing in tbe knowledge 
of God." It is upon these last word» 
that f wish to dwell this morning.

Have you increased in the know ledge 
of God since your childhood? Now, 1 
(ear that many of us must admit that we 
know more of divine things the day we 
quit Sunday-school than we do at pre
sent. I think the words of the poet apply 
pretty fairly to many of my hearers :

even
Church, but that you

work on the court of France in the 
sixteenth century. The purely histori
cal parts of this are written with female 
vivacity and picturesqueness of details, 
with accuracy, and with enlightened 
judgment, except that while she brings 
out in all their ugliness the darker 
Sides of Charles the Fifth's character, 
she seems to have no apprehension of 
the higher and less selfish qualities of 
the great Emperor, tho Burgundian 
rival of Francis. Ranke 
ciates these, and so,
Fronde.

Of course

II

Ir //fr. / IV " Im.
Sue!lutiou commJuly means a 

excommunication, major or minjr, or of 
canonical penances. Now all these are 
simply acts oi external jurisdiction, 
which imply no authority to intervene 
between the soul and God, or between 
the soul and tho confessor.
Clement Vff. remitted tho excommuni
cation of tho Constable Bourbon s 
army, which had taken Home and com
mitted untold abominations, every 
soldier involved knew that this only 
meant that thenceforth any con lessor 

free to hear his avowal of sin, and

result
fé*'A

m«
SmWhen HE‘ Now ’tlslirle j)y

To think I'm f rther off fro 
Thin whou I was a bev "

fully appro- 
indeed, does

m heaven
card to tlio Home (Mice and obtain particularsroo Drop a

of a policy especially adapted to your needs.And this refers to heavenly kno.vl- 
manner. When a boyLady Jackson is not a 

She does edge in a special 
starts out in llle, even a good buy, he 
usually takes it for granted that 
ligious instruction is finished, 
a poor compliment to the divine wis
dom in our Lord’s revelation. It is a 
poor compliment to one's own intelli- 

“ As tho hart pantoth after the

ever 
called man out 
him on to his go

Grit is more t 
any handicap, 
and abolishes dil 
who makes an cq 
wait for it—the 
and does not w 
makes the stroi:i 
operator.

It is he who cl 
to work by his c 
imitating others

Froudo.
Charles as what

Ranke, nor even a 
not even apprehend 
Froudo rightly calls him, 
nature's gentlemen. Melancthon, by 
the way, .Janssen remarks, while pub. 
liely lie followed his master s lead in 
charging the Emperor with habitual 
treaeherousness, in his private corres
pondence draws a very different pic
ture of him. The accusation of treach
ery, no doubt, is one of those eddy
ing and salutary lies which Luther 
introduced into tho Lutheran system, 
and which he energetically recommends 
as a means of bringing down the reputa
tions of conspicuous Rapists, not least, 
certainly, the good na ne of tho head 
of the Holy Roman Empire.

Lady Jackson, however, warmly com- 
mends Charles' conjugal fidelity to the 

Elizabeth.

m NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

TORONTO, ONT.
J. L. BLAIKIE,

That is
finding him thoroughly contrite, to ab
solve him, and assure him that he would 

longer bo guilty of sacrilege in ap
proaching the Communion. Previously enoe<

priest could have heard his conies- founta.iiiH of water, so doth my soul long 
siou oxeept in extremis, f jr thee, O God ; my soul hath thirsted

Was it then so utterly abhorrent an a*^or tlio strong, living God.” Well, 
act in Giulio do’ Medici, whom Ranke krothren, no doubt you have thirsted, 
describes a deeply religious nature, to ^ ^ jlow m;iny have thirsted tor the 
assure these rude banditti that, if they t lt) knowledge of God ? Your knowl- 
were deeply penitent for their imquit- waa enough for a boy’s re
ins, they might now lay down their lite> but a man’s religious life
burden at the toet of a confessor, and r uiPes more. If in your secular affairs 
also bo now refreshed with the Bread QU must kt5Cp up a constant study of 
of Life ? No soldier imagined that l all that concerns your business in order 
he should die unconfessed and impeni- ^ make money, so must you study God, 
tent, his simple restoration to the Q|jUrcj,t His Scriptures, Ilis saints,
right of confession and Communion nuvko progress in the spiritual life— 
would save him from hell. man's most vital interest.

Oi course Lady Jackson speaks of in- just s0. make progress. But who 
dulgences with all the dense unintclli- wanta to do that? Come, brethren, be 
genee with which Protestants in gen
eral speak of them, and with which 
Luther himself frankly avowed that lie 
had written about them. Tetzcl cer
tainly is by no means an Aquinas, yet 
even Tetzcl sarcastically reminds 
Luther that no indulgence had ever 

granted by any Pope except to 
“ the contrite and absolved, ” and that 
to any other man or 
genco would bo mere wa*to paper.

However, we must not require of 
Lady Jackson to know more about the 
Reformation than Luther knew, who 
owns that lie has made something

of himself in his Ninety-live Theses.
It was not his ignorant maunderiugs 
about indulgences which gave these 
their tremendous effectiveness, but their 
veiled denunciations of tho deep venal
ity into which the con Tv of Leo X. had 
fallen. As Luther wrote toTetzel after
wards ; “ Do not be too down-hearted ; 
it is not you that have stirred up this 

Tho child has quite

■^y
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for an infant inPROTECTION 
* the choice of its food is of 1 
the greatest importance. Nestlé’s J 
Food is nourishing, strengthening, jj 
makes bone and sinew and keep--.I 
the baby in perfect health.

A sample of Nestlé's Food sufficient 
for eivht full meals, U/ill be it til Jrie 
by addressing

LEEMING, MILES 4 CO., Sole Agests, Montreal
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That this Company's lux’estmonts hax’o always been “wisely j 

and profitably” made is proved by the fact that tho

UNPRECEDENTEDLY SMALL LOSSES
sustained, since the organization of the Company in 1870 up to 
the present time, would not, all told, amount to

One Tenth of One Per Cent.

The . .
find af

MutualEmpress
When our authoress 

relations of the court oi 
time with the Reformation on the one 
side, and with the Church of Rome on 
the other, with both oi which it was in
extricably involved, few traces of en
lightenment appear. She does little 
more than follow tho common beaten 
track of thoroughly commonplace l*ro- 
tostantism. The Reformation for her 
is purely enlightenment and patient 
mildness, Catholicity sometimes super- 
tition, sometimes hypocrisy, alwai i 

.nfernal cruelty. The infernal cruelties 
of French Protestantism, which tho 
great Protestant Guizot describes as so 
relentless, are something of which she 
eeems wholly oblivious. The slow tor
tures in which many hundreds, even 
several thousands of priests and monks 
expired under Protestant hands are 
never mentioned by her. Even the less 
appalling picture is invisible to her 
which shows the fanatic Huguenot 
throngs, headed l.y their great theolo
gian Beza, invading the cathedral of 
Orleans, and blowing up three gtoat 
pillars, thereby bringing down the 
whole western front.

turns to the 
Prance at this

Lif e of
honest xvith mo: Isn't it true to keep 
out oi j -til, in tho spiritual sense, is the 
main business of your life ? Isn’t your 
whole religious career one everlasting 
struggle to keep tho devil’s claws oil 
of your throat ? Yet the essence of 
religion is not that, but it is elevation 
—elevation above tho world, the flesh 
and the devil, elevation to God and 
union with Him in a way far above 
nature's powers. Now, union with 
God is in the intelligence by knowledge 
ot Him, and in tho will by love of Him. 
Our Lord said to the Samaritan woman :
“ We adore that which we know.” We 
love that which we read about, talk 
about, and hear others talk about ; and 
once wo love anything we want to talk 
about it, read about it, and listen to 
othiri talking about it.

But some one might say, Father, this 
is rather theoretical ; give us a word of 
practical advice. Well, then, ». 
the High Mass and hear the long

Sundays. Don’t pick out the 
shortest Mass, in order to run home 
and spend tho whole day in reading the 
Sunday paper and trashy novels. Come 
to all sermons in Lent and Advent.

Read a chapter in the Bible once in 
the week, at any rate during Lent and 
Advent. And didn't you ever hear of 
parochial library ? It is full of good 
books, secular as well as relig’
Join it; it costs little and will give you 
good spiritual and doctrinal reading 
Make religious questions matter of 
conversation with your family and 
friends. Don’t bo shamefaced about it. 
If some men and women would talk as 
much about the truths of religion as 
they do about the reverend clergy they 
would greatly increase in the know
ledge of God.

LAW AND LURID LITERATUSE
Canada of its present assets IOur daily press and court calendar 

show an increase of crime among the 
youth of the country that is certainly 
alarming. One need not be a close 
student of criminolgy to discern the 
cause. Slight observation tells us that it 
may be placed at the door of the blood 
and thunder novel of the cheap and 
lurid character. This is it which is 
leading our boys astray. To their 
book companions they chiefly owe the r 
tall. Lack of parental care is largely 
responsible. It is dillicult to convince 
parents of the fact, but that does not 
invalidate its correctness.

In view of this criminal indifference 
of parents, what is to be done ? How 
are conditions to be remedied ? What 
steps should be taken to remove tho 
evil and thus protect the boys from 
this contamination? To our mind there

THE MERCHANT OF APRIL 23rd, 1903,Head
“Thereferring to this feature of the Company's business, says : 

Statement shows an entire absence of any speculative assets and
reflects the highest credit upon its exeviiliunitlh 
aide management and sound volley in the interests 
of its policyholders."
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MOTHERLY ADVICEof an
:im - hier was Kcstored

to Health.
From one whose

HAI) SUFFERF.D FROM HEADACHES, DIZZl- 
AND FAINTING SPELLS — FEARED 

TIME THAT CONSUMPTION
N ESS 
AT ONE
WOULD FOLLOW.

All the freshness of youth, the rosy 
is but one way, and that is recourse to cheeks and bright eyes of girlhood, the 
the laxvmiking power. charms of budding xx-omanhood, are due

Let those who are interested in the j to pure, rich blood and healthy
When the face is pale and the eyes lack 
lustre, when there are headaches and j 
backaches, shortness of breath and pal
pitation of the heart the blood is seri
ously out of condition, and decline and 
consumption may well be feared. In 
emergencies of this kind there is no 
medicine so certain in its beneficial re
sults as Dr.
Every pill makes new, 
strengthens the nerves and puts the 
sufferer on the road to health. Proof of 
this is found in the case of MBs Bertha 
Milloy, Port Dalhousie, Ont. 
story of this young lady's restoration to 
health is told by her mother as folloxvs : 
‘A few years ago my daughter Bertha 
began to decline in health. Among 
the early symptoms were loss of appe
tite, loss of strength and an aversion to 
exertion. These xvere folloxved by 
severe headaches, and sometimes faint
ing fits ; her color left her and she was 
greatly reduced in flesh. In fact her 
condition was such that I feared she 
would go into consumption. We tried 

number of medicines but they did not 
help her ; then a doctor was called in, 
but there was no improxTcment, and 
things looked xery hopeless. At this 
stage acting on the advice of a lady 
friend (who, by the way, was studying 

, medicine and is now practicing in 
Chicago l I started giving her Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. In tho course of a 
few weeks there was a decided improve
ment in her condition, and by the time 
she had taken nine boxes she was again 
enjoying perfect health. During her 
illness her weight was reduced to ninety- 
five pounds, and while taking tho pills it 
increased to one hundred and ten pounds. 
My advice to other mothers who have 
weak or ailing girls is to lose no time 
in giving them Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills.”

attend
ser-

commotion. 
another father. ’ mon on

nerves.
Lady Jackson might 

lie beyond the 
Yet wo might

Charles C. Star buck.To be sure, 
urge that these scenes 
bounds of her book, 
well look for some gh"ro <>' :™tlc,P'1 
tion at thorn, to show that »he does not

hi tho Reformation to In purely When pointing out tho four chief 
1 |t ia v,,ry few shadows that marks oi tho Church established by
she brings upon tho lace oi its excel- Our Lord wc purposely refrained from 
i which is partly real and speaking of a matter which bears di-Ï“oi Imaginary. ' 1 only remem- r‘.cUy upon the same. This is the 
I ' _ ,,, qualify this judgment, character of the teaching authority
her mention of Clement Marot's libid- reposed ill the Church. It is one also 
5 Ilf., and her censure of the foul which marks a strong and forceful dis- 

of tho writings of the tinclion between Catholicity and all 
Margaret of Navarre, forms oi Protestantism. It is lier in- 

lndeed, she do- fallibility, or possession of what St. 
scribes her as tho common patroness of Ignatius terms tlio "God-spoken word," 
freo-lovors free-thinkers, and Calvin- over against which l’rotostant.ism sets 
ists" This' certainly does count for a tlio fallible opinion of individual inter- 
Cisid deal in mitigation of our indict- protation.
ment, although it has little effect on The Church claims and her children 
her conorally admiring tone in speak confess that she is infallible, 
imr of Vrotestantism, which even in- substantiates the claim. That she must 
eludes Hem y the Eighth and Anne be is a matter of logical sequence. It 
Jlolevn and allows of no reflections on is predicted of her with as much posi- 
flm entire honorableness of Elizabeth's tivenoss as in lier oneness, her holiness,

Imr universality and her apostolioity. 
Christ established His Church to Loach 
mankind tho way to eternal happiness. 
Therefore, she must bo a never-failing 
teacher of the truth. For could she 
teach error then xvould she fail in her 
mission and stand as an imperfect xx’ork 
of a Div no Founder. More than that, 

ot her establishment, tho 
defeated,

future of our boys press for the passage of 
a law fixing severe penalties upon 
persons who offer such literature for 
sale. With such a statute incorporated 
the laxvs of our various states a 
positive remedy is at hand. To make 
the enactment effective nothing is nec
essary beyond its enforcement. And if 
it be faithfully invoked the result 
will be quickly beneficial. As may be 
readily observed, the effect of such a 
law would be to destroy tho source of a 
supply. Ic not only punishes the deal
er, but it goes further and makes tho 
writing of such tales unprofitable. If 
the distributor is made to feel the pen
alties for laws infraction the writers 
of such trash vx ill soon discover tho 
market for their wares destroyed. 

The Value of Time. None will care for a business with
» i f u,t on such serious risks and such small pro-
In each mo , * n~,in’l)ivine f|(s. Having thus removed the cause

act of oontri to o ’ & t,r„. which is leading our youth in largest
grace an e orna £ ° J* • • • „ , ■ measure to criminal careers, it must
is worth God Himself ; because God is ’
gained in wcil-spent time.” (St. Bern. n,1.ow t“at man7 W1“ .l)e a m, ®
S Time!» a treasure which i» found | ot '"“«.ty and usefulness. That the 
only in this life; it is not to ho found in I '» eminently practical will scar-
tho next, neither in hell nor in heaven. I »dmlt of nrgument.-Chnrch Vro- 

I . hell, the lamentation of the damned is,
O, that an hour were gixmn us !”

They would pay any price for one hour 
of time to redeem the past ; but never
will they have that hour. In heaven. I “Temperance lectures are countless,’ 
there it no weepinc; but if the blessed gays the True Witness; “ they have 
could weep, their tears would be shed been delivered in every key and ex’ery 
for having in this life lost time, in which strain ; but they can all be reduced to 
they might have acquired greater glory; that one phrase : 4 Do not drink.’ It 
and because this time they can never j8 easier to retrain from drink, before 
again possess.—St. Alphonsus. | the habit is ever contracted than to

break off tho habit once it has taken 
root. You have never taken intox icat- 

Manners of Some Pious People. I ing liquor—then you are free, and yon 
There is often a strange cruelty, a know nothing of its powers. Keep away 

strange unkindnoss in our natures. We from it. You never wrestled with a 
are so indifferent to the sufferings of giant—you have no idea how you would 
others. Wo are very hard—sometimes feel or act when in his clutches, then 
xve come out of the confessional absolved, keep away from him, do not wrestle, 
but less pleasing to God than others \ye have before us a good, solid, com- 
who have just done to their neighbors a mou sense article on the drink question 
kindness. Oh, how cruel good people | fPoin the Kansas City World which 

How they can drive some mis-

Audover, Mass.
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This is a Prayer Book for tho million. 
It has, moreover, lucid explanations 
adapted ex-en to the most simple. This 
is tho book to buy in quantities and 
give away to the hundreds who c inn et 
afford to possess high - priced Prayer 
Books.

Price 10c. or for 25c., post-paid.
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Imagine a writer, adducing as a chief 
authority Morlo D'Aubigm'’» " History 
of tlio Reformation 1" She might as 
well have given us Jack tho Giant- 
Killer. 1 think 1 could devise a his
tory of tho Reformation out of that, 
not vo,y much lésa authentic than Hr. 
Merle’s.

..
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EPISTLES AND 
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prime an 
be to unfold 
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Tho advic 
Une, is alxx 
trate, 
divided atte 
desire to ex

Uio purpoho
salvation of man, xvould bo 
for man could bo led astray and God’s 
promises remain unfulfilled.

In the first place, tho infallibility of 
Church is limited to divinely ro-
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Euly Jackson’s most conspicuous 
blunder is now to l>o mentioned. Sho 
speaks of tho effect of Luther's sudden 
outbreak as being to throw rapid dis-

“ the doctrine ot the Pope s the
forgive sins, past, present and voaled doctrines of faith and morals.

This is, to the truths essential to salva
tion, and to these alone. It is urged, 
however, that this teaching function 
has been reposed
must bo tainted with tho likelihood of 

Such might be the case had not

credit on 
power to 
future.”

We soo here that the author supposes 
it to have boon an actual doctrine of 
the Catholic Church that the I’opo lias in mon and therefore
this power.

If that was a doctrine then, ot course 
it is a doctrine now. 1 do not suppose 
that even laid y Jackson is ignorant 
that no doctrine of the Roman Catholic 
church, once dogmatically received, 
can bo reversed.

Is it then a Catholic doctrine that 
thi l*ope can forgive future sins ? 
Certainly not, in tho usual and obvious 
eenso of such a proposition. All Cath
olics, Indeed all Christians, indeed all 
believers in God, of necessity allow 
that God can not forgive sins of which 
tho man does not repent. Now no man 

relient of past sins who is already 
meditating future. And it not forgiven 
by God, then certainly not by the Rope; 
whose only power to forgive is allowed 
to lio delegated from God. \t here can 
Lady Jackson show a declaration, or 
implication, by any Rope of possessing 
such a power ? ... ,. ,

There is a souse, indeed, in which tlio 
Rope claims Uio power to forgive even 
future sins, and this claim has boon in 

defoliated by Luther's explos- 
l,i the tribunal of Ronaneo (in

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICEerror.
Uhrittt provided for the preservation of 
truth in His Church by extraordinary 

This was none other than tho 
“ And I will

Nearly all the ills of life are due to 
bad blood, and they are cured by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills simply because 
these pills make now, rich blood thus 
bringing strength to every part of the 
body. That is the whole secret, and is 
the reason why these pills have cured 
after other medicines have failed. All 
medicine dealers sell these pills, but 
there are some who offer substitutes 
see that the full name “Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for Pale People” is printed 
on the wrapper around every box. If 
in doubt send direct to the Dr. Willi
ams’ Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont., and 
tho pills will bo sent by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

The demand still keeps up 
IT HAS KKACHKG ITSmeans.

aid of tho Holy Ghost, 
ask tho Father, and He shall give you 
another Paraclete that Ho may abide 
with you forever, tho Spirit of truth, 
Whom tho world cannot receive, bocau o 
it sooth Him not nor knoweth Him ; but, 
you shall know Him ; because Ho shall 
abide with you and shall bo in you.” 
Again, that tho teachers of tho Church 
speak with an infallible voice wo know 
from the promise of Our Lord Himself:
“ Behold l am with you all days, even 
to tho consummation of tho world.” 
Hence the teachers are guided in their 
decisions by tho Holy Ghost and there 
can bo no error.

Too many of our separated brethren 
conceive tho idea that when we say the 
Pope is infallible xve mean in all mat
ters. Catholics do not so believe. But 
xvo do maintain that when ho speaks 
officially as Supremo Head ot tho 
Church upon such matters of faith and 
morals he cannot bo in error. In such 

only is ho infallible, and this for 
the reason that he is exercising that 
teaching power promised to St. Fetor 
by Our Lord. Guided by tho Holy 
Ghost when deciding such questions of 
faith and morals, it is impossible to 
commit an error, 
his is the God-spokon word.—Church 
Progress.

can be !
orable offender into the corner, as tho

says^: Eighth Thousand in 
less than a year.

Extraordinary demand for

The young man who drinks strong 
forgiven debtor of the Gospel drove his I HqUor iH like the commander of a forti- 
f el low servant ! How they can stand city who deliberately admits a
on their rights 1 on what is due to tbeir k,10wn enemy within the walls. Drink 
position I How they can humble and jimor0 hostile and more deadly than 
hurt some one whoso necessities compel any array. 
him to be outwardly unresentful 1 Is destruction and death than have all the 
it any wonder that non-Cafcholics, know- armies of the world. There is nothing 
ing all that tho children of tho Church J ^ ^ You can not gain by it ; you 
claim in the name of their Mother, are 1 mAy ]oso everything—health, position, 
shocked at the want of magnanimity repUtation, self-respect, manhood, soul, 
and honor, nay, at tho positive meanness rpjle f\r9t drink admits a demon that 
and dishonor too often displayed by ev0ry successive drink strengthens, 
pious people 1—Catholic Columbian.
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until some day it may bo strong enough 
to denominate and glut its ravenous 

On receiving some little attention I appetite with your brain and blood, 
from others, as a drink when thirsty, ir “ Don't doceive yourself about your 
such like, wo should lovingly consider strength. You know nothing about 
tho goodness of our Lord and Master, that until the test comes, and then it 
whose wonderful solicitude procures us often is too late.’ ”—Sacred Heart 
this relief.—R. Bartholomew of Mar- Review, 
tyrs. ------------- - • ‘

Father ©omen's
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no way
ion. i__
which, it is true, tho Pope seldom sits) 
he, like every other confessor, 
the penitent sinner that God not only 
forgives his past sins, but will certain
ly forgive all tho sins into which ho 
mav hereafter fall, provided that ho 
shall have thoroughly repented of 
them before tho hour of death. The 
confessor, however, Pope or common 
priest, does not, and can not, give a 
present absolution of these future sins, 
the issue of which no man can know. 
All Catholic theologians allow that an 
absolution would be null and void if

JeStiS

(Be GUI - fBeatitito
A Devotional Treatise on the 

Character and Actions o 
Lord. By the author of ^ 
Voice of the Sacred Heart, 
ed by Rev. J. G. Macleod- b. J- 
Second edition. Price $L50, post

THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFIC*
London, Ont.

as-uros Every character is the joint productTobacco and Lip laMs
I ,, I move all kinds of corns and warts, and only

Dr. McTaKgart’s tobacco remedy removes all cotte the small sum of twenty-five cents.
?e£iro f0H.th«n JeJnddlnniRv murh^nL^ho Thk Most Popular Pii.l.-The pill is the
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Hence in such cases

If the power to do hard work is not 
talent, it is the best possible substitute 
for it.
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ill-natured. I had better go back and 
just tell them that I’m sorry 1 can't : 
get their shuttlecock ; do come back j 
With me." said llurdy, “I
can’t go back : and you'd better not.” j 
44 But, 1 assure you, I won’t stay a ! 
minute ; wait for mo,” added Loveit ; 
and he slunk buck again to prove be 
was not Little I‘an ado.

Once returned, the rest followed of 
course ; for to support his character for 
good nature, he was obliged to yield to 
the entreaties of his companions ; and ; 
to show his spirit, leaped over the gate, 
amidst the acclamations of the little 
mob. lie was quickly out of sight.

TO HE CONTINUED.

chats with young men. blacksmith, was asked by a contractor to 
make two hammers for him somewhat 
butter than those ho had made lor his 
men, he replied : “ i can’t make any 
bitter ones. When I make a thing I 
made it as well as I can, no matter whom 
it is for.” It was the earnest purpose 
to make the best hammers that could be 
made that brought him profit, honor, 
and a world-wide reputation as the man
ufacturer of the celebrated “ Maydole 
hammers."

“ i wish to be Chateaubriand, or 
nothing," wrote Victor Hugo in his

world concerning them will not turn 
its poise a hair's breadth. It is of that 
scale we ou4ht to think in every act ol 
our lives, knowing that wo aro weighed 
by it as unerringly for others, as they 
for us.”

t?la a Good Teacher.Self
,y0 often find that buys who have 

themselves In the country,.tea without schooling or teachers, 

make the most vigorous t hlnkers. J hey 
may not he quite as polished or culti
vated, in some ways, but they have 
something better than polish and that 
is mental vigor, originality of method, 

j independence. They do not lean 
mon their schooling, or depend upon 
their diplomas; necessity has been their 
teaiher, and they have been forced to 
act for themselves and bo pi action 1 ;

little of theories, but they 
ey have

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

hTARLTON.
'•*■ I

mYoung Hardy was educated by Mr. 
Trueman, at one of the schools in 
Hampshire. Ho was hoi est, obedient, 
active, and good-natured ; so that lie 
was esteemed aud beloved by his mas
ter, and by his companions. Beloved 
by all his companions who were good, 
he did not desire to bo loved by the 
bad ; nor was lie at all vexed or 
ashamed when idle, mischievous, or 
dishonest boys attempted to plague or 
ridicule him. His Iricnd Loveit, on 
the contrary, wished to be universally 
liked ; and his highest ambition 
thought the best natured boy in the 
school ; and so he was. He usually 
went by the name of poor Loveit, and 
every body pitied him when lie got into 
disgrace, which he frequently did ; for 
though be had a good disposition, he 
was often led to do things which ho 
knew to be wrong, merely becai so he 
could never have the courage to say

notebook, at the age of fourteen, 
long before, tjio child had his ideal CHILD’S plpx

OF WASH DAY
ever, as the years advanced, it went up 
ward and still upward.

When the late Horace Maynard en
tered Amherst College bo nailed a largo 
“ V ” over his door, so as to keep him
self daily reminded that lie must bo 
prepared to deliver his class valedictory 
when the time should come. Needless 
to say, he was chosen for the honor.

If wo do not look up and aspire to 
higher and higher things, we shall 
make no progress, and progress is the 
law of nature. If we don’t go upward, 
wo go downward. “ You cannot, with- 

guilt and disgrace, stop where y 
” says William Ellery Cbanning,

AU
¥, "MES

they know
tll0w what will work, 
rained power by reiving their own 
problems. Such self-educated, sell- 
made men
uiunitios because they are men ul power 
and think vigorously and strongly ; 

have learned to concentrate the
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they
m‘sel"f-help is V e only help that will 
make strci g. vigorous lives. Self-reli
ance is a great educator and early pov
erty a good teacher. Necessity has 
ever been the priceless spur which has 
called man out of himself ai.d spurred 
him on to his goal.

Grit is more than a match for almost 
any handicap. It overcomes obstacles 
and abolishes difficulties. It is the man 
who makes an opportunity and does not 
wait for it—the man who helps himself 
and does not wait to be helped—that 
makes the strong thinker and vigorous 
operator.

It is ho who dares to bo himself and 
to work by his own programme, without 
imitating others, who wins.—Success.

\ Hard Lrwsoii but a Needed One
“The hardest lesson that many an 

aspiring young man c an learn is to begin 
\\ith Ids shoulder to tlio wheel,” says 
the Pittsburg Catholic. “ He sues the 
inequalities in life. Why can not lie at 

find a III ucncc and ease ? So
in his car that ho is

was to
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If ym are

noel l’
are,
“ The past and the present call on you 
to advance. Let what you iiave gained 
be an impulse to something higher. 
Your nature is too great to be crushed. 
You were not created what you are 
merely, to toil, oat, drink and sleep, 
like the inferior animals. It you will, 
you can rise. No power in society, no 
hardship in your condition can depress 
you, or keep you down, in knowledge, 
power, virtue or iullm-nce, but by your 
own consent."—Success.

tier nr . r 
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NOEL SAYS 
1 s old « now 

NOK1. says that
One fine autumn evening, all the 

boys were permitted to go out to play 
in a pleasant green meadow rear the 
school. Loveit and another boy called 
Tai l ton began to play a game at battle- 
door and shuttlecock, and a largo party 
stood by to look on ; for they were the 
best players at battledoor and shuttle
cock in the school, and this was a trial 
of skill between the 
kept it up to three 
twenty, the game became very inter
esting ; the arms of the combat am s 
grew so tired that they could scarcely 
wield the battledoors ; the shuttlecock 
began to waver in the air ; now it al
most touched the grour.d, and now, to 
the astonishment of the spectators, 
mounted again high over their heads ; 
vet the strokes becamo feebler and 
feebler; and “now Loveit !” “now 
Tari ton !” resounded on all sides. For 
another minute the victory was doubt
ful ; but at length the setting sun, shin
ing lull in Loveit's face, so dazzled his 

that he could no longer see the 
shuttlecock, and it fell at his feet.

After the first shout tor Tarlton’s 
triumph was over, every body ex
claimed, “ Poor Loveit !—lie’s the best 
natured fellow in the world ! what a 
pity that he did not stand with his 
back to the sun."

“ Now I dare you all to play another 
game with me,” cried Tarlton, vaunt- 
ingly ; and as ho spoke, he tossed the 
shuttlecock up with all his force, 
with so much force that it 
went over the hedge, and dropped 

profit by his mistake, and put the jnto a iatlCf which went close behind
“ Hey-day !” said Tarlton ;
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Luck or Opportunity ?

“I suppose," commented the doctor,
“ that a ;. r. at many persons, hearing 
his stoiy, attribute his success to luck ; 
whereas, ho simply grasped the out
stretched hand oi opportunity."

“ What is opportunity for one man is 
misfortune for another," said the Pes
simist.
every day. One man buys stocks and 
his fortune is made ; another buys and 
he loses all. This one invests in a 
money-making concern, and it proves a 
good tiling ; that one puts his savings 
in a venture and it turn» out to be a 
a swindle. Destiny rules the lives of 
men.
your tongue wears out, but the fact re
mains that the man is born to succeed 
will succeed, though the world rise up 
against him ; and the man born to fail 
will fail: though the gods themselves 
come down to assist him."

“ Your illustrations, my dear Pessi
mist, do not add to your arguments. 
Buying and selling s’.ock is gambling, 
and the gambler’s gain carries a curse 
with it—the curse of the innocent ones 
who have been defrauded. So the best 

happen to a man is to
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Atri‘i‘h<ms. Liver. lUtlm-y a:id Elladtlei* iilmriils, Sl.unar i and rVmalr liborurrs,

LaLrii'B * Haiariai Nmoih Prostralioa ami General IN‘Imü1>.
as thousanda testify, and as no one, annwering this, writing for a pack ge, will dony after using. MKDICAL 8CIKNUL has failed to 
unon or even (quai the remedies found In a free state in healing mineral springs. Physicians, the old.'e iml host, th.i n eowestandl earni 
knowlcdg'1 this to bo a fact wh- n 'hey onenun'er a disease which is not am nrlable to the action of drugs by packing the patient o.l to L irlsboa 
Sara' oga Baden, there lo drink the wa'ers which contain tne essential properties for the rest ora' inri i f htalth. and th ■ pa '••nt relui ns. friMh. 
healthy, in mind and body. If the sufferers canno afl'ord the trio—anil few but the wealthy can—they must continue Lo sutler, as the waters
detcrinrv<• rapidly, and when transported fail o produce th'* desired results. , ____ _____.A I ETTEH TO THE THEO. Noi l. COMPANY, CHICAGO, will bring a healing mineral spring to your door, to your own hmise, 
vour chamher- will bring to you VI I’ I ". uttK a mineral spring condensed and cmnnutrah d a na'ural (i >1 m «d • r":t dv L' tho relief ana 
cure of the ills with which man is MUicied. Why continue to su IV r when this NATVHALCT KING AND II I. A LI NG Olth, Nature s remedy, 
can be had for tho asking, when tho p-.or as well as the rich can have the benelii of h ating spring 

This off r will uhallongo the at'vn'.ton and ennsiderx'inn and if or wards ' ho gratitude of <*v
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a socialist. Su 
taimjieuts.be will easily learn, will put 

man ahead ot another, and oppoi- 
tunies will also come to some, which 
do not como to others. Ho will sec 
that the true man must take the world 
as bo finds it, and simply resolve to do 
the best that his hands shall find to do, 
and not be ashamed or discontented 
over the outcome, however small that 
outcome may be. It is a positive injury 
to a young man to persuade himsell 
that the world is in a conspiracy against 
him. He should entertain no delu
sion to the elicet that success is a 

matter of chance. What should

v,‘: a-8 i >r ox.n za'ion by exp 
n 1 free magnesium, iliroo 

the O
water dran

century

You may preach against it until
(if

eyes

improve

nil as ’,ho rich ci
t will cha'lcngi the at'en'.ton ani cin8idi*r\'inn and af onwards ' h 

■s pain8. ills and diseases W HICH HAYE UKFIKD THF MEDICAL WOHL 
ur ek'. pticiatn but ask only your invusugauon, and at our expense, regardl-uss of

sry living ourson wh" d'isir<»s biiNor heal'h, or 
I) AND (SHOWN WOKSi: WITH A OK. Wocsil 
wha. ilia you havo, by Bonding to ua for a package.

thing that can 
lose in a venture cl that kind, it hemere

be impressed and urged on tho young 
of the family, going tut into the 

battle of life, the struggle for bread, is 
that ho should take the world as he 
finds it, relying on himself, not expect
ing favors and really not de siring them. 
Be should take pride in his own ability 
to pry open the entrance to success, 
not depending upon accident or luck.

Wh0 SU 11* T9 p 
not- for your eiv pucism u 
In answer to this, address

uiro wealth THEO. NOEL, GEOLOGIST, C. It. DEPT., YONGE & TEMPERANCE STS., TORONTO, ONT.desire to unjustly acq 
lutely behind him. As for the get- 
rich-quick schemes, I can find no ex- 

for men believing in them 
sympathy for them when they 
An honest man will have nothing to do 
with them, for he knows that such rich 

for investments, if they were to 
materialize, rob others; a prudent man 
would perceive that if the venture act
ually yielded those large profits, their 
projector would not have to go seeking 
for investors. The professional money
makers would quickly appropriate it. 
Wheu a man comes along offering you 
10 per cent, for your savings, he is a 
swindler, a dodger of the law, a man 
without a conscience, a robber of the 
poor. ”

“ You cannot get something for noth
ing," said the Moralist. “There are 

bargains. You must pay the full 
price for everything, or make up the 
deficit in suffering. You will say the 
multi-millionaire offers a denial to that 
assertion, lie has money and it gives 
him power ; add to those possessions 
the execration of nine-tenths of man
kind, which ho has defrauded, and the 
envy and jealousy of the other tenth, 
and then tell me what do riches and 
power bring the man !"

the field.
" what shall we do now ?”

The boys were strictly forbidden to 
go into the lane ; and it was upon their 
promise not to break this command that 
they were allowed to play in the ad
joining field.

No other shuttlecock was to be had, 
and their play was stopped. They 
stood on the top of the bank peeping 
over the hedge. “ I see it yonder,” 
said Tarlton. ” I wish any body would 
get it. Oae could get over tho gate at 
the bottom of the field, and be back 
again in half a minute," added he, 
looking at Loveit. “ But you know we 
must not go into the lane," said Love
it, hesitatingly, “ Pugh !"

; ” why now what harm could it angels are active among us, that they 
do ?" " I don't know," said Loveit, shield us from danger and draw heav-
drumming upon his battledoor ; “ but enly favors upon us! They are ever 
—" “ You don’t know, man ? why ready to serve God ; there aro also 
then what are you afraid of, I ask spirits who care for each individual ou 
you?” Loveit colored, went on drum- earth—guardian angels, 
ming, and again, in a lower voice, said Suarez is of the opinion that our 

didn't know." But upon Tarlton's Lord in His adorable humanity had a
number of angels to wait on Him. Our 
guardian angel does His work not less 
effectively, for our Lord tells us to be 
in dread of scandalizing, a child, be- 

of his angel who is always at his

At the time of the birth of our Lord 
multitude of the heavenly choir sang, 
Glory to God on high, and peace to 

men rf good-will. ” During this month 
celebrate tho least of tho angel 

guardian ; it has been considered so 
important that the whole mouth is sot 
aside to the devotion of the angels. 
The Church encourages us in this devo
tion, for in the breviary sbe has auth
orized a votive office in honor of these 
heavenly spirits, on every Monday 
when there is no special festival to 
be celebrated, so that we may bo con
tinually reminded of the great 
that our guardian angel is always at 
our side.

PHOI'BHSIONAL.OCTOBER THE MONTH OF THE 
ANGELS.

, no 
lose. The Standard Brews 

of Canada are the ale, 
porter and lager 
made by

1IKLLMUTH A IVKY. IVKY & DHOMOOL* 
11 —Btarrlal'TS. Ovur Hank of Commerce, 

Ont».London.
Both in tho Old and in the New 

Testament tho Holy Scriptures teach 
us that the angels exist and protect “ 
many examples are cited and facts re
lated, from which we may conclude 
that this is so. True we do not see 
the angels, aud rare are the actual 
manifestations of their power, or their 
existence ; hence some people deny 
that order of spirits.

But by a merciful dispensation of 
divine Providence we know that tho

nib CLAUDS BROWN. UKNTIST. HONOR 
U Graduate Toronto University, Gradual* 
Philadelphia Dontal College. 189 Dandae 91» 
Phone 1381.

TAR. STBVKNSON, 391 DUNDAS 8T» 
ÎJ London, ^oeoialtiy—Anaesthetics and X» 
Hay Work. Phone 510.

TUI WAUGH, 537 TALBOT 3T.. LONDOX 
U Ont. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.

returns
The Ambition that Elevates.

44 I would not give a fig,” says 
Andrew Carnegie, “ for the young man 
in business who does not already see 
himself a partner or the head of an im
portant firm. Do not rest for a moment 
in your thoughts as a head clerk or 
foreman or general manager in any 

matter how extensive. 
Say, each, to yourself, ‘ My place 
the top.’ Be king in your dreams. 
Vow that you will reach that position 
with untarnished reputation, and make 
no other vow to distract your atten
tion.”

There is no doubt that a great many 
young men fail because they do not aim 
high enough, and a great many more do 
not succeed because they will not pay 
the price of success. They are not 
willing to dig, and stick and save for it. 
Their ambition leads them no further 
th: n wishing,—it is not backed by 
effort.

It would be a paltiy sort of ambition, 
however, and not at all, I am sure, 
what Mr. Carnegie had in mind, which 
would confine itself to the purpose of 
being a partner or head of a great firm, 
or a great lawyer, doctor, or statesman. 
The prime ambition or aspiration should 
be to unfold evenly and to let growth 
in character lead to excellence in all 
other things. No matter what business, 
or profession or occupation one is en
gaged in, he should aim to excel in it, 
anil to reach its highest pinnacle. The 
love of excellence is tho lodestar that 
leads the world onward. Nothing less 
than our best efforts will result in any 
lasting benefit to ourselves or to tho 
community iu which wo live. It mat
ters not if we do not thereby reach our 
aim, for we will grow 
higher aud richer in experience and 
knowledge through tho trying.

“ Whoever is resolved to excel in 
painting, or, indeed, in any other art,” 
said Sir .Joshua Reynolds, “ must bring 
all his mind to bear on that one object 
from the moment he rises until he goes 
to bed.”

Tho advice of successful men, in any 
“ Conctu-

I>s<
concern, no

JOHN FERGUSON ft S0NBsaid Tarl-
1HO Kin* Street

nd embalm*#The Lsadlng Undertakers *n
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ne—House 373 : FactoryThe London Mutual Fire Telenho

no
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113 DnmlioM Slr#*et

Open Day *nd Night.
IKSMSCE CO. OF CltiM.
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TORONTO, ONTARIt 

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

repeating in a more insolent tone, “ I 
ask you, man, what you are afraid of ?” 
lie suddenly left off drumming, and 
looking round, said 44 he was not afraid 
of any thing that he know of.” . “ ^ es, 
but you aro,” said Hardy, coming for
ward. “Ami ?” said Loveit ; “of 
what, pray, am I afraid ?” “ 01 doing
wrong 1” “ Afraid of doing wmiuj V
repeated Tarlton, mimicking Hardy, 
so that he made every b^dy laugh. 
44 Now hadn’t you better say afraid of 
being Hogged ?” " No,: said Hardy,
coolly, alter the laugh had somewhat 
subsided ; “I am as little afraid of 
being Hogged as you are, Tarlton ; but 
1 meant—” “ No matter what you 
meant ; why should you interfere, with 
your wisdom and your meanings ? No
body thought of asking you to stir a 
step for us ; but we asked Loveit, be 

lie’s tho best fellow in tho 
“ And for that very reason

M.18HKD
1859
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Uur Wrong Standards.
" Success! It is always success!

when, at length, wo 
of the

| Inspector LfiOsighed the poet, 
were alone. “ Wo always hear

who succeed, never of the men who 
N on can read

1.50

fail. And men do foil- 
failure on fifty faces, where you read 

Say that forty fail bo
ot lack of effort ; what of the ten

■jjüfftüii
success on one. 
cause
who stiugglo and fall, and blindly rise 
to fall again ; whom Hope leads into 
quagmires, or holds rewards always at 
arm’s length beyond their grasp ! 
have seen artists laying sidewalks and 
musicians shoveling coal. According 
to the theory wo hear promulgated 
every side, those men, having been 
born with the elements of success, as 
they claim all men are, have only th 
selves to blame for their failure.

“ But are they failures ?" we inter
posed, " Is the standard that mcas 
ures a man’s success by the height he 
roaches, the only true oue ? Is any 
standard true that looks only to the 
achievement, and fails to consider the 
spirit in which tho work was done ? 
Your misplaced artist may win a higher 
success through tho love and fidelity 
with which lie lays his sidewalks, than 
the sculptor, whose celebrated statue 
was carved for the selfish desire of 
fame or gold. And there is often a 
more god-like strength, a loftier suc
cess in him whom tho world calls a fail
ure than in the one it crowns with vic
tory. For if it calls for all tho powers 
of the soul of those who move on their 
feet aud to press forward steadily to 
the goal, how shall wo find words to de
scribe tho impulse that gives courage 
to him who rises alter each fall, who 
plants his feet oi\ every failure, who 
holds his face unflinchingly toward the 
future, who keeps his faith in God, 
himself and his fellowman, and, who, 
never having attained his object, dies, 
with Hope’s radiance on his brow t 
Our age bears the well-deserved re
proach of judging a commercial judg
ment, but back of all those changing 
ideas of mon, stand the eternal veri
ties. To these we instinctively turn for 
our ultimate opinion. By this exact 
sea’,3 we weigh, often unconsciously, the 
lives ol men ; and the verdict ot tho
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'v'truth :
Me

world."
you should not ask him, because you 
know he can’t refuse you anything."
" Indeed, though," cried Loveit, 
piqued, " there you're mistaken, for I 
could refuse if I chose it." Hardy 
smiled, and Loveit, half afraid of his 
contempt, and half afraid of Tarlton s 
ridicule, stood doubtful, and again had 
recourse to his battledoor, which he 
balanced most curiously upon 
linger. "Look at him!" cried Tarlton; 
" did you ever in your life see any 
body look so silly ! Hardy has him 
quite under thumb, lie’s so mortally 
afraid of Parson Prig, that he dare not, 
for the soul of him, turn either of his 
eyes from tho tip of his nose ; look how 
he squints!” “I don’t squint," said 
Loveit, looking up, “ and nobody has 

under his thumb ; and what Hardy 
said was only for four I should get into 
disgrace ; he’s the host friend 1 have." 
Loveit spoke this with more than usual 
spirit, for both his heart and pride were 
touched. “ Come along, then,” said 
Hardy, taking him by the arm in an 
affectionate manner ; and lie was just 
going, when Tarlton called after him, 
“ Ay, go along with its best friend, and 
take care it does not got into a scrape.

“ Who do

■ -ii
ol!! giIN THE DISTRICT OF ALGOMA—R-'rihe 
Nob, in > aim 201, thi Townships of lviT< iik.nkr 

and Block ‘ W ” near Onaping !Saintliness and Cheerfulness Ana v 
It is told of St. Jane Frances de Lake. 

Chantal that in tho years she spent in IN

c ni l'llbroader ami obkkts a
Chantai mat m mo years sue ... ciiiHWk OSlVlBu'imahd Vh! foi !

the world, under the enlightened direc- lowing b i-thH with iho right to cut and re 
tion ol St. Francis de Sales, all her move tho pine opruce, * * *
household marvelled at her beautiful ; ^ ^33 G.w. G:i7. (.:v.i, Gv", ua, gii 
sulliciency for all claims, while they , Ui3, H- rtha No*, si. S2. ^3. a^nd S4 ^wüi^be

to cut and re 
ck C( dar » nl 
(5-25 G 26

Tamara
027. I

; ; : 

ü

sufficiency for all claims, while they , omi H.-rths Nos. til. s-2, Ki. and SI

“tswss war « 8EESSto5S&»s1903, at, tho hour of UNE o’clock in the after-

his fore-
more
41 Introduction to the Devout Life, St. 
Francis de Sales particularly 
women living in tho world against all 
those hard and austere manifestations of 
piety which prejudices tho cause of 
religion with worldlings, and gives 
them cause to think that tho devout 
life is incompatible with a cheerful 
attention to the duties of one’s state.

■V; •
“'sheet,a containing terms and conditions of 
finie and informal,ion as 10 Arena and Lo'h and 

mprisrd in each Birth will be 
on application, either pernonal or hy 
the Department of Crown Lands, 
or the Crow a Timber Agpnc ien at 

Ottawa uault Stk Marik Port Arthur, 
Rat Port auk and Fort Franc

lice, is always tho same : 
trate, concentrate !” Give your 
divided attention to that in which you 
desire to excel. Never waver in your 
purpose, but press onward as do the 
stars in their courses.

“ We must aspire ever,” said Clyde 
I itch, the successful playwright, iu a 
recent interview. 44 We must not rest 
on our laurels, no matter how hardly 
earned. We must go on. A dear friend 
of mine said to me, 4 Oh, take it easy. 
Write one of your society plays a year. 
Enjoy yourself.’ But work is my en
joyment.”

The young men who “ take it easy,” 
«^joying themselves first, and working 
only when they like it, aro never likely 
io do much good for themselves or any 
one else. That trait of character which 
Webster defined as “an eager desire 
lor the attainment of something ” must 

present iu every youth who would 
himself supremely useful iu the 

^orld. It is eager desire to attain ex
cellence in their work that makes men
successful.

When David Maydole, the village
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uu-
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Department ok Crown Lands.
Toronto, July 29. 1903.
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that your Plumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at once sol 
have us put it iu first-class order.
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medicine. But do you not like medicine. He 
i hat préfet s sickness to medicine must suit r. 
but under the circum-Unces the wise man 
would procure a box of Parmelcov «-get-ble 
Pill-i and speedily got himself in huaith, and 
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administered to the ailing, woi Its wonders.
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With frontispiece. Price $1.25 post free

Good bye, Little Panado !" 
they call Little Panado?” said Loveit, 
turning his head hastily back.—" Never 
mind,” said Hardy ; “ what does it 
signify ?" “ No," h ■ id Loveit, “ to he 
sure it does not signify, hut one does 
not like to bo called Little Panado : 
besides," added he, after going a few 
steps farther, “ they’ll all think it so

The Book answers over 1000 quos 
tions asked by Non-Catholics. It nun 
over GUO pages.

Price 20c., post paid. 
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 

London, Ont.London, Ont.
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Q IS Pandora 
sOr Jm Ranûe

MISS MAGGIE KEEFER
50TH ANNIVERSARY.

8C. Mlchnel'e dsy wan a great day this year 
H the oarhh nf Douro. county of Eero bur•

1 f- On the mimor*b.e occasion tho HJiy 
8 .rn-iHoe ol ihu Ma<« was otfjrvd tor Ihe v.o-
or .1) coup o in 8,. J ‘topa ■ church, Uouro. at 
0doc* b> Fuller K 'ill;, p.ator nl Douro.
Ka'.h r O’L-ary, p is or of Galway, w as prestu t 
in tbu sui ciuury : tm w m b. ro iu Uouro anu
ar?aJîÆu^K,*af-raïï,Fîa!?çÆl

ounvratuiaMd til l jeblliriane on too happy
friend* Vo*M a«r8tlhmobyd .‘day. Tb. \ 

were, t.e sal-1, a mu cl ic. uple, devout, rollgi • » 
unci ciod fearing. Undouotedly on Hu day -1 
their muiriago they naa received the grace r* • 
tac.i. d to the worthv reception of the h* *r« ’ 
m n of marilag- They had.llvtd happily U* 
getaer ana b.-uught up their children in the 
tear and l.,\e of God. 11 ose also they had » 1 

* Toe 111 tie One. whose name is O -orge Robarts way , enjoy • d the att'eotion and esteem c.f t he 
is only seven months old. and 'ho mother, who whui,: cutsoiuni.y. 11 j concluded by wishing 
resides in Fort Krie, la a widow Mtt-n Ko» f r lbom many furtfc».r years of happiness in this 
who always dresses in the garb cf a nun Wl,r(ri nd iteifsl hupp.in mu nex .. 
travelled about the ooun'ry and telling a tale After he religiouu services were con 
of woe wi.i Mice. » fill in wurlo* rob-» K..„„ .» K-H.y «nu u'l.'..ry trocetded to the 
i„mu» Hbo wont to Kurt Krie itotne mon na r,.,i ,l:l c of the Job:Unto, wb. ro they »at 
■uro and a’ay.'d at iho Hob.ul. family, uown in a aimipluou. banquet at which were 
where her kind attention to the babe h d pr,.a. „ al tbu old frienOeand lielnbbora of dra. 
won thn twmfldnnce nf l a mo-bar. Hne al»n and M . yU.llii Guerin, li ie also w ire *alb

sart'S,"1 ssii::ï »
REV FATHER KIERNAN DEAD. | KiÆBftKÏÏ lïïSMi

J,™B-n^.n.OcU8.,m .»S^uo7?hra\1.bnVwh«*d

Colling wooa nui.ee of I , ÜÜ. I „ f ...forJoie v h Mv.Ujvrn ex Ponce ftt0nce. Chief Mains set ont an o.-oa after h-r hffl lov.d God and the blessed Mother of God.
It is with diep n gret bat *■ P°#8° M-mmlsslooer Michae^Lilly. « x Assemblyman following her footsteps closely. The worn in a few words about, their aut-icedents .Mr 

CJolIlogwood generally and the m ,H.(1 on ‘0'nmM n(i many others. Principal .jailed hoi seif "Sister Migdjlene, and Querln was born on 8u Martins day. 18-8 in
Mary's Cat he: lie Church s p «norted d» ath of losành Brandt who is now tho h -ad of School woro a cros on her it f. shoulder. Chief the parish ol Tulla County Clare. In
Rvv.rKayther0K.efnu°LLp Y ^1 hough the Nl> 3 was a pupil of Miss McCausUnd when Maine searched many ^ «^from UjWjd ^nd
particulars as yet r*cJ*tv^cam{. Y* "ÎTnown hl*Hhe was known as one of the best dis ip m believe that the woman was In the vicinity IWÏ diys landed in New York. Thence he went
the Intelligence comlr * by °shle. It is k own Hhe was gno n ( h1 ln n0b .k' r. and. rf Btrathroy. Following this clue he cam ) to Pain y ra. tw nty three miles from Locheaur
that the end came suddenly . . strict in that particular, won the here, and on going to a house about a mile when he llrsD mut the future partner of his
King his sister In ^ of nearly every one of her pupils. from town, where he learned the woman was j ,yd and bii sorrow. Her name was Joanna
day previous '° b,Bl^‘?l"KJf !.5°oJeiy loved by • • Tnere wasnevo/a bad boy in school No. HLayiDg. f.mnd tht little child. The woman atld Bhe was born in Mltchellatow n.

The (leee^-d Father was BlntO!„ JJ Leader Black this morning, when ho I had received word of his com:ng in soraoinev Cork,seventy two years ago. Soon af.er their 
hie nock Kill waj highly P , modfwt I hnarrl nf her death. M who had not been sent to piainable way. as sb» had made good her marri go they set out for Douro where the
community H . h« leastcThltcl t y H « MiBsMCaîsland's room When other teach - J^ap » when he arrived. Her disguise and br,de'a. father and mother had hlready settled
man. shrinking fr<ini tho le - pubhcl Jr Miss d5 nothing wliti them they were other belongings were found in the house. He wt en they came out from Ireland. All her
was burn in lheh^ou‘ Vended - ho lor-xl public n icSd In he?charge Every las' one of them I h1b0 went toKomoka. where she has been ll(u_ubunks be to God ! ihe had been a God
in 1842. whnre h", i!>nafoldCollege fhmish lived to respect her. and no one could int! to endeavor to learn some trace cf her f0,iriug Catboiic woman. Iheir family con
■chools unVl his en'ranoe Inm L^ngroia uoiiege though, livea^mrespe |n Hoboken who ! wh-rea^ou's. „ slats of eight, sons and two daughters. Mr.
where he took up bis b .Jon of will be more universally mourned ” Miss K t fer is very slight, about one hun- Guerin speaks 1'ish as well as English.
■leal studies, Uo inîlinvion he Miss McCmsl.ind’s parents, who came to ! ,ir,.d ,lll(1 ,en pounds in weight 9beis abou^ uod bites old Ireland. How proud Canada
bin course in Lh»1 d B(„dlld phll this country from Ireland in tho early forties. ftfty yoarKof age. bu:, looks young -r. She le a feel8 0f tne kind of men and women she hsa. a.itH&^ria»s £fflde-es.«ss,!M : rasaasfscwKssasaf saasa'JaKsasaaa: SSI-SSilwicK te BUKOT «/•«;£ i^tsv’XJsessssSts -toxiasressr

a, °t8irTKC„Rn -The .bov,, »rt,c,= clipped 

jormatory'fur toy- .1 Hene-»»». w^rahe^ - coot,.oh» durlo^to ( ,rnm th„ atrathroy Age call, fur a few com

^nnimed narleh mit It to the united parishes park school where Miss Jane McCauslandIs m,nts Vnfonuiately there are still some 
Selling wood and Stayncr. succeeding Rev. KbiUt les for learning wore early recMjniz^d.She ant|-Catholic p créons who love to dilate upon 
p. j. Kiïrn tn. There being no residence In lhen a l00(ied and afi^rwards g^dutted from thQ eyU (f propensities of Catholic nuns as well
^hll°^l^amo\Ur!.lda"cdlehornynarf'tbrn movTu l.krward^ajicpii'ng a poi.i ion In IW.2 In the I M up0n lho "horror," Dave Iho markl of Cath- 
îito“hi?floô pn ebylarv which was donated to notion school, London township, wjm jto | conTon,e in general. For the informa- 
ItoiSûrchbï Mrfj. 5.1.m«rv . .. Drd|nH I was alway. kindly rlf(^^b-'»Llf‘l”odom , ,lon of such a. then 1 may say with

«JFh* iîrrèlf im March l/fasl1, tin:, owing to Among he r pupils there are many who an, oul {enr 0[ successful contradiction, that
SrSTaHencn no**publie msntlon of it was now p?0fo»lonal and prominent bue^ese men Mlgl Mlggle K icfor has never attended
made Hi. Hock, however “rt DiSSim city Beglitrar, any Catholic convent. She Is row and has
îSé* reclple™ t of ”a h, nd so.....  sum of money. Junn and l'hillp Pocock, wholewlesmje men, bp0D always a Protestant. She l°W the
At Ihe same time his fellow olorgymen In Ihe A„arcw UsnhoTm, editor Blenheim rimee^ writer, a fow years:ego. that she nreferred 10
amhd!£e» of Tor-»-0 Prçpar, d lo prnr nt him She ,e visited "^^^summer This ,ravel in the garb of a nun on account of the 
r.mh.m and’ldnlriy' rVcl.ogs towards him. but ^ar she prosonted a very handeomo cross to groat kindness shown by the public _to all 
he plead,d 111 heaflh and never gave them an lh, R C church in Parkhlll ,adies travelling in " nunnlsh apparel. The
”érp.s,l^“rehk.°u'ft'inPMavnoïmëia.”^ ^ b’Îtr^^i’a'ierit. I. P. imitation nun trave.s nlone ; the genu„

S tta Old Ænw, their t-tlmonlal .which KknnE,.v. Ca. K.sON.a. always travels in company with another lady
mpanied by b subBt An.ittl sum of golo, I m r,-prrd tho death of Yours. AluertvS M.

him The testimonial which We regrot very much o record the luain ot 
hM not heretofore been made public is |,0oaln Kennedy. Caledonia, who waa ve^y 
îîitfhiv i ulouls’ic and giv s cxprtaeion I much ahuohed to ihe Catholic Rk» ori ror 
fcnKLh.y inward* f. elirgs of tb«. Ute Fathur’s co years Ho died on 2.*lrd. Hep .. having received 
workers U r, aus as follows : * the consuU, ion of all the ntos of t ho Ghur^ch.

Dear Father Kleri.au-“Among-tL your host I *1“ l°dJ®®htprye_<Mr8< Thomas Lunuey and Prihkter Ball.
of Binctn* ai.d dovou d friends,w«j, your ^ I ,)f j xi K-nnedy. Chicago: Mrs. T. W. . pre ty wedding was solemnized at St,
pries s would olaini the Ilf'«t> phitoijj^rne* ihmnion; Angus and Mias Jennie at | clfm! nt»87 Catholic church, on Wednesday

jEff^hsœSsf^g ©SaSSassSSis Sts2&"SJsSa5s®^ jnsavarssr" SB3£ff.55S$SB? .. . '-«afSSiSSSS æssïskïj. ,,8?i»nlvSSS?“f your ordination a, a priest Thll darlt W[„gs of sorrow^ dee .ended npon , »? a f‘-w^nl n>«• » »>-»° ^ "^mmer.they The following are too contents l
of Ihe Most High. W„ fully know how you mMiy a ,oung ,nd innocent heart when it was wsddieg mu lepiay^a ^ where the nuptial Sketch of Our Holy Fathers life,
always shrink rr-'in whai .hSfih wn atî eon announced. Sopl. 82 rd lOt It hat 1Iho g,înl»l Rod by tho llrv. Father Haim. A View of St. Peter's and S „ Peter's Palace.^^srtssasv* rr^rrti KTbrrhrrir^s.d^tr'^ù8 the.t l=0 x,».. .»«.»»««»»,

WSS: o, Michael Connors, a story
this happy occasion to^ive vent to our thoughts "q ^ callfcd aw*y, Tho sad parting from | Î^^Yiful whfte prayer-book, thelab-erbc by Marion Amos Taggart.
and feelings in endeavoring to honor our f Alt! on„ BO dearly cherished filled full the cup of i ?pg tho gift of iho groom. Thobrldo wasaeaistod Full page halftone illustration of “In the
^.WESS^SW».*o-S?«1- fhSLet.rnÆ'^^MVÆSÎ ; of the Louisian. Pur-

"‘rh^Ms^riU,. He had won chMr^ted.

Srj£5.«?a «r Rew-a 8torr by 11036 1,1,167
s^pX'-îïït.x fëe^ni ^^■^-^sî'.îœMs.ïa yo“ion: "Whena‘1 th6 World 13

au, este,,,, aed reverence o, your &&iToMS tr^V.me,abi= Mademoi.eile Le Ora,

suing him aed hTw'emto Ottawsiio-pilal and ful^herne ol|the bride, uncle, and^a « cions ^ Fllend. by Frances MalUand.

covored011 and1 £jS? KWTKSUMffi JSSStfSi»
esSSSSaSsSS rrss»-^-*'“JSES5HBsSi r.i»‘sr.';K;.s‘.:b“" —

... ....ist.e : st Loigon flHj. St- J*"n
lug till ho contract d his last illness. Ills , on Tuesday morning. October 8th. to witnese
fejsrshi?.:“,«{iJ“v?rn.^ jR.-5-B?Rfri.»r

w, nl to die with hie loved ones at home. His , 0 Meara. daughter of Mr. Msrtin !I Muura of 
patience In the midst of cx”Url»ttng pain, the ^ Origg House. Ibis city. I ho NUU'1" ‘V’““, 
fortitude with which he withstood every now Was celebrated by ltev J T Ay ".„ 
attack of the rel, nlluss malady, was ma-v,d- ltllctor who also performed the marriage tern 
lous You would never hear him complain Tho bride, who was given away by her
lug. AH concurred to win the admiration of brot^er Mr M. j o Meara. was gracefully a - 
hi, fellow SUIT irors and make him ihe c.ntro i tirid in while lalfeta silk under mouasellne do 
of s host of sympathie, ira No wonder then, , Boi8_„llb blank pioture hat-.nd carried a 
that the annuuncement of hie dsalh pierced bouquet of white roses. Mue II ."O U Meara,

s^r-KSd^nsssr^w
r" Mr" îô2-CSr,p,^Uq»nen|d,,%

f jr ills sorrowirg parents. gromn Mr. and Mrs. Ryan left on a tour 10D -epr»' the iucbtiuent weather the funeral * UffUo and other K vRorn points, after which 
w ad out) or Iho largest soon for Bomotime. It lh wm reside ar, 423 !Duffarin avenue, ihw 
took place Friday morning, the 25..h,. to the cilyi Wq jain with the r many Monde In 
CoUollc church, Bnidendl, where Rev. wishing them every happinesa 
Fa. hor French said R quiem High Mom. Ihe

J^a,^rwMy.(y

111;™11': Tnue'wcte laid to n™7n hutweüt;' 

rtfih year p»wr»t ( >n tho 10th of June), a young 
man whoso noble character, g -mal disposition, 
and more than ordinary Wh’'“J Î
him fjr a brilliant career. Rjbbio has let a 
lasting impress on Iho minds and hearts of 
thoso with whom he associated. Now that no 
is gone, ills memory remains to strengthen us 
to endure with patience t he many trlals and 
a 111.étions with which our life is besot,, and ro^ 
c,uis his noblo example of every Christian
' ‘llo had one sister who,died one year and ele- 

Voi.v.im in IRIawn. H ' leaves to monrn hu

''*Ûvr^K!& a»d ,W7. 

tho community offers sin cores v sympathy n 
t hoir sad bereavement, and prays that God In 
His intiuiu. mercy may gran, eternal rest to , 
their dour Bobbin. May he rest in peace !

SKVKN MONTHS OLD • IIILD FROM 
KOI VI- KIUK-WAH DISCOVERED BY A OK 
TKCT1VK WITH LIVING BOOTY IN VICINITY 
( V STRATH HOY.

trange and unaccountable action of a 
Strathroy glil In the kidnapping of a

KrVaYL® Vo3 M'dttc'^g
bv the clever discoveries of Chitf of Police 
Mims, cf that town, who had b :on working on 
th .case slno«- the dlsapp arance of the h.*b>.

jw^ffîkSïæssîvAr:
well known young lady, who pia>m a piomii. 
ont part in Htrathroy many y ars ago. 1 no 
n.-ws cf th#* peculiar case came whh much 

.ruthronianti, who knew Iho young
^“details of the affair were 

gleaned from the nan ativs of Chief Malus» 
who spent a day here last week in working up

KlUNAI'H

former ,
nm 1T* CHURCH CTREET, T0H0HT0.

In Business as a Savings Bank and l

SOON TO BECOME

Only Range Fitted With Enameled 
Reservoir. i

I
!
i

Loas Co.. Since 18M

|Ss“THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.”
$3,000,000.00.

surprise to S.r, 
lady from her \ 

The f.dlowii Chafes

iP
Reser\*oir is stamped in one 

piece from sheet steel, which 
gives it a perfectly plain surface 

—has no seams, grooves or bolt 
heads to collect dirt.

Is oval in shape—has no 

square corners to scrape out 
when washing.

Assets, •rjrrr^îd

iInterest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents
Withdrawable by Cheques. psp3-y iUpwards.

OFFICK HOURS:—9 a in. to 1 p.ni.

OPEN 7 TO 9 EVERY 
SATURDAY MIGHT.

t %
I

Batukuay y a.ra. to 1 p m.

iames mason,
Managing Director.

cluled

1

1
iii

IFinished with three heavy coats of pure white enamel which 
smooth, hard, marble-like surface—can he easily amigives it

thoroughly cleansed.
Never taints the water or corrodes like tin, copper, galvanized 

iron and other such styles of reservoirs put in common ranges-is so

and free from taint that it can be used for boiling fruit and g 
ny other purposes beside heating water.
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

Itf
I

£
-S15ÔU he

I

I
!

I McCIaiysn

I St. John, N.B. 1Montreal Winnipeg VancouverLondon Toronto

ANTED - RELIABLE MEN Tc SELL 
for ihe Font hill Nurst-riss, larg.-• and 

best assortment of Mock. Liberal -rt 
workers, pay weekly,
LerrlLory Stonk & W

W
ss' in store. MJc sll >sl ; Haxwed.

». ’5SSÏÏ. \% ’>”ra Vffo
«hor s »«1 tbl,Fia ln.'“À.1?; mnbl.lk sa: 50 to h"i sludlto a" 171 Mnpln street, when--ho will

sSSSfïîSss: tsasr- - - - —wp

refined 1U to 10lo ; hams. 12* to lie; bacon. 14 ro 
i5o- fiesb killed abattoir hog1», »H to -0 
Kegs. Candied, selected. 19c. ana straight r«* 
c ipts. 1G* to 17c1; Montreal limed. 16 to 17c 
Cheese—O"tarin. Ill to HJc; to 
Quebec. lOgc. Butler - Townships i 

Quebec 201c: Western dairy. 16o.
Live Stock Markets.

TOR Î If TO-
Toronto, Oct 14 -No cattle were roc 

the l nion Stock Yards Co.’s market tc-day. 
and the numbers of buyers who were looking 
for butchers' descriptions had to go away 
without seeming their supplies. 1 he total 
receipts for the week there amounted to .2 
carloads-1 895 cattle. 291 sheep and lambs,
10 calves, 18 hogs» and 98 horses.

EAST BUFFALO
East Buffalo. N. Y.. Oct. ^“Cattle —

Receipts. 125 head; steady; primo steers. *5 3ft 
to $5.65 : shipping- *4 GO to 85 25 butchers. $1 
tnll.ffi; heifers. S3 5n uo 84.o0; cows. 82.25 to 
S3.75; bulls. 82 5" to 8b s-o-kere »nd feeders.
«2 75 *0 83 85 V**Ms — Receipts. 50 b^sd.MoUwa* 16 to ts S. Hogs - H.-COIOIS.6V0

srsu. wx jjv.rv«^y>.ww
85 35 to 85 50. roughs, 81.75 to *5.11: s-ngs,
83 75 to 81 25; dairies and grassers. ?5 3.i to 
.«5.90. Sheen and lambs — Receipts, 5 
head: steady ; lambs 8G50 to .w; 
yearlings. 84 25 to 84.50; ewes, $3 5) to 75. 
we'hers, Ç1 to 84 25; sheep, mixed. |1 to

their
elusiveou'fl' free, ex 

ELLINGTON, Tor

in ,bl.„ iciunm-G snU kfiorwsrda grsduitocl f 
™ tho Bvcred Hssrt Acsdumy, London C 
"d af„rw»rdB scooptlng n posi ion In IW,. in 
to h niton school. London township, where
m I r »■ My |

no'w'profosslonsl'and'^prnmlnon^busiocsB men.

Philip Pocock, wholesale shoe men, 
Djnholm. editor Blenheim Times.

C. M. B. A.
RESOLUTIONS OK CONDOLENCE.

Kinkora, Oct. 5 _ 1903
At) a regular meeting of Branch No. 175. 

Kinkora. held O.U. 5. 19 »3. t he following résolu 
Lion was unanimously adopted:

That whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
to remove by death lames K- elan, son of our 
most worthy and highly respected Bro . James

Resolved, that we. tho members of Branch 
No. 175. hereby express our heartfelt sorrow- 
for me loss sustained by tiro. Keel an and 

y. and extend to them our most sincere 
sympathy and condolence in their sad alllic 
lion ; also 

Rt solved, that 
inserted in the 

t to Bro. J 
he official

Family Medicines.

V- 'WA X fiiMR
*, *!».■>\ be too economical

vv , -Va UV 1 ^ a when your health's at V V <7 V ' « ! WJ Btake We b.'ll drugs 
VInV'W > ft and medicines at rea- 
lI-s' -*- l\ sonably cheap prices

•' \ — we don't sell cheap
W r \y drugs. Anything
.,3 \ your physician pre-
tie/ scribes or you order

for yourself you'll get 
—no substitutes, but the genuine articles, a> 
fair prices.

Walton’s Grand Opera Pharmacy.

wnshlpe. He; 
creamery.

21c;

eived at

D a copy of this resolution bo 
mimi.es of this meeting, and 

James K elan, and al*o published
Record.

James Keel an. President, 
Francis Jordan. Sicretary.

m,
Cagan andwasaoco

Sacred Pictures.Oct. 9. 190.1.

MARRIAGES Beautiful Artotypes for framing, 
superior to Steel Engravings 
In execution

Sire 22x28. Post paid,
SUBJECT.

455 Sacred Heart of Jesus.
456 Sacred Heart of Mary,
240 The Last Supper.

1717 Christ and the Rich Ruler.
2077 Christ Blowing Little Children 
1300 Christ Before Pilate.

THE CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL 
FOR 1904.

*45 Cents- 80 diInterest
NO.

beautiful half tone cut

300
4.50 Madonna di San Sisto, 

Joseph.
48.10.

5,46 St.
K07 The Gjod Shepherd. 

17U Madonna.
179G Head of Christ.
1791 Madonna.
1799 Christ in Get bee 

The Holy Night.
2038 He is Risen.
2281 He is Rise 
1989 An In 
2862 Head 
2760 Mary M

TEACHERS WANTED.

TEACHER WANTED FOR STAFFORD 
L Separate school holding a 3rd class certi

£•&£ Œri?ft-swsw T°;p-
cants to furnish testimonials, and address 
Armand Lair, Secretary, Pembroke. On».^ ^

manr. ]a os

•nt Victim.
at Twelve lo&ri.of Cb

iagdalen.
immaculate Conception.
The Holy Night.
Christ In the Temple.

3.>62 Christ on Calvary.
3347 Head of ChrleU<Gethsei 
1693 Madonna di San Sisto I 
3076 Arrival of the Shepherd 
1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child 
2566 Christ Taking Leave c 
3236 Madonna di San Sisto

T ADY PRINCIPAL WANTKI) FOR WOOD 
Li stock Separate school. One holding first- 2917

2772
pMtor^Yroi™,wl«h’to?ruh»|1i7hoEtnhuine love 

of those with whom he is so Intimately con
nected I Th» se years during w hich you have 
mingled with tne clergy cf this archdiocese 
have produced in our minus ever increasing 
admiration of the excellent qualities which 
adortd your blameless life, lienee, it is not 
eurpridng that we have ventured on taxing 
your reserve by offering you this feeble ex
pression of our jay and good will on the com 
pletiun cf your twenty five years service at

•‘While asking you,deer Reverend Fat her, U> 
kindly accept this souvenir of our gratitude to 
vou fur the many acte of kindness and hospl
tality which we have received ht your hands.
we Indulge in the hooo that our Divine Master 
Whose humble follower you are. will continue 
to bless jour labors and after 
years will crown your well spent life with ihe 
eternal reward given to good and f aithiui
M-.We, In tho name of the clergy cf the Arch 
diocese of Toronto hog to subscribe ourselves 
your faithful f- lends, Jo-*. J McGonn. X G.. 
j j K^au. Dean, H J. Gibnoy. M. J. GiRiln, 
M. Moyna and M. J. Jell *-olL."

The address now occupies a place m the lib
rary of the deceased ptieut wheie it was re 
contly hung by R v. Father O Leary, who hn 
b en clfi tsllng in this parish since Uev. 
Falhor Kicrnan s departure to the Old tzoun-

1223

manet• A Little Picnic “ Just up
TEACHER WANTED. FEMALE. FOR 
1 school Section No. 6 Huntiey. holding a 
certificate of q oallflcation. Duties to begin of his Mothsf

3297 Madonna
1961 Christ Preaching by the Sea 
2267 The Ascent ion 
1244 The Holy Night,

WANTED, WIDE AWAKE AGENTS TO 1769 The Soul’s Awakening.
>Y make big money ec-lling our magnificent 2885 Madonna di Foligna. 
portrait of Pope Pius X.. 16x60 inches 11 2887 8b. Paul,
c'lore heavy art paper. One agent sold at 3L0 Madonna and uhila.
*>5c e^ob in part of one «fternoon. PrVe 2576 Christ and the Fishermen 
sample 25c 81 CO a doz , 85 CO hundred. John- 1969 Christ’s Entry into Jerusalem 
ston& Co.. Dapt. R Toronto. Can. 1304 t. 2258 The Crucifixion

last visit 
l)odd.

Illustration of The Christ-Child
AGENTS WANTED.

The Last Lisson.
The Most Wonderful of Parks-illustrationa. 
The Sculptor adapted by Mary Richards 

Gray (illustration.)
Changes in the American Hierarchy : with 15 

photos.
The Professor's Embassy (illustration)
Tim Indian Missions (illustrated) by Eugene 

Uhlrich.
story (illustrated) by

3699 Daniel _,tJ
1776 Christ Hea’ing the Sick Child.PRIEST S HOUSEKEEPER 

A GOOD HOUSEKEEPER ANDGOOD COOK 
A with b- at of refcrcr.rcr. desires noelticn 
as above. Apply S. A O. Catholic Record 
Office, London. 1304-1.

Please Order by Number.
In the Lonely House, a 

Katharine Tynan Hinksc THOMAS COFFEY
paKe illustration : When the Toil of the 
Ended.

Full London. CanadaCatholic Record Office,Day Is
The Last Ride of Gray Wolf by David Selden 

(illustrated). Peterborough 
Business College

piTHERE IS NOTHING LIKENotable Events of the Year.19 2-1903—S 'me N 
At Homo.

Cash to

FOR
THOROUGH arsue in Book-

Keeping. Shorthand, Typewriting etc. 
Tho demand for office assistants is open 
greater than the supply. Write for 
particulars.

Peterboro, Ont.

lic Record office.ale at the Ca- 
accompany orlrThla. Thursday, mornlrg at 9 o clock a

» ctort. M^,er>XrK{LtS,
labor» d ho successfully and faithfully for near 

a quarter of a century Prior to his coming 
to the then unit, d parishes the Mass was only 
celebrated once in six weeks, ami then once 
in four. On his appointment tho tr
ier vais were reduced to two we» ks. 
At that time the congregation wor
shipped tn the frame church on l » aar 
street but in 1888 through hn efforts th»* pre
sent fine bnek ► true lure at the corner of Elgin 
ard Ootaiio street» was erected. A., ffrsc his 
fljck comprifod scarcely more than two hum 
dml people, but it li ts steadily inevvased until 
to day it is n. arly treble that number 55 hlie 
he ma»!»* no ostentatious display of tits work he 
was ever diltwonb and to his untiring en. igy is 
largely duo tho present sa* Lf act cry condition 
of iho parish. His work will long be remem
bered and his memory will long he choiishcd

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
MARKET REPORTS.

LOlTDOrt.
14 -Grain, per oonbal— 

We.-»*!.. new, 81 30 to $1.32; do. old. per cental, 
81 3*i to 81-32 ; oat* old oer cental 88 to 90; do. 
new, per cental. 83 to 87o; corn. $1.00 to $1 10. 
"arley, 85 to 90; peao. 81.00 to $1.50; rye, 90 t» 
95r.* buckwheat). IMc to 81 10

Moat-Pork, per cwt., 87.00 to 8. -tO; pork, by 
the lb. 9 to lffc.; bwif. by the quarter |4.r0 to 
86 00; veal. 87. to 88; lamb, per pound, S to
11 Poultry—S^lng chickens, per pair. 50 to 7.5c; 

pivo chickens, per pair. 45 to 60; spring ducks, 
per pair. 7.5c to 99c.; turkeys, dressed, per lb. 
124 to 14 do. live, per lb. 9 to lto.

Live Stock — Live hogn, per 100 lbs., to25 ; 
rlgH. p»ir. $5.00 to 88 fat cattle 83.99 to 
ÿl.10: stags per cwu $2.00 to 82.12*; sows,
*3Farm Produce.—Hay, $7 to $9.00; straw, per

t0JL)airv Produce—Eggs per dozen. whol»>sale. 
18c; do. retail, 19 to 20c.; butter, best roll, 19 
to 20oi butter best crocks. 18 to 20c.; butter, 
creamery, 21 to 28c.; honey, strained, per lb. 9; 
honey, in comb, 10c» to 12J»%

Beeswax Candles \WM. PRINGLE,A SUCCESSFUL MISSION.
The mission was a great suoo* ss at BornleL* 

Everv one wont to the sacraments and tho at 
tendance was ail that could bo expected morn
ing and evening. Rev. Gregory O’Bryan. S. 
i. guvo a prac leal and forcible inetruo ion at 
all iho devotions, making a very favorable im-

ended with High Masson Monday of the 2» SeptL 
Tho people of S.. Columbia's church. Burnish, 
will long and favorably romombor bathir
^Ou^Sundsy evening, the 27th. the ltev. Father 
delivered on able and e'.oqueut sum in to an a*, 
v-utive ai d largo congrogBilon at the 8au;tQ 
Heart church, Parkhlll

Prin.

BEAUTIFUL PICTURE OF 
POPE LEO XIII.

London, Oct.

PURTSSIMA
M»il» fi lm I.lisllutolr rnro hstswsX 
without the slightest adulteration.

ALTAR
TTdgïTgrado Berswax Candle-

IM\ IÆ
STANDARD White Wax.

I lu ni, b.a..»:- have stood the test of 
flf.y years, and. to day, are the on y 
candles used where quality, not price, 
is tho consideration.

by hi" v; op'»'-
Ji'qiti scat in puce !

FOR THESOLEMN REQUIEM MASS
SOVL OF THE LATE REV. E. .1. 

kiernaN Eight-Day Sanctuary Oil
This oil Is brnmthl, by ,is direct tol'sn- 
nris from Kurono. thus HftVinK^tbo

—dOBITUARY.

ife. -«v> Pf

Miss Mary Hkyhan Ckntkai.ia,
, . , A sudden sorrow se, mcil to h»ve fallen over | Thuradsy tost, fifteen nriosto oftme to

The funeral of Mis. Maiy llwyer took plaoe community Inst Similar evening Out 4. | ,.„mnuwoort to nsrisl nttho Mass fur the lain
on Monday. Oot. :ir<l. iron, Ihe rosid-nc -, her h udlnks wore received th»l the , hel0vi"ti pastor. From earl,; morning until
broil,.Tin J. I" K-'ling X» Ad cl.. Ido , diwth «iinully and unvxpeeU dU cr. [it „clock where the High Maes eommeneid
siren w.-n. Terumo v s Mary s rhur.-h, inio our midsi ami claimed »s its v otlm one of Mam„, „oro olFered up far Ihe repose of the 
wliorv llieh Maes ni IV qui. m was c, l"hr.l„,l 0„r brlwlrLUH aml.sweotosl young lives, to tne | o( their denaried confrere by the clergy

5 a ïlK'ÏÏ Sl --K œMÆdtoU at K in,onion j who had —,5“ fP R-
w'ere enliven .1 io Toi I enliani l-inn wlueh .... i , ,r , y, llr. whore she hi Mm» V. * ‘^5 I. .1 Kgan was celobrant. ltev. Lime, ilea
larg- a.id11tens 1 numb, r . I relatives and ll( ,iei,ugraliln'r In one of ihe business firms of r )n and Rev J ,im«Sheridan, sobleaenn. The 
friands Iind a. uii.'.lni.anres foll').ve.i the funeral ,ha, Her Ivallh falling, «ho returned o >reh,„ g»,hor l.iboureau of IVnotan-
oort.-ge to Ml .lames', i'nlg .i, where 'her k,, a „|,or: iHue ago to reerult and was „shene was master nf oeremoni. s.
iKr'ii^^bü^hôSre^a^id'ïii^iin

er»l set vices at the grave. of kind friends, she passed away before modi- nan M> t, Jeffcott. L. Bircelo, J. F. B'utloln.
Deceased was born in tho township nr cft\ und could bo summoned. m, j (},,arin. M. Moyna. A. O Malloy ann

Tevuiveeth, s.nu m- .•.mniy.in |h*' year iM.*. 0a Tuesday morning hor ro mains w^ecom j. h‘er Arthur OlAJary who hashad charge of 
bring ih.' eldvM, ,1 vuglv.-v. I Patrick McGo j; vcyed lo St PeiiT s Ghurch fuliowed by a (he pariah during Father kiernan s ah 
laMwif lh») to\vn if H»rno, Ont , and wfts m uh larK,. concourne of pooplo which thStifled to BQncfi A iarKn crowd
tvpvecud by all with whom she came In ton llu, < 8te» m and regard ln which tho deoeaaea amongst whom wire several uuu-» »««*
^W ) therefore ftnk our readers to juin u» in ,8a was celebrated to Rjv. Father {J[Jhe{rl'Moyns?f P^V. Orilll^ who could
(he prayer that eiern »l res: b*- givoo iho soul Tlorl)an< atl the OffarU.ry of which Mr. M- n0, auppreR8 his intones grief, preached ftshor, 
of the g: nl'.o and hospUablc Mrs. Dwyir. Fortin rendered "Face to 1* ai.o, in * i1'and touching diseourso during which the sobs

May her soul rist in peace! eff.-ctivu manner After the a»;r \ no, the body ftn(1 U;ar8 Qf nearly every one present oouldno.

«.ss M.-UA- s,.amho....... ...
An Hoboken paper thus refers to tho late 8ympitlhy to her parents, brothers and ststers ftnd boHt prie8ts this whole 

Mis*» MvUautland. who now reside in Edmonton. Mies ‘ The modest, and virtue
•'Mim Jennie M' Uftusland. who taught in w 11 be missed, ns by hor kind ann pathetic heart), tho genero-

Public School No. 5, Hoboken, since 1871, died manner she won many friends. And w_ • of the amiable priest wore Ml we)I une
last night °aî at. Joseph» hospital. Lon.ion regret that her young lfe o ose,d bo soon, and fejt by hls fellow priests and by hjftwrr
Ontario Canada, aged sixty years. She went trust hor gentle spirit Is enjoy ig 1 ingtl^ek Rehold ft great priest who In his
in (’anada at iho d ginning of ihe summer of ft good lif t lived- pleased God and was found lust
vacation to visit h r slHter. She was not well May her soul rest in peace I His name will bo in eternal benediction,
and on July 26 suffered a s'roke cf paralysis thomah Hyland. Nklhon. B C. Peace to his ashes

s^^v.ur.'-wTsïasr^sSS SKm^vïït.» x
^"MiTn\.^Kh-eao8 ï™-uêH»».rM., h» rMt to Pvacol

Mus. M au y Dw » KH

United States 
give tho
for

COttOMTU.
4._ Wheat —No. 2 red and 

o - middle freights. 75o.;
Toron'jo, Ot. 1

local * exporters 
at. 66:^ for^ x- The Will & Baumer Co.outfltde; goose 

east; spring wheat, 
md 72e» for No. 2. east, 

fl mor at, 90|c. to 
northern and 81 

rn at Georgian Bay 
ports, and 6c more g- i- t Flour—Market, is 
easier, buyers bidding $3 far caru of 90 p»-r cent, 
patente in buyers’ bags east or middle freights: 
choice brands ar»' held 151 to 20o higher; 
Minitob.» flour is firm at, $1.80 for cars of 
Hungarian patents; $1 5*» far second patents, 
and $1 35 for strong bakers, bags included, on 
the track Toronto. MiUfoed is steady at $17 
to 817 5*> for cars of shorts, and $13 tor bran, in 
bulk east or middle freights: Manitoba mill 
feed is steady at $19 for cars of shorts and 
$17 for bran, sacks included, Toronto 
freights. Barley is steady at 45c for No. 2, 
and 43 for No. 3 extra, east or middle 
freights. Rye -The market is steady at 50c 
for No. 2 cast, or middle freights Coin 
ii ca ter ; American No. 3 mixed 56c. 
and No. 2 yellow. at 67c in 
lets, on «ho track Toronto Oats are steady ; 
No \ white quoted at 31)c and No. 2, at 3t)4c 
vai\; No. 2 white, new are quoted at 294c 
high freight*, nor'h and west, and at 30c 
middle freights- Pea* are steady at 66c for 
No 2 east, .nd 65c middle frohzb 
steady at 83 7b for bags 
car lots, on the track, Io

The Candle “f “n. Y.at 73c. for iso. ana » an. 
Manitoba wheat is a little 
91c for No. 1 hard. 88c fo 
to 82c

No. 1
ihefor No 2 nor

ssss'is PRIESTS’ HEW BITE
who, in pain’ing this picture, has had the ad
vantage cf tJio constant criticism and 'advice 
of tho highest dignitaries of the Catholic 
Church in America, who have devoted unusual 
time in going over the details of this painting 
with the artist, so that the finished work 
would bo as near perf«ict as anything that, has 
been brought out. P is. indeed, a portrait true 
to life. Size 22x27. The work has been gotten 
out at an expense of over $5,000, the lithograph 
being finished in twelve separate printings on 
the highest grade of chromo paper, and has 
been treated in a very artistic manner. Poet 
paid 50c. Address Catholic Record Office 
liondon, Ont.

ai ns were c on- 
followed by a Greater Convenience or tr« 

gy in the Administration 
Sacraments and 5 aki

or Kiernan i 
filled the cl 
several non

For the 
Rev. ci.kr

EBSINGS.

hurcb,
I't-ath

Bl

238 onges; large type: seal binding, v 
on India paper; thumb iunex

For aalo at The Catholic Record 
London, One. ______ _________ __

A DAUGHTER OF NKW FRANCE.

Very artistically made. Suitable for bedroon early makers ot .Canadian M”faC and b. 
or parlor. Price one dollar each ( Cash to %e> Account of the gallant Siour
ssBSottsutâ&tSissr slo0n.unôhœi gsffîx

of the dea-oet 
country paseeneefL
life, the t-ne st m- 
;y,an»l uns» ltlshn» sa 
all well under-teed

OI1V*us lire, i

day
STATORS FOP SALK.

tis. Oatmeal 
and 83.90 barrels, in

MONTREAL.
Montreal, Oct. li- - Grain - Peae, 68c high
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GODLESS

In a letter to i 
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Trinity EpUoops 
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has, general 
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and paid th< 
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